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Richard Sylvan’s Papers

There are any number of excuses that need to be made about the accompanying list of Richard Sylvan’s papers. It was compiled during a month’s work at Como (Sydney), Lake George (Bungendore) and ANU in November and December 1996. Anyone who knew Richard’s work would have expected him to leave a large collection of papers, and no one who knew him personally would have expected them to be well-filed. Even so, I was amazed at the huge mass of papers he had accumulated and at his method of arranging them in piles (roughly according to topic) on every available flat surface.

Taking my lead from Richard’s later terminological innovations, I shall call the mereological sum of his papers as I discovered them in November 1996, the Masse. The Masse, like the Wholle of Richard’s pluralist metaphysics, can be articulated in many different ways. Unlike the Wholle, of which Richard provided thick and thin versions, the Masse is uncompromisingly THICK. The accompanying list (henceforth: the List) is in no sense a catalogue of the Masse, as the notes that follow will make clear.

1. Main purpose of the list
Richard died leaving many current projects incomplete. Indeed, there’s a sense in which all his projects were current; for he continued to accumulate papers and notes connected to things he had published years ago (e.g. on item theory). Much of his on-going work was collaborative and there is hope that several pieces of work can be brought to completion by his collaborators. His projects often adjoined or overlapped one another: e.g. the second volume of *Relevant Logics and their Rivals* and a book on applications of relevant logic (*Relevant Applications* or *Relapse*, as he labelled some of the files); also several not clearly demarcated projects in environmental philosophy.

The main purpose of my work was to try and facilitate the completion of as much of his on-going work as possible.

The first step towards this (and really the only one that I had time to make substantial progress with) was to number and list all the papers "as I found them". (Even this step was not completed by the time I left: see §3 below.) The papers obviously all had to be moved, and many of them would eventually have to be sent to different people to work on. Before moving them, it was desirable to make a list indicating where they were found, so that any information, about how Richard had arranged them, which was lost on moving the papers, could (ideally) be recovered from the List. Richard tended to keep the papers around his workspaces piled roughly according to topic – though in some cases, only Richard or a collaborator would be able to see how.

The List is, therefore, a "geographical" articulation of the Masse. Its three main sections list the papers found in the three places – Como, Lake George and ANU – where Richard worked (or in the case of ANU, stored papers).

Within each of these sections the papers are further listed by location (e.g. on the desk, on a filing cabinet, on the floor) and then by pile. Each document or group of documents was numbered with a number stamp and a rough description of it recorded in the List. Documents in neighbouring locations, therefore, have neighbouring numbers. (That a document was found on the floor rather than on a table is not in itself of any importance. But the relative positions of papers sometimes may be, since papers can stray from pile to pile, and sheets can be become detached from typescripts. Those working on Richard’s *Nachlass* who think that some papers they need are missing should check adjacent documents, which can be identified from the List.)

The ANU listings get a bit chaotic because it was necessary to move the furniture to get at some of the material.

2. Temporary Storage of the Papers.

After listing, the papers were collected in boxes, very roughly according to topic, and moved to Louise’s house in Woronora Heights. *The papers, therefore, are not stored in the order in which they are numbered on the List.*

There are certainly disadvantages in this, for it makes it much more difficult to actually find a particular paper that you’ve identified from the List. On the other hand, it could hardly be avoided,
since certain topical groups of papers had to be extracted from the Masse for people to start working on them.

Four such groups of papers have been removed: (i) the material on Relevant Logics and their Rivals, which is with Ross Brady; (ii) the material on Relevant Applications, which is with Dominic Hyde; (iii) the material on Green Ethical Fields, which is with David Bennett; (iv) material on Ventures in Epistemology and current material on Deep Plurallism/Transcendental Metaphysics, which I have. Other boxes of papers have been assembled for possible use by other researchers at a later time (e.g. collections on significance logic, item theory, and various environmental topics).

The disadvantages of this method of storage have been mitigated by Louise, who, for each box of papers, has made a list of the file numbers of the documents it contains. [NB: This list is available from the Fryer Library, The University of Queensland, where Richard's papers are stored.] It is hoped that this will be a temporary expedient until the papers can be properly catalogued and stored in an appropriate institution.

3. Limitations of the List.

Time constraints made it impossible to catalogue each item fully or even individually. Several filing cabinets at ANU contained old material that had already, in some rough sense, been archived. That is, the papers had been been sorted and filed in labelled folders, probably by a research assistant. I did not have time to list this material, nor even to make more than a cursory check of whether the labels matched the contents of the files. The files were removed from the filing cabinets and stored in boxes, and the general contents of the entire drawer noted in the List (see p. 76 of the list for some examples). In addition, a large amount of old manuscript was warehoused in cartons in the garage at Lake George. This has not been listed at all.

The List, therefore, is seriously incomplete. Even where numbers were assigned, it was impossible to assign them to every document: there were just too many documents. It is most complete for the material at Como, where I had more time. There, although I would number a folder rather than the documents within it, I had time to list the main documents inside. At Lake George and ANU I had to resort to merely listing the folders with a broad indication of their contents, and sometimes to bundling related documents together into folders for numbering. (The notation ‘<supplied>’ in the List means that I supplied the folder; all other folders, binders, box files, and supermarket bags had been used by Richard. The notation ‘clipped bundle’ means that Richard had collected the papers together with a bulldog clip or something similar.)

The information included on each listed item varies. Generally, I tried to include the author’s name and the title (often abbreviated) or at least an indication of subject matter, and an indication of whether it was an offprint, a xerox copy (xc), a typescript (ts) or a manuscript (ms). If Richard had written on the document I called it ‘marked’, if it was by someone else; or ‘corrected’, if it was one of his own typescripts. Warning: My good intentions in this regard, which started at Como, were frustrated by the sheer scale of the Masse at Lake George and ANU, where, alas, my annotations peter out. There was not time to look through each document to see if it was marked or corrected, most of the information I give was what I could glean from the first page (sometimes, that didn’t...
[Note: In identifying Richard's typescripts I usually went by their appearance – they rarely carried his name on the first page. So I may have attributed tss to him which were in fact by someone else simply because they looked like his. I have probably also missed the names of co-authors. My apologies to all those whose work has been overlooked in these ways. The List should not be used for a determination of copyright! There was, however, no difficulty in identifying Richard's manuscripts as his!]

For the last few years, Richard's typist had adopted the very useful practice of dating his various drafts. I've recorded this information, where it's available.


The List is very rough. There was no chance to check my work; and there was no time to plan the List carefully. The sort of entry I made changed as I worked through the Masse (and as I ran out of time). On my return to Canada I did read through the list, correcting typos, and making copy-editing changes, etc. But, of course, I had no way of checking my entries against the original document. (Doubtless many typos still remain.)

Not all the numbers on the List have a document corresponding to them. These numbers are noted as "not used". These resulted either from a malfunction of my numbering machine or from the fact that the document to which I originally assigned the number turned out to be part of some other numbered document.

5. Abbreviations.

I used a great many abbreviations, most of which (I hope) will be obvious (at least to those familiar with the relevant parts of Richard's work). Thus, e.g., 'DE' for 'Deep Ecology'; 'DG' for 'Deep Green'; 'Env' for 'Environment(al)'; 'Rel' for 'relevant/relevance'; 'thy' for 'theory'.

I shortened titles in what I hope are ways that will enable people familiar with the field to recognize them.

The names of authors who frequently appear on the List are contracted: 'RS' for Richard Sylvan; 'RKM' for Bob Meyer; 'VP' for Val Plumwood. (I made no attempt to distinguish items Richard wrote as Richard Routley from those he wrote as Richard Sylvan. Similarly for Val.)

Remember: The List is a hurriedly compiled document containing many errors. It is intended only as an interim guide to Richard's Nachlass. I hope it proves useful.

Questions about it should be directed to:
COMO

DESK - TOP

Pile I: Typescripts Headed ‘Papers from Frances’
1 'Green Political Theory: A Different Account' Typescript 13.6.96 uncorrected Earlier Typescript with corrections (marked to be sent to David Bennett)
2 'Chapter One Recent Activity in Australian Environmental Philosophy' (xerox of corrected typescript - marked for copy to be sent to David Bennett)
3 Xc of title page + pp. 24-7 of Rabinow & Sullivan (eds.) Interpretive Social Science. A Second Look
4 'For Preliminary History Noneism: [Gorgias]' Q insert 2p typescript + ms original
5 'Mind and its Orthodox Misplacement in Nature’ uncorrected 19p typescript + computer disc.

Pile II: 4 green folders containing publishing correspondence
6 Ventures in Epistemology
7 Transcendental Matephysics
8 Relevant Logics and their Rivals II
9 RS - Publishing (Royalty statements from Ridgeview)

DESK - CENTRE DRAWER: Pencils, scotchtape etc. etc.

LEFT DRAWER 1: Personal Effects, bank statements, receipts, etc.

LEFT DRAWER 2: Labelled ‘Green Ideologies’
10 Single ms sheet taken from a letter and marked: ‘for Green Ideologies’
11 'New tack sought in green debate’ xc of article on Mark Sagoff with attached footnote by RS
12 The Anarchist vol. 1, No. 1 (inclds articles on social ecology
13 Strip marked ‘GEF’ [Green Ethical Fields] ‘Decentralisation - refs in Goodin’
14 Green Ethical Fields - clipped bundle of letters/articles
15 review of Towards A Transpersonal Ecology by Warwick Fox
16 Xc of Time 28/11/88 on ‘The Environment’
17 1p ms: ‘GEF’ ‘Stewardship/Managerialism’
18 Green folder ‘Place. Building, Dwelling, Cities. Bioregionalism - mainly xeroxes, some
notes

19 ‘Green Ideologies’ corrected ts: ‘Formally resuming the on-going comparison with Deep Ecology’ (seems to be drawn from some longer work)

20 Blue Ring Binder. ‘Green Ideologies’. Inside front cover is a plan of the three-part work - Part II to be called ‘Deep-Green Theory’

21 Xc of article by Bookchin ‘Recovering Evolution’

22 Green Folder ‘Green Ideologies. Prologue and Some Notes’ Xc of articles + notes and ts.


24 Blue Folder ‘Critiques. FOX into Green Ideologies GEF mostly ch 1.’ Couple of xeroxes + notes + letter

25 Blue Folder ‘Social Ecology. Bookchin’ Notes + xcs


27 ‘DE. On Social Ecology’

28 ‘What - if Anything - Can Western Environmental Philosophy draw from Eastern Philosophical Sources?’

29 ‘Continuing the Critique of Deep Ecology’

30 ‘Green Ideologies’

LEFT DRAWER 3 - wrapping paper

LEFT DRAWER 4 - cassettes

RIGHT DRAWER 1 - blank paper - empty notebooks etc.

RIGHT DRAWER 2 - Labelled: ‘REGIONAL’

31 pink folder: Regional. ms notes + article by Wolenski

32 e-mail letter - Robin Pope to Bob Nau

33 Robin Pope: Debate on utility of risk Ts

34 Ts ‘What is wrong with applied ethics?’ + ref. comments and notes for revision

35 1p. note on ‘Culture’

36 Xc of RS: ‘Prospects for Regional Philosophies in Australasia’

37 Blue Folder - ‘Medlin’ - papers by Brian Medlin + some correspondence.

38 Manilla Folder - obit. of David Stove.

RIGHT DRAWER 3

39 Green Folder - aesthetics - notes + article by M. Anderson

40 Mauve Folder - Green Series Revisions - letter from S. Godlovitch
### RIGHT DRAWER 4 - Labelled: ‘GEF’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>‘Radical Green Directions: Ecoregionalism and Recessive Philosophies’ - heavily corrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Mauve Folder - GEF ‘Aboriginal Region’ - notes + xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>‘An Overview of Aboriginal Philosophy’ - heavily corrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>‘Ecopolitical Trojan Horses’ + ‘Corporate Environmentalism’ 2pp notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Blue Folder - ‘Deep Green Topics’ - ‘Biodiversity’ - mainly xcs + articles + few notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Several tss &amp; xcs of articles on eco-feminism, mainly by VP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GREEN CHAIR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Blue Folder: ‘Richard’s Academic Work - Control File’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes an attached sheet of queries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes list of publications and Frances computer files for Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Pink Folder: ‘Ventures in Epistemology’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Includes: ‘Ch 2. Grappling Problems of Propositional Knowledge’ uncorrected ts 4.3.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘VE 11 What Limits to Thought, Inquiry and Philosophy?’ uncorrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Ch 5 Perception and Other Means of Access to Information’ uncorrected ts 3.5.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘VE 12 ? 13 Paradoxes of, and limits, upon Knowledge’ 3p uncorrected ts 3.6.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Bibliography’ corrected ts 27.8.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>White Jiffybag Containing TS of Deep Plurallism</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GREEN TABLE

#### PILE I (in red tray)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Letter from Blackwells about royalties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Blue folder - Problems in Deeper Green Political Organization’ - two copies of ts + corresp. with Anarchist Studies + corrected copy of ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Contract with Avebury for Ventures in Epistemology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Envelope containing two articles by Graham Priest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Yellow Folder - Logic and Contemporary Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>three xc on postmodernism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tribute to Lukasiewicz by G. Priest (Alt. Geometries, Arithmetics and Logics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Impact of Alternative Systems on the Enlightenment Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - GEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes on Greening of Politics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
W. Grey: Critique of Deep Ecology
Notes on Hinckfuss
W. Godfrey Smith: ‘Environmental Philosophy’

56 Envelope: containing uncorrected ts ‘Ch 3: Radical Green Directions: Ecoregionalism and Recessive Philosophies’
57 Blue Folder - ‘Jackson - Goodin - Pettit File. Pull out some for VE’

Notes: ‘Goodin: Further Ado’
‘Green Political Theory: A Different Account’ uncorrected ts
‘Pettit Criticism’ xc of corrected ts extracted from longer piece
Yesterday’s men - notes + credo of Canberra Planners
‘Common Minds’ corrected ts abt Pettit’s book + ANU Reporter article on Pettit’s republicanism
Jackson Perception VE5 notes
Various reviews of Jackson, Perception.
xc ‘Epiphenomenal Qualia’ by F. Jackson

<This file now split in 2: Jackson material placed with VE materials: File marked 00057a>

58 ‘Recent History of and Activity in Australian Environmental Philosophy’ - ‘GEF i.e. Book 2’ - heavily corrected ts. Note: ‘Hold this copy until have replacement’
59 ‘Chapter Two. A Buzzword for the Nineties: Sustainable Development and Good Stewardship: Environmental Degradation and Green Co-Option; uncorrected ts
60 Ditto. Corrected ts from which preceding was prepared.
61 ‘Chapter Five. An Overview of Aboriginal Philosophy’ uncorrected Ts + letter from D Bennett
62 Correspondence between Rudolf Bahro & David Orton
63 Envelope containing ‘Chapter Four. Ecofeminism, Its Self-Transcendence. Fault Lines in Ecofeminism’ uncorrected ts, note from D Bennett on verso of last sheet
64 3 sheets fax messages from Charles Barton about a paper at UNSW
65 issue of The Trumpeter vol 12, no 4, 1995
66 Copies of papers by A Holland + letter
67 Comments from ‘Stan’ [Godlovitch] on ‘Other Animals: Animals, Humans and Nature’
68 Environmental Ethics Vol3, No3 (1981) art by Johnson marked
69 Xc of extract of chapter on animal consciousness
70 ‘Animal Liberation is an Environmental Ethic’, article sent for refereeing
71 B. Smith ‘Textual Difference’ Xc
72 Not used
73 ‘Other Animals: Animals, Humans, and Nature’ uncorrected ts 17.11.95
74 Ditto. Marked ts from which preceding was produced 18.10.95
75 ANU Reporter article on lions
76 Blue Folder - Morally Unproblematic World (Predation) articles & xcs
   Manilla Folder - ‘Animals. Paper in Progress’ - empty
77 Various biology articles on animals
78 Manilla folder - ‘Antechinus’ - various articles on the marsupial
79 Not used

GREEN TABLE - PILE 2
80 1 sheet ref to paper by Sloman on emotions in an artifact
81 2 email messages from Jack Copeland
82 Green folder - ‘Belief + Hintikka/ Also: Thought, Wondering’
   Papers and xeroxes + clipped file of mss labelled ‘Logic of “know” and “believe”’ (Marked ‘into DRL Papers) - some very old
83 Blue folder - ‘Truth’ - contains xeroxes and papers + notes and a draft of ‘Establishing the correspondence theory of truth’

GREEN TABLE - PILE 3.
84 Alonso: ‘Box as True’ Ts + letter
86 Two logic papers by J-Y Beziau
87 Envelope containing more papers by J-Y Beziau

GREEN TABLE - PILE 4
88 Notes on imagination, explanation, cause etc.’ Ch 9. Ms + TS
89 Manilla Folder - ‘Introduct to Phil. Introductory 3’
   ‘Knowledge and Belief’ MS notes
   ‘1st Year Lectures’ MS Notes
   ‘Phenomenalism’ Ms notes
   ‘Existence of God’ Ms Notes
   ‘Additional Material’ Ms Notes
   ‘Notes on Hospers’ Ms Notes
90 Manilla Folder ‘Completed Notes Introduction to Philosophy
   ‘Introductory 21’
   2 Ts + various lecture drafts
91 Green Folder - ‘Undergraduate Essays’ Ms + Ts
92  Manilla Folder - ‘Systematic Epistemology’ Ms Notes
93  Manilla Folder - ‘Systematic Epistemology’ Ms Notes
94  ‘What Limits to Thought, Inquiry and Philosophy’ Uncorrected TS
95  Another Copy as above + notes ‘Lists and Listable’ Ms notes

GREEN TABLE - PILE 5
96  Marked xc from Stace(ed) The Teachings of the Mystics
97  Blue folder - ‘Jair Abe + ANNOTATED LOGICS’
   ‘General Annotated Logics 25.8.95’ heavily corrected ts + notes
   Xc Anderson on Completeness for E and EQ + 2nd copy later with covering letter from John Bacon
   ‘Adequacy from a proof-theoretic perspective’ notes and draft paginated A1-A12 + typescript from ‘John’ [Slaney?] of stuff ‘which never got into the projected book’
   ‘Introducing Polylogue Theory’ Ts
   Da Costa et al: ‘Remarks on Annotated Logic’
   Da Costa et al: ‘The paraconsistent Logics PJ’
   J. Slaney: General Logic (marked by RS)
   Notes ‘Polylogue’ ‘Annotated’ by RS
   Letter to ‘Jean-Yves’ from RS
   Abstract to ‘General Annotated Logics’ by RS & Jair Abe
   Letter RS to Prof Barth
   Note ‘Display Logic’
   A Avron: ‘Negation: Two Points of View’
98  Envelope containing copies of two papers by John Byrnes and Wm Stieg
99  Blue folder - ‘Abstraction and Idealization’
   C Eschenbach: ‘On Regions, Points and Boundaries’
   P Clark: ‘The Continuum and Anti-realism’
   RS Notes: ‘Abstraction and Idealization’
   Letter from R. Poli inviting an article
100 Pink Folder - ‘II. [Applications] Ob-Thy. Set-like Obs.’
    G.P.Monro: ‘The Concept of a Multiset
    RS: ‘The Set and Manifold Theory QQ**' MS
    RS: ‘Properties and Classes: A Difference’ MS
    RS: ‘Class Theory out of Meinong Logic’ MS notes
    RS: ‘More Notes on Meinongian Logic’ Axiom of Choice Ms Notes
    RS: ‘Conditions for Indiv. exist’ MS notes
RS: Enlarging Class of Individuals Ms notes
RS: ‘On The Existence of Classes and Individuals Ms draft
RS: Classes 3 & 4 valued MS notes
Ms notes, not in Richard's hand on Cantor's 'Contrib to Founding of Theory of Transfinite Numbers'

C Eschenbach: ‘Classical Mereology & restricted Domains’

101 Blue Folder ‘Part II. Descriptors & Terms’ Contains old manilla folder headed ‘Univ Sems. & Obj Thy’ at top and ‘Descriptor The Wheel’ at bottom; containing:
- paperclipped bundle of untitled notes
- RS ‘-E(barE)’ Ms notes
- RS ‘Everything red is malleable’ Ms notes
- RS ‘Exists’ Notes
- RS ‘Determinations’

102 Red folder ‘British Philosophy’
- T Sprigge; Distinctiveness of American Philosophy + letter from Sprigge
- RS: 4 gatherings of misc notes
- Art on British Philosophy from Enc. Phil. + 2 further xc sheets
- RS ‘Dominant British Ideology’ working draft Jan 1995 + notes
- B Smith: German Phil.: Language and Style
- B. Smith & W Grasl: A Theory of Austria
- Letter to ‘John’ relabelled ‘Regional. Old!’
- Notes on Quine & Vienna Circle ‘Austrian Notes’

103 Green Folder ‘Heresies of Computability’
- Bibliog on computability
- email from BJCopeland + abstract
- RS ‘Heresies Project’ 13.11.95 lightly corrected ts
- ?: ‘Talk for Vic Beyond Turing Computability’ June 1994 Xc of ms.
- Xc from various places labelled ‘Godel Smullyan etc.’
- RS ‘Adjusted Themes Heresy 2 Notes’ Ms notes

104 Da Costa & Doria: Suppes Predicates for Classical Physics
105 Chaitin: Randomness and Mathematical Proof
106 Gandy: Church’s Thesis and Principles for Mechanisms
107 Kolata: Does Godel’s Theorem Matter to Mathematics
108 Shepherdson: Algorithmic Procedures, Generalized Turing Algorithms etc.
109 Manilla folder - ‘Heresies re Computability’ ‘Papers’
Gandy: 2nd copy of paper above
clip of xcs from Gandy, Hodges and Shepherdson
Mendelson: On Some Recent Criticism of Church’s Thesis
Kolmogorov & Uspenski: On the Definition of an Algorithm
?: Xc of chapter on Recursive functions
RS: Grim Tales Retold (‘penult’) lightly corrected Ts
DaCosta and Doria: Classical Physics and Penrose’s Thesis
?: Xc on Turing machines
Pour-El & Richards: ‘The Wave Equation with Computable Initial Data’

110 Blue Folder - ‘Lewis Paper’ ‘Anti-Lewis’
D.Lewis: ‘Ern Malley’s Namesake’
R Nozick: Fiction
D. Lewis: Noneism or Allism Ts
RS: Bundle of notes on Lewis
RS: Partial ts on predation some sheets have notes relevant to Lewis on the verso

111 Manilla Folder ‘Lewis ?’ Clipped note ‘Anti-Lewis’
D Lewis: ‘Noneism or Allism’ Ts 2nd copy.
D Lewis: ‘Relevant Implication’
E.J.Lowe: D Lewis
Igor [Urbas?] ts draft of ‘What’s it all About? A Reply to David Lewis
Linksy and Zalta: Is Lewis a Meinongian?
?: ‘Platonism and Quantification’ 1 sheet only
SRL Clark: ‘On Wishing there were Unicorns’
‘Unexpected Objects’ 1 sheet quote from Heraclitus
T Yagisawa: ‘Beyond Possible Worlds
Enc. Phil article on Russell 1 page only

GREEN TABLE - PILE 6

112 Green document case ‘Mexico’
H Gardner: The Mind’s New Science Xc 2p + title
L Goddard: Living with Inconsistency Ts
G. Priest: Paraconsistent Logic Ts

113 Blue Folder: ‘Rel Logic. Connection Method. Gochet
3 articles by Gochet and Gochet & Rossetto

114 Envelope
SJ Rosenschein: Formal Theories of Knowledge in AI
ML Ginsberg ‘Counterfactuals’

RS+ SA: Negative Facts and Constructible Falsity Draft 3.12.95
Letter from Akama
S Akama: Meta-Level Approach to Modal Logic Programming
RS: ‘Problems’ Ms notes
email from Akama
S Akama: Curry’s Paradox etc.
S Akama: The Gentzen-Kripke construction etc.
Letter and email from Akama
S Akama; Subjunctive and epsilon-Modal logic Ts
S Akama: Curry’s Paradox etc. Ts draft
S Akama & Y Nakayama: Consequence Relations in DRT
Akama & Nakayama: A Three Valued Semantics etc.
S Akama: Curry Paradox etc. different ts
RS: untitled: a map of logic in Japan

116 Studia Logica Vol. xliv no. 2 1985

117 Manilla Folder ‘Urquhart Systems. Charlwood Thesis’
?: Making Gerry and Danny Good? The Star Detour. Ts
GW Charlwood: An Axiomatic Version of Positive Semilattice Relevance Logic’ + letter from Charlwood

118 Blue Folder ‘Logic from identity’
RS & I Urbas: Factorisation Logics
RS: Deductive Logic derived from the law of identity by substitution Ms notes

123 Manilla Folder: ‘Demanding Semantics’
RS: The American Plan Completed (2 copies)
RS: Basic interp [?] system DW-Dist Ms notes
RS: NC Systems with Contraposition Ms notes
RS: Soundness Theorem / American Variation ms notes
RS: Demanding Semantics for all presently important statemental systems May 95 Ms notes
RS: Quantificational semantics Ms notes

124 Manilla Folder - labelled ‘High Priority for RLR. Becomes New Chapter 5’ RLR II.5
Varying Negation
RS: 3 sheets of ms notes
RS: RLR6 3. Reformulating stronger relevant logics in terms of the Falsum .. corrected ts
RS?: 1 Non De Morgan Systems based on positive logic. corrected ts
RS+: RLR6 Notes. 1. Another approach to R-W. Ms notes only partially in Richard’s hand
RS: what is wrong with the ff argument? RLR6.4
A Kron et al: Entailment and Quantum Logic
RS?: Chapter 5 ‘Relevant Logics with non-classical negations etc.’ (early copy) - attached to
ditto (very early copy) - ditto corrected copy (ch 5 changed to ch 6)
RS & RKM: Towards a General Semantical Theory of Implication’

125 Manilla Folder: Operational & Urquhart Systems. 1 Humberstone. 2. Bull. Background’
G Restall: Four-valued Semantics for Relevant Logics &c
A Avron: Semantics and Proof Theory of Linear Logic (w RS notes on versos)
IL Humberstone: Operational Semantics for Positive R
RS: Project: Fact basis [?] American style plan. ms notes
RS: Feb-March Symmetric Neg. Rule. Ms notes
S Akama: Facts on Relevance - with RS ms additions
ditto: lightly marked by RS
RS: Generality of Rules. ms notes
H. Ono & Y Komori: Logics without the Contraction Rule
RS: Varying Humberstone Ms notes
RA Bull: Survey of Generalizations of Urquhart Semantics + letter from Bull
IL Humberstone: Operational Semantics for Positive R; First steps in Philosophical Taxonomy; Necessary Conclusions; Memorandum on an Objection by AJ Dale (ts); report on Fuhrman’s thesis; Operational Semantics for Positive R (corrected version); ditto (Dec. version); ditto (Nov 1985, uncorrected version); letters from Humberstone

119 Envelope
IL Humberstone: Heterogeneous Logic; Functional Dependencies, Supervenience and Consequence Relations; Zero-place Operations etc.; Perspective on Modal Sequent Logic; letter

120 Manilla Folder - 4 Valued Semantics. Notes for American Plan (operational form) and RU systems
Envelope - Gerry and Danny - includes ts of Semilattice Relevance logic with Classical Negation and several items of correspondence
RS: The American Plan completed
CB Daniels: letter to RS
?: Untitled Ts Kron on unsubscripted Gentzen systems
RS?: ‘Making Gerry and Danny Good? The Star Detour’ Ts (2 copies)
Charlwood and Daniels: Semilattice Relevance Logic (unrevised draft)
RS: American Plan Details 12[?]3 Ms notes
RS: Verification of E Syll B3 Ms notes
RS: Double Operational Semantics without Stepdown. Ms notes include Charlwood & Daniels paper

121  Envelope - Linear Logics Etc’ -
    JM Dunn & G Allwein: Kripke Models for Linear Logic’ Ts + letter from Allwein

122  Manilla Folder - Bull -
    R Bull: Classical Propositional Calculus of Arguments ts

126  S Akama: Constructive Falsity Ts

127  Envelope - Veltman (1985)
    FJMM Veltman: Logics for Conditionals. Thesis

GREEN TABLE - PILE 7
128  G. Priest: The Trivial Object etc Ts
129  J. Debenham: Unified Model for Rule-based Knowledge systems ts
130  J. Leslie: Risking the World’s End Ts

GREEN TABLE - PILE 8
blank paper and transparencies for talk.

GREEN TABLE - CARTON :
131  A Gunther: Paradoxien unde parakonsistente Logiken; + letter and card
132  RS: RLR Later? Negation Points Ms notes
133  RS: Chapter 6 ‘Alternative Primitives and Theoretical Beginnings’ DGE6. Ms notes -
    clipped to blue folder containing article ‘Development and Environmentalism’ by
    and letter to Robin Attfield
134  Mauve Folder - Active Backlog - Spinoza etc.
    A Witherall: Value of Truth and Care of the Soul TS. + letter to RS
    RS: Collapse and Inconsistence in Spinoza’s Ethics - heavily corrected TS; attached to xcs,
    tss, other notes, many going a long way back.
135  J O’Neill and J Clothier: Using Agents to Represent Organization Context Ts
136  M. Pagnucco et al.: Abductive Expansion Ts + letter
137  C Nowak & PW Eklund: On Combinatorial Possible worlds Ts + letter from Nowak

FLOOR
FLOOR - PILE 1
(may not be intentional - looks as if it fell off the desk)

138 Plastic bag:
RS: BP9 The higher degree theory of propositional functors (ts + Ms)
RS: sect 6 The Conditions on Relation R (ts + ms)
RS: BP2 Propositional Identity and Propositional Functors (ms + ts)
RS: 4 Further advantages of the propositional basis (ms+ts)
5. Resulting Features of Semantics (ts +ms (not in RS’ hand))
RS: Propositional functions and systems of propositions (ts+ms only partly in RS’ hand)

139 T. Williamson: ‘Two Incomplete Anti-Realist Modal Epistemic Logics’

140 K. Sterelny: review of Ereshefsky Units of Evolution Ts

141 Searle’s Promising Argument from Fact to Obligation (Ts + ms not in RS’ hand, tho’
titled by him)

142 RS: Some Main Concepts of Political Philosophy - early ms

143 Manilla folder - Ethics notes
Moral Scepticism (ms. probably RS)
5 Old ms + ts (probably RS)

FLOOR - PILE 2

144 RS: Deep-Green Ethics. Prologue. 9,10.95. corrected ts

Johnson: Logic Ch V Negation
Essay VI: The Negative Judgement
Bradley: Logic Bk I. Ch v The Principles of Contradiction
Strawson: extract from Introd to Log Th.

Notes (not RS) on RB Angell: Reasoning and Logic; ditto Quine: Phil of Logic; ditto Latta
and MacBeath: Elements of Logic;
Xc sheets from Elements of Logic
Bradley: Essay VII The Impossible etc. Essay XI The Possible and the Actual

Envelope: 2 articles by G. Falkenberg
KG Havas: Implications of an Ontological Point of View + Differences in the Unity + Uber die
Formalisierung... + Objectivity and subjectivity ion Logic + Dialectical Logics etc
Bradley: Ch IX Appearance, Error & Contradiction
Bradley: Ch VIII Coherence and Contradiction
Ch V Negative reasoning
Bosanquet: Lecture VIII Negation and Opposition...
Hiughes and Londey: *Elements* ch 36.

146 Manilla Folder - Phil Rehab - Truth
RS: Truth as evaluative. Corrected Ts
Truth - matters - ms notes - corresp. with Korner
?: 1 Truth, Pure and Simple: Language and the world xc
da Costa: letters to & from RS
?: Referee's report on 'Making a coherence theory of truth true'
RS: Establishing a correspondence theory of truth etc clipped to articles by Davis, Tarski and Montague
Article on truth from *Encyclopedia of Religion*
B Ellis: Truth as a Mode of Evaluation
H Field: Tarski's Theory of Truth
da Costa et al: Pragmatic truth and approximation .+ second copy later
da Costa: Pragmatic probability
Belnap: Gupta's Rule of Revision theory of truth
da Costa & Chuaqui: The Logic of Pragmatic truth
da Costa: Acceptance and Probability
?: Xc untitled article on Tarski
L Johnson: abstract of *An Account of Truth* + letter to RS

FLOOR - PILE 3

147 RS: Ventures in epistemology - contents - abstract - Ch 0 - ch 1 marked: 'Not main version' + 1 page ms notes
148 RS: Notes on limits to knowledge - xc of ms
149 RS: VE5 On Colour
150 Manilla Folder - VE Issues - Contents notes - contains abstract, contents, few misc notes, and copy of the 'limits to knowledge' paper
151 RS: Ch 2 Unproblematics of Propositional Knowledge ms
Ch3 Crucial Factors in Knowledge: Belief, Justification, Truth Ms
Probably early draft of latest 2 & 3

FLOOR - PILE 4

152 Priest: Inconsistent Models of Arithmetic Part I
153 D, Deutsch: Quantum Theory, the Church-Turing principle
154 Correspondence with BJ Copeland
155 da Silva et al: Modelling Paraconsistent Knowledge
| 156 | Gabbay: Abduction in Labelled Deductive systems                  |
| 157 | S Akama: Formalizing Implication in annotated Logic             |
| 158 | Gabbay: Labelled Deductive Systems and Situation Theory       |
| 159 | Belnap: Display Logic                                           |
| 160 | JM Abe: Fundamentos da Logica Anotada                          |
| 162 | del Cerro & Lugardon: Sequents for dependence logics          |
| 163 | M Fitting: Bilattices & Semantics of Logic Programming        |
| 164 | D Scott: Outline of a Mathematical Theory of Computation       |
| 165 | JM Abe: Paraconsistent logics, artificial intelligence...      |
| 166 | Pink Folder - Annotated Logics - Papers (Some copies only)     |
|     | S Akama & M Kobayashi: Labelled Deductive Approach to DRTI     |
|     | RS: Abstract: General Annotated Logics 1.6.95                  |
|     | JM Abe: Annotated Logics .. and Ultraproducts                 |
|     | JM Abe: On Annotated Jaskowski’s Discussive Logics Xc of ms   |
|     | Belnap: A Useful Four-Valued logic                             |
|     | Gabbay and Hunter: Making Inconsistency Respectable           |
|     | JM Abe: On Annotated Model Theory Ts                         |
|     | JM Abe & RS: System of Fully Annotated Logic Xc of Ms in Abe’s hand |
|     | da Silva et al: Paraconsistent Theories of Knowledge...       |
|     | Slaney: A General Logic                                       |
| 167 | Manilla Folder - Others’ Papers on Computability              |
|     | Papers by da Costa & Doria; Stewart; Hunter; Kreisel; ?: Ch 15 on Turing Machines in French |

**FLOOR - PILE 5**

<p>| 169 | DM Armstrong: The Epistemic Base Ts                           |
| 170 | [C Daniels]: God V Less than the Very best Ts                |
| 171 | JF Brule: Fuzzy Systems: A Tutorial                          |
| 172 | JW Smith: Against Christian Prudery                           |
| 173 | J.Leslie: Corresp. about end-of-the-world book               |
| 174 | Manilla Folder - Papers by Hay - 7 offprints, xeroxes and tss. on environment |
| 175 | Envelope - containing letter and report on Antarctic Human Impacts |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Ecological Economics Roundtable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>M Bourke: National Parks in the National Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>S Godlovitch: long letter on Greening of Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Vitousek et al: Human Appropriation of products of photosynthesis + letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>JE Cummings ‘Freedom from Pesticides A Fundamental Right’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>D Bennett: Valuing A Tree Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Envelope - containing: J Patterson: ‘Maori Environmental Virtues’ + letter + documents about promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>NH Morse: An Environmental Ethic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Muhlhausler: ‘Talking about Environmental Issues’ Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLOOR - PILE 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>A Voltolini: Ficta vs Possibilia Ts + letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>R Goodin et al: Simian Sovereignty Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>S Read: Conditionals and the Ramsey Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>R Mackey: Towards Government in 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>L Tacconi: Scientific Methodology for Ecological Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>B Barry: 8: Power and Economic Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>H Rolston: 6: Environmental Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Envelope containing articles on environmental ethics by H Rolston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>PS Greenspan: Cause, Character and Control [Genetics &amp; Crime]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195 – 198</td>
<td>B Martin: Plagiarism; Beyond Mass media; Antisurveillance; Against intellectual property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>J Leslie: Anthropic Prediction &lt;N Griffin has for UQ&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Priest[?]: On a Paradox of Hilbert &amp; Bernays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Clear folder - containing letters and papers from Bill Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>S Godlovitch: Ice Breakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>H Rolston: letters, blurb for Greening of Ethics; ref’s report ditto; 5 articles on environment by H Rolston; refs report on and marked-up copy of ‘What’s wrong with applied philosophy?’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLOOR - PILE 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Manilla folder - Logic File 1969- - Incomplete or Defective Material - (1) Completeness of I(M) via Tableaux (2) Flagged Tableaux and Gentzen for R Various notes some marked ‘for DRL’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Letter from Ross [Brady] for RLRII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Blue folder &amp;supplied; Various logic notes marked for ‘RLRII’ 208 Barwise &amp; Perry: Situations and Attitudes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>?: Belief, assertion proper, and knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Correspondence with Ian Hinckfuss - marked for RLRII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>P Bystrov: Remarks on R-M semantics and Urquhart’s proofs - Marked ‘RLRII’ + letter to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>RS&amp;VP: Semantics of 1st Degree Entailment - marked for RLR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>E Mares: Classically complete Modal Relevant Logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>E Olowska: Interpretation of Relevant Logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>J. Slaney: Non-Affixing systems of modal and relevant logic (2 copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>J Pollock: Perceptual Knowledge (in part only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Blue folder - Open Problems in Relevant Logic - contains notes and letters by several people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Finn &amp; Gergely: Formal Theory of Reasoning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>VK Finn et al. Many-valued logics and Fragments of ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>S Pavlov: Logic of Falsehood &amp; Belnap’s 4-valued...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>VK Finn et al: Axiomatization of Many-Valued Logics...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - J.W. Smith – Papers Tss &amp; offprints of 14 papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>BH Slater: Though Unlimited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>La Freniere: The Redefinition of Progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>La Freniere: Rousseau and ... Roots of Environmentalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>RS: Rolston 1p ms notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>D Osterfield: Overpopulation: The Perennial Myth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>F. Dretske: Pragmatic Dimension of Knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>B Hindess: Rationality and Modern Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>G. Priest: Two Dogmas of Quineanism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Meyer &amp; Mortensen: Alien Intruders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>C Mortensen: Inconsistent and Incomplete Differential Calculus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>R Ziedins: Freewill as a Possibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Correspondence with G Priest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Envelope containing 4 papers by Honig + letter to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Envelope containing WM Honig: Logical organization of Knowledge + letter to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>JP van Bendegem: The Logician’s Secret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>R Orayen: Deducibility implies Relevance? (offprint &amp; xerox)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>WV Quine: Reply to Orayen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>R Orayen: On the Inconsistency of Meinong’s Ontology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>U Petersen: What do the Antinomies Teach us?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>M Thomson: review of Quine, Philosophy of Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>WV Quine: Pursuit of Truth (in part only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>JP van Bendegem: Strict, yet Rich Finitism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>?: Is Arithmetic Consistent?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>C Mortensen: The Godel Sentence and the Liar Sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>RS?: Peterson’s Paradox Ts marked for RLRIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>L Zadeh: Ch 12 Fuzzy Sets, Usuality...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>P Milne: Foundations of Probability and Quantum Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>J Woods: Critical Notice Haack: Deviant Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>Fuhrmann &amp; Mares: On S (+ 2nd copy later)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>ED Smirnova: An Approach to Non-Standard Semantics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>P Forrest: Priest on the Argument from Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>B Gorayska: The Roots of relevance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>CA Mortari: Valuation Semantics and Generalized Truth-tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Holdsworth &amp; Hooker: Critical Survey of Quantum Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>H Leblanc: Popper’s Axiomatization of ... Probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Conditionals - xc of papers on Counterfactuals, Sorites etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>I Levi: Iteration of Conditionals &amp; the Ramsey Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>R Hilpinen: Conditionals and Possible Worlds - marked RLRII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>R Hilpinen: Disjunctive Permissions and Conditionals...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>van Bendegem &amp; Cornelis: Three-Body Collisions &amp; supertasks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>IL Humberstone: You’ll Regret it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>van Bendegem: Ross’ Paradox is an Impossible Super-Task</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>JM Dunn: Axiomatizing Belnap’s Conditional Assertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Annotated page of review of book on probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>B Chellas: Basic Conditional Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Envelope: containing offprints &amp; tss by CB Daniels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>P Gochet: L’Originalite de le Semantique de Montague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>?: Godel’s Theorem and Creativity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Manilla folder containing: FG Asenjo: Continua without Sets. Ts +Letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Envelope containing ts of chapters of C Pigden’s thesis + letter from Pigden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>Mares &amp; Fuhrman: A Relevant Theory of conditionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLOOR - PILE 8**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>282</th>
<th>R Penrose: Singularities of Spacetime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>Burnett &amp; Kang’ethe: Wilderness and the bantu Mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>Freyfogle: The Owning and Taking of Sensitive Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>Barrow on Penrose and Hawking &lt;N Griffin has for UQ&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>G Bealer: Inconsistency in Functionalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>Bundle of xc on phil of mind, inclg connexionism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>W Rapaport: Syntactic Semantics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Envelope containing offprints &amp; tss of 5 articles by P Suppes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>Jiffybag containing offprints/tss of 7 articles by R Posner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>Envelope containing information from Australian Electoral Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>Envelope containing offprints/tss of 7 articles by JBirkland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>S Yeich: Ecological Feminism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>J Slaney: A General Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>PT Geach: Again the Logic of ‘Ought’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>F Jackson: Defining the Autonomy of Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>MA Slote: Understanding Freewill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>J Perzanowski: Ontological and Semantic puzzle in TLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>J Perzanowski: Observations on Modal Logics and TLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>B Martin: Mathematics and Social Interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Envelope containing offprints, xc, tss of 7 articles by PR Hay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Diets &amp; van der Straaten: Rethinking Environmental economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Hardin: Stalking the Wild Taboo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>A D’Ors: La doctrina de las proposicionese insolubiles...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Envelope containing 3 tss on ‘Ex Impossibili Quodlibet; by A D’Ors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Envelope with two more papers by A D’Ors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>?: Negation and its consequences I, sect 1.6 Conceptual Separability Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>CJ Martin: Obligations and Liars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>CJ Martin: Logic of Negation in Boethius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>A Gare: Thinkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>SI Goldberg: Agents and Lives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
313  R Goodin: Page proofs for Political Theory and Public Policy

**FLOOR - PILE 9**

314  Bundle of tss by L Pena (some annotated, but not by RS) - various topics includg 'naturalized epistemology'
315  Blue folder - Rolston Reply -
    collection of articles by Rolston and reviews of his work
    Xc letter RS to HR
    Xc 2pp book on Hua-yen Buddhism
    Rolston: Can the east help the west to value nature? (+ 2nd copy later)
    RS: Mss notes to a reply <indication that some of this could have gone into Philosophy of Philosophy =? from Wisdom to Wowserism>
    Roy [Parrott?]: letter to RS + xc + RS reply
    E Said: Orientalism xc of some pages
    *Environmental Ethics* Vol. 8 no 2, (review of HR)
    RS: What -if anything - can Western Environmental Philosophy draw [from the East]
    corrected ts
    Xc HR's main article plus other papers from same issue of *Philosophy - East and West*
    RS: More corrected ts draft
    2 extracts from *American Heritage Dictionary* articles on ‘ahimsa’ and ‘Babbitt’
    envelope from HR containing flyers + further copy of his paper
316  Bundle of xcs/tss of papers by C Daniels
317  Ditto: E. Morscher
318  WL Gombocz: Franz Weber + xc other items on Weber
319  Envelope containg tss of 3 papers by N Griffin
320  A Fuhrmann: Tropes and Laws
321  Two offprints by EM Barth
322  Not used
323  D Lewis: notes for Nominalistic Set Theory II
324  Two offprints by da Costa
325  Brink & Schmidt: Subsumption Computed Algebraically
326  van Bendegem: Fractal Propositional Logic
327  E Coleman: Paragraphy <N Griffin has>
328  van Bendegem: The Intuitionist's Tragedy
329  P Tichy: Prolegomena to Transparent Intensional Logic
van Bendegem: Recent Issues in Phil of Math
E Coleman: 4 tss: Logic is a branch of rhetoric; Authoritative Knowledge; The Logic of Postmodernism; Mathematical Praxis; + stray sheet of Strict Finitism and Necessity

?: Manifesto: 14 Years Later
Fuhrmann & Mares: On S (proofs)
Not used
Bundle of 7 xc/offprints by Michael Pendlebury

A Pavkovich: Prosperity and Intellectual Needs
Drysdaile & Garnaut: A Pacific Free Trade Area?
Blue folder <supplied> - Large bundle of stuff on regulation and law enforcement
A Witherall: 2 tss: ‘Flights of Imagination’, ‘Nothingness’
Blue folder - Sociol. of Sci - Evening Reading -
M Mulkay; Science & the Sociology of Knowl. partial xc
RS: Science Observed Notes + 2 sheets mss notes
M Mulkay The Social Process of Innovation partial xc
S Shapin: History of Science & Sociol. Reconstructions
D Bloor: Knowledge & Social Imagery partial xc + 2 p mss notes by RS
R Eckersley: Green Politics and the New Class
Envelope containing offprints of N Griffin: Lifeboat USA + partial xc of The Earth Report
RS: 1p ms note on Maximisation
J Thompson: Beyond the Limits of Morality & Justice Ts
F Asenjo: Antinomicity as an extension of rationality
N Griffin: Symmetry between Carter & Wheeler... Ts
L Gumanski: Cantor’s Diagonal Method, ts; + letter + card
P Singer et al: Allocating Resources in Perinatal Medicine
Manilla Folder <supplied> - Xc on Concept of nature: Collingwood + Enc. of Religion etc.+ occasional notes by RS
J Shaw: Nyaya on Meaning of some words
Clipped bundle of notes on Advaita + Kierkegaard
J Gribbin: Bubbles on the River of Time
Unidentifiable marked xc
Santayana on Wm James 2p
355  GCF Bearn: Relativism as Reductio
356  N Rescher: Philosophical Disagreement (marked by RS), + RS notes
357  R Rorty: The World Well Lost + replies + RS notes
358  Various: on Goodman's Ways of Worldmaking
360  Jiffybag containing: P Simons: 27 offprints

**FLOOR - PLASTIC BAG** - mainly relates to VE
361  Companion to Epistemology partial xc
362  Manilla Folder - Mind Chapter-
   Various ms notes and partial drafts - letter on Whitehead from Arran Gare - articles on
   neurology - appdx to mind chapter (+ 2nd copy with corrections done) (inclds Bibliog) - very
   old mss on the mind body problem
363  RS: Ms (1p) Postmod critique & Distortion of Epistem
364  Manilla Folder - Part I Knowledge - VE March 96
   Similar material to #362 - Restall & Slaney: Realistic Belief Revision; CB Daniels
   '...Consciousness, Belief and one's Story of the world'; extract from Theaetetus
365  Pink Folder - Belief and Logic
   Similar material to #362 - W Rapaport: Logic and Artificial Intelligence - bundle including
   RS&VP: Role of Inconsistent and Incomplete Theories in Logic of belief and much related
   material - Rao & Foo: 'DYNABELS'
366  Blue Folder - VE5 - Correct and Finish - Much to Correct-
   Bundle of notes on colour including drafts: VE5 on Colour; xc Ryle Concept of Mind 2p; xc
   Putnam Renewing Philosophy 2 p; CB Daniels, Is Seeing Believing?; pieces at end of Ch 5
   on perception; corrected draft of VE5 (22.2.96) + corrected draft (29.4.96) with corrections
   incorporated; 1 sheet note on perception
367  Manilla Folder - VE - Part II Access - <Relates to VE5>
   Slaney and Meyer: Logic For Two; Tanaka: Are Relevant Systems Good for Belief
   Revision?; JJ Gibson: The Senses considered as Perceptual Systems (partial xc); xc of
   perception from EMJB - RS: notes for VE; J Bacon: Seeing-of as Seeing-as; bundle of
   xeroxes from Armstrong, Hintikka and Barker; JJ Gibson: Are There Sensory Qualities of
   Objects; DW Miller ? Partial xc
368  Manilla Folder - VE Corrections
   Corrected Ts Chapter 0 (11.4.96) + draft ditto (15.5.96) with corrections done
369  Mauve Folder - VE9 - Consciousness - Further Notes
   Pamphlet on Conscious Experience - RS; 3pp ms notes - 4p xc from Haugland - RS: On the
   Mental Lives and Consciousness of Animals (4.5.95) - GR Gillett; The Neurophysiology of
   Pain - bundle of notes on consciousness
370  RS: Xc of Ms notes on Truth - some revisions marked
| 371 | RS: Ms notes ‘1. As to Belief...’ Marked for VE3 |
| 372 | Green Pocket Folder - GEF - Green Pol. Theory - Green Econs/Bits |
|     | Bundle of letters notes and an offspring re S Boyden - note from David Bennett - clipped bundle of ms notes on GEF - draft Chapter 2 ‘Beyond Ethics: Greening Social Sciences - bundle of clippings with note ‘Against republicanism and liberalism’ - RS misc notes - 2 tss by E Papadakis |
| 373 | Manilla Folder - ‘Scepticism: 95’ |
|     | Material similar to #362 - series of inserts included - bundle labelled ‘Scepticism - Finalisation’ (but very far from final) - xc Morality and Perception (partial) - partial xc Popkin: History of Scepticism - partial xc Reid’s Intellectual Powers - RS: ms notes on argument from illusion - Griffin & Harton: Sceptical Arguments - ?: A Cartesian Presuppositional Analysis of Knowledge |

**FLOOR - LARGE CARTON**

<p>| 374 | Note on classical logic - RLR |
| 375 | Ring Binder - B.P. - much mss draft (some in VP’s hand) - small amounts of ts. |
| 376 | Manilla Folder: J Slaney: Computers and Relevant Logic (thesis) |
| 377 | Manilla Folder - Brink - |
|     | C Brink: Power Structures and Logic; How to Obtain a De Morgan Monoid from a Group; Brink &amp; Heidema: Verisimilar Ordering of Theories + 2 sheets RS ms notes |
| 378 | Envelope RLRII JM Mendez: offprints &amp; Tss + letter to RS |
| 379 | RS Letter to Bob |
| 380 | M Bunder: A More Relevant relevance Logic |
| 381 | RS: On 4 Element BA - ms |
| 382 | ?: xc of logic ms 1 sheet |
| 383 | Belnap: Consecution Calculus for Mixtures of Logics |
| 384 | Abstracts from JSL ofpapers by Parry and Belnap |
| 385 | Envelope - RLRII - Analytic Implication Papers from H Deutsch |
| 386 | RG Wolf: Are Relevant Logics Deviant? |
| 387 | RG Wolf: On An Argument of Hazen’s |
| 388 | McRobbie &amp; Belnap: Proof Tableau Formulations .. |
| 389 | Polish Acad Sci. Logic Bulletin (Marked RLRII) |
| 391 | M Bunder: A More relevant relevance logic |
| 392 | RS: Zorn’s Lemma Ms |
| 393 | JSL Abstract of paper by Dunn |
| 394 | JM Dunn: Incompleteness of the Bibinary Semantics for R (marked for RLRII) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Belnap: letter to Szabo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Dunn: Relevance Logic and Entailment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>EK Vojshville: ‘Semantics of General State Descriptions’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>McRobbie &amp; Meyer: Note on Admissibility of Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>G Priest: Sense, Entailment and Modus Ponens (2 copies) marked for RLT 13, 14?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Brady?: Gentzenization of Some Relevant Logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Computer print-out of matrices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>RT Brady: Cut-Free Left-hand Gentzenizations (3 copies - 1 shortened)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Urquhart: Complexity of Decision Procedures in Relevant Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>DMW Powers: Natural Language the Natural Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Urquhart: Failure of Interpolation in Relevant Logics + letter from Urquhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Envelope - RLR II - Comb. Logic Xc of Ts, offprints &amp; mss from M Bunder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Bundle of Papers by CB Daniels: Marked RLR II &amp; III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>K Popper: The Trivialization of Mathematical Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>RS Logic History - spillover Ms notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Strachey: Towards and Mathematical Semantics...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Belnap: Return to Relevance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>D Batens: Relevant Implication Demystified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>HS Chandler: What is wrong with the addition of an alternative?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>RS: Untitled ts 2p Marked ‘Re RLR start’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>RS: Ms 1p System switch idea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Humberstone: Examiner’s report on Fuhrmann’s Thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Letter from Chris to Chris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>RT Brady: Relevant Implication &amp; case for weaker logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>RT Brady: Farewell to relevant implication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>RT Brady: Entailment Classicality and Paradoxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>RT Brady: Classicality and Entailment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>P Lavers: Relevance and Disjunctive Syllogism (marked RLR II)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>GH Stephenson: Entailment, Negation, Disjunctive Syll.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>RS: corrected ts Relevant Logics and simplified semantics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>RS?: uncorrected untitled partial ts (begins p. 5) - logic of intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>RS: Relevant and Paraconsistent logics (outline for Spanish talk) - corrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>RS: Wide-ranging Philosophical Applications of relevant logics - uncorrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>Manilla folder - marked For RLR 12.9 On Thy of Consequence - Spare Copies of Scott, Gabbay, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D Scott: Engendering an Illusion of Understanding; Meyer: Entailment; Gabbay: Applications of Scott's Notion... (2 copies); letter from A Lock to RS (marked 'Fix')

429 Diagram sheet rel of rel. logics to AI
430 Meyer et al: Where Gamma Fails + second copy
431 Giambrone: TW and RW are Decidable
432 RS: The System PC* Ms
433 Brady: Gentzenization & Decidability of RW + letters to RS Marked RLRII
434 Manilla Folder - RLR II Contains letters and lists of errata from RLRI
435 Manilla Folder RLRII - Part II Residue - Note: Contains Useful Extension Lemmas

EA Sidorenko: On Extensions of E
Plastic Bag: Text + Log. imp ent. E=NR, etc. S4 vs S5 (Former RLR10)
Plastic Bag: Material: Recovery (incl enthymematic) + Minimal conditions for gamma. Location: Uncertain
clipped bundle of Ms Condition for A/necA

436 Large bundle of papers Labelled RLRIIIff
437 Blue Folder - RLRII - Algebra etc - including repairs
Correspondence and mss from Peter Lavers + G Epstein ‘The Underlying Ground for Hypothetical Propositions’
438 RS: Loops Ms labelled CS
439 RS: 2 sheets mss labelled RLR
440 Manilla Folder - RLRII - Open Issues, computation, Bit to Look at Perhaps - Old Peripatetic Stuff with Open Questions, Filtrations, Urquhart Systs.
Ch 11 (of RLRI) 2 copies, (2nd has sheets headed ‘11 continued’ attached) - several sets of Ms notes - letter from Paul Bernays to RS - RS: A Gentzen Form of R (ms labelled ‘curiosity’ and ‘To look at’)
441 Manilla Folder - RLRII Chapter II - comprising Old II and surrounds
RS ms notes clipped together
442 Bright Yellow Folder - RLRII Implication Chapters 6,7
R Susko: ‘The Fregean Axiom and Polish Logic...’; Urquhart, Relevant Implication and Projective Geometry’; D Batens: ‘Relevant Implication and the Weak deduction Thm.’; RS ms note labelled RLRII Interpolation; RS: ts draft ‘RLR15 [or perhaps 12]’, ‘An Argument to an affixing system for entailment’
443 RS: ‘On Interpreting Truth-Tables and Relevant T-T Logic’
444 Green folder - RLRII Part III OLd RLR 15 [+ Some Notes on Other Chapters]
Brady: Rules in Relevant Logic; ditto (condensed version); ?: Soundness and Completeness proofs for P-W and S (xc of ms); Meyer: ‘Metacompleteness’; Meyer: Proving Semantical completeness ‘relevantly’ for R” (2 copies); correspondence RS & G Priest; RS: Choice of system (ms notes 1p); RS?: Ch 15: Throwing Away the Classical Ladder; RE RLR 15 - Rules Deducibility and Entailment; Rules and Truth-Preservation (labelled RLR
a torn-up ms (not in RS' hand) all the pieces clipped together; RS?: RLR15 - Topics and Notes

Manilla Folder - Farewell
Sidorenko: Entailment and Necessary Relevant Implication; Meyer?: A Farewell for Entailment (+ Rs ms notes); RS: ‘II. Fare-well Necessity’ Ts; RS: Against R; bibliog. 2p; Meyer: Farewell to Entailment (sheet of RS notes attached); 2 more copies

Blue Folder - RLRII - Spill-Over March 1995
RLR7 Adjustments and Notes; Questions concering Copeland’s system

Blue Folder - Brink - Algebra
C Brink: ‘R-Algebras and R-Model Structures TS; Representation Thm for R-Algebras (xc of ms); ‘Some Background on Multisets’; misc correspon; RS: 2pp mss notes

Pink Folder - Relevant Logic Part I - RB selects DJ - Urbas Again - Some Later Material
Slaney: Reduced Models for relevant logic without W*”; Brady: Hierarchical Semantics for Relevant Logics (condensed version); RS: 1 sheet notes; RS: grouping of notes headed ‘Urbas’; 1 sheet notes ‘Types of Semantics’; RS: Certain extensions of the two-valued simplified semantics’ (corrected xc of ms); RS: Other fashionable logics (ms sheet); ‘Latest systems diagram (1981 update)’; Jeavons [sic] re disjunctive syll (1 xc from Jevons)

FLOOR - BOX 1 - Labelled: RLRII Makings of Text
Ring binder - RLRII -
Table of contents (chs 0-15 in 3 Parts) TS
Table of contents (chs 0-15 in 3 Parts) MS
1 sheet ms note RLR LG
Large clipping of notes including:
Chapter 1 Approaches to Deep Rel. Logs. [doesn't corresp. to Contents] 1p 2 short paras.
Part II ‘Simplified approaches to relevant logic semantics’ longish ms incorp old ts
Chapter 1: Approaches to Deep Rel Logs [apparently a corrected ts of two preceding]
offprint: Priest & Sylvan: ‘Simplified Semantics for Basic Relevant Logics’
xc RS: ‘Interpreting Truth Tables and Relevant T-T Logic’
Single sheet: ‘Inf Valued terms[?] for Rel Log
1 sheet: Additions to prologue
Prologue: Corrected TS
Letter to N Griffin + ts of same
Corrected Ts ‘Rel Logs and Simplified Semantics’ [Note: ‘Work in about 15’]
Sheets xc from The Discovery of Mind by Snell and Rosenmeyer - relates to note at end of Ms of Ch 1: ‘Material on depth from ancient Greece’
1p Ch 1 Notes
1 sheet ‘Part II’
‘1 Note for RLRII (2p)
‘In Chapter 4’ 4pp
‘Chapter 6 Implication’ 1p
‘Into chapter 7’ 1p.
‘Chapter 12’ otherwise blank sheet
‘Chapter 12’ 1p
‘ii Epilogue’ 1p.
‘Indices’ otherwise blank sheet
Glossary only 1 term listed
Systems also in indices (otherwise black sheet)

450 K Dosen: First axiomatization of a relevant logic
451 D Hitchcock: Relevance
452 Envelope: 3 offprints of papers by Batens
453 Manilla Folder containing papers from McMaster conference on Relevance in Argumentation
454 Giambrone: Semilattice Semantics
455 Manilla Folder containing letter from Belnap + ts of sect 48 [of vol 2 of Entailment, I assume]
456 RS & da Costa: Cause as an Implication Ts
457 3 xcs by/abt Anderson marked ‘RLRII History’
458 Chidgey & LeBlanc: Independent postulate sets for rel log
459 3 papers by Meyer: ‘Indempotent in R’, ‘Note on R matrices’
‘Sentential Constants in R & Rcorner’
460 Bull: review of RLRI
461 Myer & Martin: Logic on the Australian Plan
462 Dunn: Kripke’s argument for gamma
463 RS: 1 sheet note
464 Batens & van Bendegem: Relevant derivability and classical... in Fitch-style ...
465 Clipped bundle connected with Kielkopf ‘Classical Logic of relevant Logicians’ & Critique of Routleys’ 1st degree’; RS? ‘Remarks on K’s ”critique”‘; Meyer: Reply to Prof K; abstract of paper by P Woodruff
466 K Fine: Completeness for the S5 Analogue of EI Abstract
467 RS: RLR8ff Applications (list of references)
468 Jonsson & Tarski: Boolean Alg. with Operators
469  RS: Relevantism, Material Detachment and the DS Argument
470  Mendez: R-M Semantics for Converse Ackermann Property
471  RS: ms sheet ‘RLRII’ ref to Schlesinger Range of Epistemic Logic
472  Comer: Combinatorial Aspects of Relations
473  Letter from Seldin + math review of note by RS on Curry
474  Bruck: Survey of Binary Systems (partial xc)
475  Meyer: Career induction stops here (ts)
476  Correspondence between RS & da Costa (headed: ‘Comments on Ultralogic’)
477  RS: 2 sheets ms: ‘On Exact Extensions’
478  Letter from C Brink to RS
479  RS Clipped bundle of 3 sheets headed RLRII
480  RS 1 sheet notes ‘RLRII’
481  RS 2 sheets notes
482  Slaney: Structure of de Morgan Monoids (corrected proofs)
483  Surma: handout for paper at Brisbane conditionals conf 1991
484  Bacon: Subjunctive Cond and relevant implication
485  Read: Ch 4 Proof-Theory for Relevant Logic ts
486  N Tennant: Nat. Ded and Seq Calc. for Min Rel Log
487  S Read: Ts Summary of Relevant Logic
488  Pink Folder: Theory Choice + Relevance

  RS: Partial abstract
  RS: Relevantism and the problem of when a mat. detachment etc Ts
  RS?: unheaded ts, marked ‘For RLR15’
  Priest: The logic of paradox xc
  Clipped bundle of notes headed ‘Theory Choice: Notes for Follow-up’
  Untitled mss (auth unkwn) apparently part of a letter

489  Manilla Folder - Notes on RLRII
  RS: few sheets of notes
  Dunn: Natural Lang vs Formal Lang Ts (+letter)
  Read: Formal and Mat Consequence
  RS: Ch 2 Orientational Survey of Sociative Logics

FLOOR - BOX 2
490  Not used
  Blue Folder - Universal Peripher - Metaphor and Vague
containing three folders:

491 Pink Folder - Metaphor and Univ. Sem

Part of letter from Len [Goddard]
van Dijk: Formal Sem of Metaphorical Discourse (+ 2nd copy later)
RS: 4 sheets notes on metaphor
1 xc sheet of article on a poll abt attitudes to authority
xc ts no title, no author, no pagination (metaphor & category mistakes)
Muhlhausler: alternative to Chomsky (handout for paper)
Robyn [Carey?]: Outline for paper
Guenthner: Semantics of Metaphor
R Carey: Indexicals and lambda-cat languages TS

492 Fuzzy Logic, Vagueneess, Evidence, Versimilitude

RS: vagueness and Verisimilitude
R Parikh: problem of Vague Predicates
xc of bibliogies
Grattan-Guinness: Meta-theory of fuzzy set theory
3 articles on vagueness from Dialogue 1975
3 sheets relating to Korner on vagueness
Pelletier: Realistic Vagueness Ts + Ms
Bibliogs on fuzzy systems

Envelope containing articles by Turksen on fuzzy sets etc

493 Manilla Folder - Expanding Logic - Polylogue, Fallacies, Traditional Setting

RS: Introducing Polylogue Theory
van Bendegem: Rec Devs in Dialogue Logics

RS: 1 sheet untitled notes

494 GH Stephenson: Negation, Disjunction and Correlation...TS
495 GH Stephenson: Dependence and Deduction
496 CB Daniels: Particles, Rigidity and Growth
497 Envelope containing paper and offprints by JW Lloyd on logic programming
498 Envelope containing papers by J Staples on computing + letter
499 Envelope containing papers by M Fitting on logic programming
500 Schurz & Weingartner: Verisimilitude defined ...
501 Weingartner: Remarks on Consequence-Class of Theories
502 J McKie: Infinity Machines as State Systems TS
503 I Pitakowsky: Where Theory of Probability Fails TS
| 504 | I Pitowsky: Deterministic Model of Spin and Statistics Ts |
| 505 | SK Thomason: Constructing Instants from Events |
| 506 | G Wrightson Semantic Tableaux, Unification and Links Ts |
| 507 | M Morgenstern: Unifying Approach for Conceptual Schema |
| 508 | Clipped bundle: RS notes: Meyer et al. Advanced Thm-proving techniques; M Wise: EPILOG; computer output on Grassmann geometry |
| 509 | N Nilsson: Principles of Artificial Intelligence xc |
| 510 | ?: Search Strategies for Decomposable Production Systems |
| 511 | D Dennett: Cognitive Wheels TS |
| 512 | ?: Search Strategies for AI Production Systems |
| 513 | Proposal for School Project on Automated Reasoning |

**FLOOR - BOX 3 - LABELLED:** Applications also includes Probability, Induction, Scient. Method etc. Conditionals, Non-Affixing Logics

| 514 | RS: Outside Standard Deductive Theory (6.9.95) ts |
| 515 | Manilla Folder - Connexive Logic - |
|      | Corrected ts 3. On the Logical behaviour of assertion proper |
|      | Fuhrmann & Sylvan: Relevant containment logics |
|      | RS: many pages of notes and jottings |

| 516 | Blue Folder - Non Affix & Conditionals 86 Couple with sect 1 |
|      | Reports on Math Logic No. 9 |
|      | G Hunter: Conditionals Indicative and Subjunctive Ts |
|      | RS: Improved Semantics for relevant replacement logics heavily corrected ts |
|      | G Hunter: Conditionals |
|      | RS: Completeness Approaches MS |
|      | Clipped bundle of papers (RS, Cresswell, M Fitting, Schotch) on Modal Logics |
|      | GW Churchman: On Finite and Infinite Modal systems |
|      | RS: Semantical Elucidation of Relevant Conditionals Ms notes |
|      | RS: Hunter’s C Ms notes |
|      | Letters to RS from Ross [Brady?] |
|      | ?: An Impossible Theory of Counterfactuals |
|      | RS?: Ch 13 of RLRII |
|      | I Kvart: Formal Semantics for Temporal Logic |
|      | S Hallden: Article on Lewis’ systems |
|      | RS: Coimplication Satisfying functors (III) |
|      | RS: Relevant Non-Replacement (II) Ms notes attached to Ts of Semantical Investigation of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>Fuhrmann: Modal Logic of Theory Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>M Hall Combinatorial Theory parts xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>Bhaskar: Realist Theory of Science partial xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Review of book by Arp on Cosmology (2 copies + subsequent published letters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>R Nola: Realism &amp; Idealism in Science 2 copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>L O’Neill: Tests and Arguments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>da Costa &amp; French: Pragmatic Probability etc TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>RS: Paradox of corroboration (revision copy) xc of ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>M Simpson: The Pitowsky Mode of Electron spin is not local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>S Hawking: Brief History of Time Partial xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>LeBlanc and Roeper: Degrees of Implication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>N Foo: Observations of AGM Entrenchment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>J Mackenzie: On Teaching Critical Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>J Woods: Who Cares about the Fallacies? Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>C Mortensen: Models of Incomplete and Inconst. Diff Calc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>Envelope - Inconsistent Physics - containing articles by W Honig + correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>Newscutting confirming Big Bang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>RS: Ms sheet Questions / Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>RS: 2 ms sheets on expanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>Paul Davies: Cosmic Blueprint (partial xc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>D Miller: 3 articles: Popper on Verisimilitude; Accuracy of Predictions; Distance between Constituents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>?: Part II: A Systematic Theory of P.M. Inferences ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>RS: Applications of Relevant and Sociative logice (marked BG End Chapt.) Ms notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>DC Stove: Degrees of Implication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>G Oddie: Verisimilitude by Power Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>P Forrest: Probabilistic Modal Inferences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>Envelope contains typescript of #543 + Brink &amp; Heidema: A Versimiliar Ordering of Propositional Theories (TS) + C Brink: Versimilitude: Views and Reviews (proof)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>?: Questions on indicative and subjective mood in conditionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>RS &amp; R Nola: Confirmation without Paradoxes + Irrelevance of Grue (ts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Plausibility, Probability Etc Also Non Class Problem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Confirmation without Paradoxes Tss

da Costa: Outlines of system of Inductive Logic + Rs Notes (1p)
da Costa & French: Pragmatic Truth and Logic of InducN Griffin: Letter on Russell on
Nondemonstrative reasoning

RS: Modal Probably
RS: Further Ado on Confirmation and Induction
RS: Making Phi-er
RS: Points not Taken up
RS: Non-classical Probability Theories
RS: Rescher: Plausible reasoning
RS: Plausibility and Probability
several sheets misc xc
Rescher: Plausible Implication + RS note

W Chapman: Urmson on ‘Probable’
RS: The Irrelevance of Grue (draft) + earlier version with correspondence & referee’s
reports
RS & R Nola: A Problem for falsification & HD Conf

549 Not used
550 Manilla Folder - Nonconclusive Reasoning - Probabilistic reasoning, Abduction,
Induction, [?], Best explanation etc.
small number of misc notes and xcs

551 Green Folder - Deontic, Escapism, Imperatives, Questions
G Sayre-McCord: Deontic Logic priority of Moral Theory clipped with C Pigden: Logic and
the Autonomy of Ethics
RS: ‘Reworking Escapism’ old ms
RS: Questions ms.
RS: Imperatives & Deontics ms

552 Blue Folder - Confirmatooon and Induction
RS: Long untitled ms
RS: Craig’s Theorem ms

553 Green Folder - Induction - Nondeductive Logic, Rationality
Broad xcs
RS: Induction v old ms
?: Ts (some of it by Stove) with notes
B Ellis: Solving the Problem of Induction...

554 Blue Folder - Weingartner File
Weingartner & Schurz: Paradoxes Solved by Simple Relevance Criteria
Correspondence from Schurz
555 RS: Putnam on Induction and Confirmation (+ xc)
556 Green Folder - On Dialogue
RS: Notes on Polylogue
Fuhrmann: relevant dialogue (ms & tss)
557 Envelope containing 4 papers by JR Hindley
558 RS: A Relevant Theory of Mistakes
559 JM Dunn: Quantum Mathematics (2nd copy later)
560 [Fuhrmann?] A Logic of Consensus and Dissensus
561 Fuhrmann: Theory Contraction through Base Contraction
562 J Woods: And So Indeed are Perfect Cheats Ts

SMALL TABLE
563 RS: slip of paper found in Rescher: The Limits of Science
564 ?: long fax pp 20ff of unidentified logic paper (situation theory?)
565 Not used
566 P Flanagan: Letters to RS + PF: tribute to Paul Sweezy + newsclippings - photos etc.
567 letter from S Akama
569 RS: Stove Ts+ms (marked for ‘Regional Philosophy’)

CORNER TABLE

TOP: PILE 1
570 Envelope containing offprints & tss from Holmes Rolston
571 C Seligman: Environmental Ethics
572 G Easterbrook: Everything you know abt the environment is wrong.
573 S McCall: Decision
574 Origin of AIDS
575 L Tacconi: 3 papers on ecology
576 Randall: Value of Biodiversity
577 Letter from C Fehige
578 Evaluation of IPCC IS92 Emission Scenarios
579 Shafer: [L.J.]Savage Revisited
TOP: PILE 2

580  Ring Binder: Relapse [= Relevant Applications]
    Letter from S McCall
    Approaches to Inconsistent Mathematics
    Ch 1 Kinds and Features of Relevant and Paraconsistent Logics (14.3.95) corrected ts
    Ch 2 Wide-ranging Philosophical and Theoretical Applications of Para-Relevant Logics (19.4.95) corrected ts
    Ch 3 Relevance of Rel log to cog and computing sci (20.4.95) corrected ts
    Table of Contents (above 3 const. Part I)
    Relevant and Paraconsistent Logics corrected ts
    Ch 2 Phil Applications ms note 3pp
    2 p notes, 1 p refs

581  Manilla Folder - Probability of Conditional - Prob Theory
    ?: part of document of prob th. (not in RS hand) marked for RLRII
    RS: Non-Classical Probability Theory Ms & TS
    RS: Untitled ms note for RLRII
    RS: Improved Sems for Relevant Non-Affixing Logics Ms
    Abstracts of papers on triviality by Eldridge-Smith
    RS: Conditional Prob and Prob of Cond. ts + xc [slated as chapter in Relaps] + earlier draft of same later + ms
    RS: Nonclassical Probability Theories ms & ts
    RS letter to Peter [Eldridge-Smith?] 
    Eldridge-Smith: paper and letter

582  Mauve Folder - Probable - Under Reasons Reasoning
    RS: 1p ms notes on OED def of ‘probable’
    C Hamblin: The Modal ‘probably’
    F Wharton: Risk Management partial xc
    Kennedy & Chihara: Dutch Book Argument

583  Da Costa: Outline of Sys of Induc Log Ts

584  A Morton: Hypercomparatives

585  Blue Folder - Cause Explanation
    Single clipping of many drafts (some very old) the first labelled Cause, Events, Counterfacs

586  Manilla Folder - Non-Monotonic Logics - Process Theory - Procedures - Non-Deductive reasoning
    Rapaport: Unsolvable Problems
    Smart: Sellars on Process
Niiniluoto: Scientific Progress
Bibl on non-monotonic reasoning
Israel: What's Wrong with non-monotonic logic?
Davis & Lenat; Knowledge Base systems partial xc
Elcock & Michie: Machine Intelligence 8 partial xc
Minker: Logical Inference as Aid to Analysis
Flowers: On Being Contradictory
J Pearl: Rev Bayes on Inference Engine
Various abstracts

587 Manilla Folder re Process - Fallacy Theory - What are fallacies really?
RS: What are Fallacies Really? Ms
RS Notes on Eaton (?) General Logic
Copi: Informal Fallacies partial xc
Woods & Walton: The Petitio: Aristotle’s 5 Ways

588 RS: Len on Relevance ms; L Goddard, RB Angell: letters to RS - marked for RLRII
589 Mermin: Quantum Mysteries for Anyone
590 Restall & Slaney: Realistic Belief Revision
591 Green Folder - Relevance - Relapse
Shapiro & Wand: Relevance of relevance (2 copies)
Wood: Relevance of relevant logic
L Gibson: art on raven paradox
N Goodman: Problems and Projects Ch 8 relevance
RM Hare: Relevance
E Levy: Causal-relevance Explanation
Milkman: Hare, Univ. & Prob. of Relevant Descriptions
Weingartner & Schurz: Paradoxes solved by simple relevance criteria.
Wood: Petitio & Relevant many-premissed argts
W Twining: Facts in Law
JM Dunn: Relevant Predication I (+ 2nd copy)
Achinstein: Concepts of Evidence
Glymour: Relevant Evidence
P Gardenfors: relevance and Redundancy; On Logic of relevance
Rotenstreich: relevance examined
Eberle, Kaplan & Montague: Hempel & Openheim on Expln
Holdcroft: Relevance in Legal Proof
Geogacarakos: Orthmodularity and Relevance
Dascal: Conversational relevance
Salmon: Confirmation & Relevance

TOP - PILE 3
592  D Johns: Practical relevance of Deep Ecology
593  Letter from David [?] of Green Web to RS
594  HE Daly Towards an Environmental Macroeconomics
595  D Bennett: Embodying Sustainable Lifestyles
596  Envelope containing articles on environmental economics by J van der Straaten
597  [CB Daniels?] God, Demon, Good Evil
598  Art on Stoicism from Urmson’s *Enc of W Phil & Phil-ers*
599  xc on Stoics and stoicism
600  J Cheney: Postmodernist Environmental Ethics; Neostoicism of Radical Environmentalism (+ RS comments)
601  Posthumous Interests and posth. Respect
602  Bilimoria: Heidegger & the Japanese; Hindu doubts about God
603  M Fox: Animal Experimentation
604  Weiner: Historical Origins of Soviet Environmentalism
605  S Seidler: Moral Foundations of Environmental Law
606  J Rothenberg: Evaluation of Time Discounting
607  P Forsyth: Microeconomic reform
608  CB Daniels: Wittgenstein and he general form of a prop,
609  Envelope containing papers by Lee Freese on evolution
610  Envelope containings papers on ecology bt E katz
611  Envelope containing environmental papers by E Partridge
612  Envelope containing environmental papers by Drengson
613  M Fox: Conceptual Foundations of Environmental Ethics + letter to RS
614  Envelope containing papers on aesthetics & environment by A Carlson
615  Envelope containing T Birch: Incarceration of Wildness, plus letter
616  ?: Comprehensive Ecology Movt
617  M Stocker: Akrasia, Commensurability & Comparability; Morally Bad Intentions etc.
618  A Kolnai: Moral Consensus
619  Hirshleifer: Affects and the Passions
620  ?: Anthropomorphism Presentation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>H Coward: Pluralism: Challenge to World Religions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>Ecological Sustainable Development - 3 documents + some related correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>Muller-Rommel: The German Greens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>J O'Connor: Comments + other items on verso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>Large clipped bundle of papers and tss on very diverse topics - apparently labelled ‘Choice’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>Letter + clipped from David Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>Externalities/Extranalities collection of xcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>Manilla folder ‘Pop Green Economics’ - contains M Jacob ‘Green Dilemma’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>Two reviews of JW Smith <em>Immigration, Population &amp; Sus Dev</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>RS: Satisizing Ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>RS: Common errors - notes + xcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>R Douglas: Politics of Successful Structural reform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>RS: Further notes Freedom and Det. Ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>P Pettit: Decision Theory not a Calculus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>‘Public Good; art from <em>Dict Modern Econs</em> (used in Damn Greenies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td>L Day: Concerning Opt Level of Population + letter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CORNER TABLE**

**BELOW: PILE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>D Hichcock: Good in Plato’s Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>638</td>
<td>WB Arthur: Positive Feedbacks in the Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>P Pettit: Two Conceptions of Negative Liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>Miscellany of notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>F Stilwell: Sharing the economic cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>J Franklin: Mental Furniture from the Philosophers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>R Heilbroner <em>The Worldly Philosophers</em> partial xc + RS notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>RM Hare Why Moral Lnaguage Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>AP Rao: Human Rights and the Constitution of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>Envelope containing M O'Connor: Sustainability, Commitment &amp; Ineluctable change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>Blue Folder - Social and Political Theory - large number of xc, tss etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BELOW - PILE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>648</td>
<td>Manilla Folder &lt;supplied&gt; Naess: The Shallow and the Deep; Identification as Source; Naess? Phil aspects of Deep Ecol Movt; Deep Ecol Disentangled; Notes of RS’s Critique; Intuition &amp; Intrinsic Value; Reflections about Total Views; Deep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ecology & Life Style; Notes on Politics of Deep Ecology Movt; interview with S Bodian; Defence of deep Ecol Movt; What is Basic in Deep Ecology?; The World of Concrete Contents; Arrogance or Antihumanism; Consequences of No to Nuclear war; Structure and Function of Paradigms; Letter to Dave Foreman (Earth First); [Naess?] What is gesalt Thinking?

649  ?: On Guiding Stars (re Naess)

650  DJ Robinson: submission to state inquiry on Nat'l Parks + letter to RS

651  B Devall: Ecofeminism

652  D Orton: What is Green Thinking?

653  W Fox: Towards a Deeper Ecology?; Deep Ecology

654  Bioregionalism + 4th World News

655  P Miller: Value as Richness

656  Perrett & Patterson: Virtue Ethics and Maori Ethics

657  G Sessions: Ecological Consciousness ...

658  Pettit: Aesthetic realism

659  B Devall: New Age and deep Ecology

660  A Drengson: review of Devall & Sessions: Deep Ecology

661  K Sale: Bioregionalism

662  G Sessions: Shallow & Deep Ecology

663  B Devall: Deep Ecology Movt.

664  ? Ecosophy, Population and Free Nature

665  ? For its own sake

666  Large clipped bundle of early writings of H Rolston

CUPBOARD - PILE 1

667  Drengson: Forests & Forestry Practices; D Jantzen: Future of Tropical Ecology; + some corresp with GreenWeb etc.

668  NZ Met Service: Sympos. on Meteoreology and Forestry + letter

Large number of circulars, clippings etc. - all on forestry.

CUPBOARD - PILE 2

669  RS: Letter to Robyn [?]

670  Clipped bundle of xcs & tss on Environmental politics

671  Ring Binder - Green Ideologies - Authentic Deep Ecology

Long corrected typescript + many interleaved ms sheets

672  Blue Folder - Naess Review -

J Cheney: rev of Naess: Ecol community and Lifestyle; RS: several pages of notes for a
673  Blue Folder - ADE III - Replies to Criticism - Malthusianism
   RS: several pages mss notes;
   B Devall: letter in Earth First!
   RS: The Malthusian charge Ms notes - attached to ‘How deep, Deep Ecology? from Fifth Estate

674  Green Folder - Deep Ecology - Papers and Others’ Notes
   Drengson: Fundamental Concepts of Environmental Phil.
   T Regan: letter to RS & RS reply
   Clipped bundle: Naess Work: 1 p RS note + tss by Naess
   LW Milbrath: Environmentalists 2p xc
   Eliade: 3pp RS notes + xcs from Sacred and Profane
   Miller: Descartes’ Legacy and DE
   Envelope containing articles on the self in Eastern. Phil
   Sessions: DE in California
   The Trumpeter Fall 1984
   Envelope of clippings concerning a controversy involving B Devall
   RS: several sheets of notes + correspondence
   A Naess: The Basics of DE
   J Button: Green Ideas partial xc
   RS: Critique of DE (the booklet uncorrected)
   RS: DE and DGreen Theory corrected Ts
   RS: Continuing the Critique of DE corrected ts
   AH Westing: Cultural Norms, War & Environment 2p xc
   WH Auden: poems xc
   Socialist biocentrism: what is it?
   Bennett on DE - partial corrected Ts
   Naess: Ayer on Metaphysics Ts
   E Goldsmith: Towards a Biospheric Ethic; Gaia: Some implications
   R Love: Another Day another world view
   Son of Deep Ecology (Fifth Estate)
   RS: A DE approach to the wetlands
   RS: xc of last p of a letter
   RS: untitled ts + misc xc + notes
   E. Papadakis: The Green Movt in Germany partial xc
Naess: identification as source of DE
RS: DE and Environ Protection 1p ts

675 Green Folder - Deep Ecology - III - Elaboration/ devel & Supersession - included DE comparison Social ecology? - Green Pol Comparison - Bibliography - Other Criticism
RS: Chapter In Defence of DE - Other shallower Criticism ms
RS: DE Bibliog
RS: 1p ms note
RS: DE and Green Politics Ts + ms
RS: DE and DG Theory Ts + ms
RS: Comparison ... Green Politics and DE Ts + ms

676 Green Folder - Deep Ecology - II Critique - includes Ecosophy - NNP
RS: DEII Contents Ms
RS: DE biocentrism etc ms notes
RS: Chapter 8 (Metaphysics & Methodology) - ts
RS: Ch 6 Criticising the Creed - ts + ms
RS: Ch 9 Ecological Consciousness
RS: II End chapters Ts
RS: Other bits of ms draft
<The above cannibalizes a good deal of earlier tss>

RS: 2 sheets pinned to folder ‘Topics’ ms
RS: several loose sheets of notes ms
RS: Philosophical sources: Ecosophy ms
RS: Chapter 2 Ascending the Pyramid: Pluralism... ms
RS: sheet of notes (DE2) attached to Naess: DE and Ultimate Premises; pub letter by David Orton; letter from David [Bennett?]  
RS: Ch 7 Ecosophy ms + ts
David [Orton?] letter to RS attached to press clippings
RS: many more untitled notes by RS ts + ms
George Sessions: letter to RS + circular about Bookchin + other writings

CUPBOARD - PILE 3
678 RS: misc ms notes headed ‘MFP’ - very indistinct
679 Manilla Folder - Other Topics in Politics - Limits - City
RS: Disappearing species Ts - attached to E Eckholm *Disappearing Species* (pamphlet)
RS: Modern City as Environmental Problem Ts
RS: The Age of ... Limits corrected ts
J Campbell: *The Hero with 1000 Faces* partial xc
RS: DE in Architecture - xc of WB Griffin 'Occupational Conservation' attached

680 Pink Folder - War & Peace IV - Tao and (Deep) Ecology-
RS: On Extirpating Wra: Tao & DG Pacifism Ts + notes
RS: War and Peace IV: Tao and DG (largely duplicates preceding)
Referees' reports on preceding
RS: Australia's Defence Policy uncorrected ts
R Rodd: Pacifism & Absolute Rights for animals xc; attached to bibliog on pacifism (not in RS' hand)
RS: On Alleged Inconsistency ... of pacifism corrected ts
L Chipman: press clipping excoriating the peace movt.

681 Manilla Folder - Predation (For Cannibalism II)
RS: Defence of Cannibalism I (uncorrected booklet)
RS: Predation - various notes
Refs reports on Cannibalism I
Reports of cannibalism - Little Billee; Donner Party
Letters to RS from Bill [?]
RS: Ms notes Cannibalism II
R Young: What’s wrong with killing people?
RE Ewin: ditto (attached to ts carbon untitled
P Singer: Killing Humans and Killing Animals
RS: Patterns of responses. ms notes attached to articles on cannibalism
RS: The problem of Predation Ms notes

682 Manilla Folder - Brentano - Better, = Correct Pref
RS: many v. misc ms notes on Brentano (but also other topics: including Broad on Sidgwick)

683 Manilla Folder - Utilitarianism
HJ McCloskey: letter about 'Expensive Repair-Kit'
T Reid: *Essays on Active Powers* partial xc
RS: Util as Supererogation ts
RS: Appendix: ts + ms draft - attached to xc from Hutcheson ‘Adventitious Rights’
RS/VP: Expensive Repair Kit - corrected ts
RS: Ethics Projects and issues corrected ts
684  Enc Phil: art: ‘Moral Sense’ annotated
685  B Devall: annotated biblog on Deep Ecology
686  Manilla Folder
   H Rolston: various papers + letter + two bibliogs on environmental ethics
687  Manilla Folder - Mucking: Papers
   R Elliott: Value of Wild Nature; Metaethics & Env'tl ethics; The Rights of Future People (ts);
   letter to RS; Faking Nature; Environmental Degradation, Vandalism & Aesthetic Object
   Argument Ts + xc of pub version
   R Attfield: Methods of Ecological Ethics
   AC Graham: Value, Fact & facing Facts
   AS Gunn: Restoration of Natural Environments; Ethical Issues in rare species preservation
   (abstracts)
   RE Goodin: Ethics of destroying irreplacable assets
   RS: few brief notes
688  J Porritt: Seeing Green partial xc annotated
689  Green Folder - Genethics & Genetic Engineering
   A Holland: The Biotic Community
   RS 2 sheets notes
   Transgenic Tucker - ts (not RS)
690  O Nell: Lifeboat Earth - 1p RS notes attached
691  Green Folder - Deep Green Topics - Environmental Essays
   P Horsley: Letter to RS attached to document on NZ environment
   RS: Few Notes on a Maori Work Ethics ms
   D Bennett & CJ Lloyd: The River ... Murrumbidgee + ts
   RS: Eco-OBs ms note attached to letter to P Horsley
   RS: Summary (animals) ts
   J Patterson: Collectiv. respons’ty & Criminal justice; Maori & Pakeha
   RS: Appendix: Prospects for a NZ env phil - ms
   Set of abstracts
692  Pink Folder - Technology
   RS: On Questions Concerning Technology corrected ts
   T Simon: Democratic Technology ts
   V Ferkis: Technological Man partial xc
   Letter from D Bennett
   RS: several sheets of notes - mysteriously related to a set of xcs
   Heidegger: The Question Concerning Technology
D Idhe: Technology & Human Self-conception xc

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>Clipped bundle of papers on war &amp; peace - nothing by RS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHELVES**

**TOP - PILE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td>P Thom: Lesniewskian reading of Ancient Ontology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>Blue Folder: DP Spillover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Various untitled sheets of notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Bradley notes - ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Future Ado Ms - attached to xc from Enc Phil various xcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Note on G Oddie’s argument on realism and incommensurability - 2 copies + letter to Oddie + ts [not RS, Oddie’s arg?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?: part of letter: marked for Obj Thy file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: notes on N Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>Manilla Folder &lt;supplied&gt; RS: misc notes on deep pluralism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697</td>
<td>D Jaquette: ts book on obj th. + letter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOP - PILE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Small Papers in Progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Is Mathematics Dramatically Incomplete? corrected ts + ms &lt;Maths may not be, but the paper certainly is&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>RS &amp; S Akama: Relevant Logic and Computing Science - contents - ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Mess - Such That - Term Logic &lt;Contains SLOGII material&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: bundle ms notes on ‘such that’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J Slaney: Implications of Paraconsistency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?[L Goddard?] TMAT - mss - not RS; marked by RS for SLOGII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Identity ms marked for SLOGII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: misc ms notes - paradigm case, predication - appendix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Definition of determinism, 1 typed sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney Uni exam paper 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>Pink Pocket File - Power - RS: ‘Power’ - 1 ms sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>Blue Folder - Linear Logic -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single clipped bundle of misc ms notes by RS + some xcs of papers by others (incldg Akama)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Conditions - Further Ado, Post 94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Notes on Conditionals 1p ms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RS: Indicative & material conditionals 2 corrected ts
D Lewis: Counterfactuals and Comp. Poss. xc + note by RS
G Hunter: The meaning of 'if' + ts & letter
VH Dudman: Conditional interpretations of 'if sentences
RS: examples which are strongly non-ponible Ms
I Hinckfuss: Relevant facts and Suppositions
P Sheehan: Failure of transitivity Ts
RS: Misc mss notes
D Papineau: Conditionals
Review of Jackson Conditionals
Ellis et al: Obj to Poss World for Counterfactuals
? Conditional Logic

704 Pink Folder - Intuitionism; Substructural
RS: untitled ms note 1p
RS: Intuitionistic Logic .... offprint
RS: Letter to N Griffin
RS?: Facts, Semantics, & Intuitionism corrected ts
K Dosen: Modal transl in substructural logics
Moschovakis: Relative Lawlessness in Intuitionistic analysis
M Bunder: Corrections to some results for BCK Logics...

TOP - PILE 3
705 Manilla Folder - Green Book for march 96
RS: Booklets - Ms notes 3 pages
RS: Green Book/Structure ms notes
RS: Env Essays - tables of contents - ms notes 1p
RS: Paradigmatic Roots of Env Problems corrected ts
RS: Impact of Alt Systs on Enlightmt project 9/5/95 uncorrected ts
RS: Grand Philosophies and Environ Crises 3.7.95 uncorrected ts + corrected ts 23.5.95
RS: Paradigmatic Roots of Env Probs 3.7.95 uncorrected ts

706 Red Pocket File - Deep Ecology 1995
RS: 3 sheets notes

707 Mauve Folder - Philosophy in Crisis - incorp End of Philosophy + Impact
Heidegger: The End of Philosophy xc
Paleaocrinssas: Env Crime & Punishment
708 Mauve Folder - UTD - Taoism, War & Peace IV, Numerology
M Sagoff: The Economy of the Earth partial xc, annotated RS: Investigations in Numerology
I - clipped bundle of notes + some strays on same topic
RS: Utopia: Utopia or Eutopia Ms
RS: Partial xc on Taoism.
RS: Taoism & Deeper Env. Concerns - uncorrected ts + Ms notes
RS: Taoism and Deep (Ecological) Theory Ts
B Penny: Daoism Ts
RS: War & Peace IV: Tao and Deep Green corrected ts
RS: misc mss notes
709 Manilla Folder <supplied>
RS: Utopias, Tao and Deep Ecology uncorrected ts - 4 copies all different (longest is 90p) -
710 RS: Modelling Eutopias uncorrected ts
711 C-Y Chang: Tao & sympathy of all things Xc

SECOND SHELF - PILE 1
712 Ring Binder - Deep Item Theory
RS: IT Book Jottings
RS: Phil Dictionary article on Meinong
J Pasniczek; Contradictions in Obj theory (handout)
Clipped bundle: Rapaport: Nonexistent Objs & Epistl Ontology: J Pasniczek: Meinongian
Logic vs classical (ts+ RS notes)
RS: Re-exploring item thy ts (18.10.95)
J Divers & A Miller: Minimalism
RS: clipped bundle of misc ms notes - much cut up
RS: Deep Item Theory <the beginnings of a unified text>
713 Manilla Folder - Ob Theory. Essays. Notes: Self and Connected
RS: Work on Guises - ms note
CB Daniels: letter to RS
S Stich: Mental Representation xc + RS note
N Griffin: Notes on Witherall’s thesis + letter to RS
RS?: Reality & Representation
RS: Ontologies of Nature - ts
RS: The Truth: An Illusory Objective Ts
RS & VP: The Inadequacy of the Actual and the Real (2 versions)
Dict of Phil entry for ‘existence’
RS: pluralities - corrected ts

714
RS: existence - uncorrected ts

715
Mauve Folder - Item Theory. Contents: Simplifications & Clarifications; Applications: Mind, Process + Whitehead; Anomalous Items; Criticisms (Lewis)

Envelope containing: E Suzdalev: Item Th of A Meinong Ts + letter
WJ Greenberg: abstract of paper + letter + unmailed reply from RS
RS: Zalta 1p ms note
Len Goddard: Letter to RS
D Jacquette: Tarski’s Quantificational Sens & M’s OT + letter
J Pasniczek: Meinongian extension of classical logics ts + request for ref report
? [CB Daniels?): Definite Descriptions ts
?: A Story Semantics for Implication ms
D Jacquetter: Mally’s Heresy
W Rapaport: Predication, Fiction & AI
JL Shaw: Austin on Falsity & Negation; Universal Sentences; Mohanty on Meaning & transfig. of Indian phil;
da Costa et al. M’s Th of Objs & Hilbert’s epsilon
AD Andrews: Towards Realistic Semantics Ts
?: Routley’s Formula ... TS
?: The Future of Cosmology partial xc
P Weiss: Reality partial xc
S Hawking: the origin & fate of the universe
Lindenfeld: Transformation of Positivism partial xc
Meinong & Bergson arts from Enc Phil.
Stove: Rbt Nozick War wounds partial xc + RS note
FW Kroon: Was Meinong only Pretending?
Cocchiarella: Log Studs in early Analytic Phil partial ts + RS note
A Hazen: Mereolatry, Plurality, Ontology abstract
G Hirst: Ontological assumptions in knowl repr.
?: Are (Possible) Guises Internally Characteriable/ Ts

716
Pink Folder - Ob Thy (Part IV Prelim History) History. Meinong esp. Historical Issues
Xc from Great Chain of Being and John Anderson with RS notes + encl articles on Meinong & other topics

717
Manilla Folder - Ob Thy - Criticism and Alternatives
Clipped together Butchvarov: Our Robust Sense of reality; Lambert on Findlay; Swindler on Parsons; Rapaport on Routley
W Rapaport: letter to RS

718 Manilla Folder - Arthur Witherall File - Ob Thy + Everett Worlds
AW: The characterization principles Ts 2 copies
Corresp. between AW & Ngriffin
AW: A Tour of the Jungle ts
?: Guise Theory; Theory of Objects; What is an Everett world?; The strategy of objective explanation xc of ms <is this A W’s writing?>
AW?: Abstract Objects
AW: Characterization

SECOND SHELF - PILE 2

719 RS: ms notes for VE ‘Mostly throw out material’
720 RS: Critique of (Wild) Western Deep Ecology (uncorrected ts 2 copies)
721 D Proudfoot: Wittg’s cse against computn paradigm in phil of mind ts
722 JW Smith: Case against Physicalist theories of mind Ts
723 RS: Minds Ts corrected: labelled ‘VE6 Not Latest’; ditto uncorrected dated ‘15/3/95, Latest Version up to p.26!’
724 Manilla Folder <supplied>
RS: Mind and its Orthodox Misplacement in nature (corrected ts) labelled ‘A revision version’; VE inserts (ms); Ch 4: Scepticisms and Refutations (11.3.96) corrected ts (labelled ‘Copy Only’)

SECOND SHELF - PILE 3

725 Ring Binder - Wisdom to Wowerism
Inside cover: contents - on philosophy of philosophy
Introduction: Images of Philosophy
Various Notes and xc
Ch 1: Neglected Goal of Philosophy - wisdom (corrected ts) - uncorrected copy
Other Deficiencies & Distortions of C20th Phil ms notes only
Professional Philosophy: What it is, and does it matter? corrected ts + uncorrected copy
Contrasting Styles of Philosophy Corrected ts
Towards Regional Philosophy Corrected ts
Language, Thought and Representation of ‘the’ world - Sect 0 ‘Prelude: Diversification & burgeoning flight from realism in Australian intellectual culture Ts
Prospects for Regional Philosophies in Australasia. 2 corrected xcs from AJP
Philosophical Wowerism - 2 uncorrected tss.
726 Manilla Folder <supplied> - All contents marked for Phil of Phil.
J Clendinnen: ‘Nomic Necessity’ abstract
Fontenelle?: Preface to The Plurality of Worlds
G Santayana: Character & Opinion in US partial xc + RS notes
Descombes: Modern French Phil partial xc + RS notes
J Needleman: Why Phil is easy? annotated
Skolimowski: Polish Analytical Phil partial sc + RS notes
R Brown: Recent Australian Work in Phil + RS notes

727  RS: 1p ms note on Utopia
728  D Turnbull: Technoscience in the Gothic Laboratory Ts
729  S Petrov: Chances for a better place of philosophy in culture; Another strategy of realism in quantum mechanics TS
730  RP McIntosh: Pluralism in Ecology
731  Red Folder <supplied> contents all marked for Phil of Phil

RS: large number of short notes - ts & ms
Mandeville: Letter to Dion partial xc
RS: australian phil: comparisons - corrected ts
?: Introduction + Conclusion xc
Rosemary [Mercer?]]: Letter to RS

732  Blue folder - Phil Phil & Culture - Run out in Tandem
RS: many pages of ms notes & jottings
G Oddie: Letter to RS
J Riche: letter to RS
Putnam: xc from Realism & Reason
D Hardin: Thesis on thought in animals - partial xc - RS notes, correspondence + examiner’s report
RS: Prologue (to Phil Phil.) corrected ts
RS: Analytic Philosophy and pluralism ms notes
Putnam: Why there isn’t a ready-made world. + RS notes
Passmore: interview

733  D Jamieson: The Methods of (Practical) Ethics Ts
734  RS: On characterising philosophy ms (marked for beginning of Phil Phil)
735  The Owl of Minerva: Philosophers on Philosophy xc + bibliog of JJC Smart
736  Funke (ed): Understanding the USA partial xc + RS notes
737  RS: On Phil Foundations for Cultural Pluralism corrected ts
738  CI Lewis: Logic and Pragmatism xc
739  Red Folder <supplied>
RS: ms notes on characterizing philosophy

740 Blue Folder
RS: Phil Foundns for Cult. Pluralism corrected ts
Charter for Massey University
G Oddie on NZ phil in THES
Letter to RS from K[riste Segerberg?]
RS: 3 sheets ms notes

741 Blue Folder - Philosophical Rehabilitation. A Project that Was!
RS: Table of contents
RS: Sem Metamorph of Metaphys. ts + offprint

742 Red Folder <supplied>
Wittgenstein: On Certainty partial xc
RS: Culture, Philosophy, & approaches to Natural Env. corrected ts
Feyerabend?: Notes on relativism
RS: Contrasting Styles of Philosophy ms
Passmore: xc from 100 Years + ms + RS notes
RS: several sheets ms notes
RS: The prematurely pronounced end of philosophy ms
RS: On Philosophical Foundations for cult plur. ms + corrected ts
J Lear: Leaving the world alone xc
Russell: xc from Wisdom of the West
S. Fish: Martyrs to a Higher Cause
AM Maclver: Towards a New Moral Philosophy

743 Envelope containing R Brown: Australian Work in Philosophy TS

744 Manilla Folder - Phil Phil - Plan and Organization - Notes for Part I on Phil & sci also phil and culture
?: Philosophy at the Universities
JLH Thomas: In Defence of ACademic Pursuit of Phil
RS: few ms notes

745 Green folder - Philos. Activity and Styles
RS: few sheets of ms notes
N Tennant: the Green Paper
several incomplete xcs
RS: Alternative angle on the humanities
CD Broad: British Philosophy (xc much cut up)
Manilla Folder - Phil Phil - Neglect of the Heritage - Wisdom and Other Virtues
Much material (unsorted) for drafting of paper on Wisdom - complete version elsewhere - little on the other virtues except a bit on equality and a sheet on piety.

Pink Folder - Philosophical Activity and styles
RS: misc ms notes
J Woods: Is Phil progressive?
JP McKinney: The Structure of Modern Thought partial xc
Gower: rev of Wayne Smith: Ult Ques. & Prog & Rational of Phil
BJ Bledstein: The Culture of professionalism partial xc
DJ Wilson: AO Lovejoy partial xc
H Foster: Postmodern Culture partial xc
AS Gunn: Ethics & the Phil Profession TS
RS: Ethics without philosophy corrected ts
H Wang: Two Commandments of Analytic Empiricism
Tom ?: Letter to Rs
B Almond: Moral Concerns partial xc
?: letter to RS
EM Gerson: War of Logic & Science in America Ts
Heraclitus No 15 Sydney Libertarians, Pluralists and Critical Drinkers

Manilla Folder - Phil Wowserism - III. Regional Options & Ways
RS: Misc ms notes
RS: Two abstracts: Resisting Norther Phil and Cultural paradigms; Pol & Social reasons fro degradation of Forests i Pacific
Research and the Universities

BOTTOM - PILE 1
RS: Deep-Green Ethics - Prologue - corrected ts 17.5.96
Manilla Folder <supplied>
RS: various notes & xc - mostly labelled ‘DGE’
R Hardin: clipped bundle of offprints & ts
Yellow Pocket File - DGEthics - GRII i.e. GEF
RS: 1 sheet ms notes
R Elliot: Value, Obligation & Naturalness
?: A Critique of Psychological Ethical Principles
FPD Sack: Toward an Environmental Anthropocentrism
Blue Folder - Value Theory, Others’ Paper
Ethics: Enc Brit
Clipped bundle: Cottingham: Ethics & Impartiality; Smith, Lewis, Johnson: Dispositional Theories ofr Value; Oddie & Milne: Act and Value
Oddie: Harmony, Purity, Truth TS
A Kaplan: In Pursuit of Wisdom
Holmes Rolston: Disvalues in Nature
Industrial Ecology
J O’Neill: Varieties of Intrinsic Value
? [CB Daniels?] ‘Good’ defined [by] ‘Better’
JM Dunn: Relevant Predication 2
?[G Oddie?] Supervenience & Higher-order Universals
754  ?: Why not Extinction?
755  ?: Extinction, Restoration, Naturalness
756  RS: Notes on Stearns: Ecology & the indefinite unborn
757  HH Iltis: Whose Fight is the Fight for Nature?
758  Dark: Some Aspects of Pollution
759  Two sheets of abstracts
760  RS: two abstracts
761  ?: Future Generations and the harms we do ourselves
762  ?: Technology Cooperation
763  Worster: Nature’s Economy partial xc + RS comments
764  Watt et al: The Unsteady State 1p xc annotated
765  H Rolston: Wilderness Idea Affirmed; Fishes in the Desert
766  RF Noss: Wilderness & Biodiversity
767  D Jamieson: Ethics, Public Policy & Global Warming
768  E Partridge: Nature and Moral Resource
769  Doyle: luralist Press & Conservation Movt
770  Tacconi & Bennett: Implications of Intergenerational Equity; 2 versions - long and short
771  RS: Terminology Notes DGE overflow 3 sheets ms notes

BOTTOM - PILE 2
772  Ring Binder - Foundations Ethics
    RS: Deep Green Ethics - Contents - Ts + ms
    RS: Many pages of notes - occasional connected passages
773  RS: ms notes DGE
RS: corresp. with OUP about a book proposal
Xc on hermeneutics + RS notes
RS: ms notes for DGE
RS: Emotional presentation ms notes
Review of The Greening of Ethics TLS (2 copies)
Red folder <supplied.

RS: Enhancement theory ... C18th ... moral sense Ts
RS: various notes and xc marked DGE
RS: Ch 1: Deep and Green 11.10.95
RS: Ch 2: Ethics without Humans 24.10.95

Green Folder - DG Ethics - Value/Axiology/ Ch 4 spillover
RS: many pp of ms notes
RS: on Nature of Value Theory - longer ts
V Plumwood: Problem of Extent of Moral Consideration
Singer: Practical Ethics - partial ts - annotated
Manilla Folder - III - Deontic Theory
RS: ms notes some labelled DGE

Manilla Folder - DGE - Bibliography + Notes
Rs: Several pp ms notes - note for Appdx (counter-example to atomistic axiology) - longer corrected ts on Ethics & Metaphysics
A Brennan: Thinking about Nature
G Oddie & P Milne: Act and Value
<Not much by way of Bibliography>

Manilla Folder - Obligation, Orders, Commands
RS & VP[?]: Mass of Mss untitled notes
Green Folder - DGE - optional additions + final run issues
xc from History of Phil in Australia
da Costa et al: Normative Logics, Morality & law offprint

Large Pile labelled ‘DG Ethics my papers’
RS/VP: Moral Dilemmas - uncorrected xc of booklet (3 copies)
RS: pp.57-83 of unidentified ts (uncorrected) [Human and Chauvinism and Environmental Ethics]
RS/VP: Repair Kit for Utilitarianism
RS: The Way of values (uncorrected ts) ‘middle version’
Clipped to: RS/VP Semantical Foundations for Value Theory; RS: Nec Limits to Knowl;
Appdx 5 of *Fight for the Forests*

**RS/VP:** Against Inevit Human Chauvinism

**RS:** The Way of Values - 2 versions both with heavy alterations - attached to **RS:** Moral Matters Matter

**RS:** The way of Values uncorrected ts

**RS/VP:** Human Chauvinism & Environmental Ethics - 2 copies - one incomplete

**RS:** Supplanting maximization attached to Moral Matters Matter

**BOTTOM - PILE 3**

788 Green Folder - Niven

Large number of offprints on biology from BS Niven

789 Letter from Hugh? to **RS**

790 **RS:** Illogic & Illusion in Biologic Evolution - 2 copies

791 CL Cram: Garbage Dumps in the sky + Montague: Darwin: Competition & Cooperation + **RS** notes

792 Green Folder - Foraging - evolution

JC Montgomery: letter to **RS**

R Gray: letter to **RS**

**RS:** Selfish Gene 1p ms; annexes ts 1p;

PE Griffiths: letter to **RS**

**RS:** Is the Universe Like an Artefact corrected ts

**RS:** 1 sheet of references

Large number of xeroxes and offprints by others - esp. on foraging

793 Green Folder - Species

Lots and lots offprints (including more by Niven) and quite a bit of correspondence from her & Hugh Patterson + grant applications from Niven

**RS:** Conditional Assertion Notes

794 Hruschka: Greatest Happiness Principle ... German Anticipations

**LAKE GEORGE**

**BOOKSHELF - BOTTOM SHELF**

795 Manilla Folder - SLOG II + Len Notes

2p xc ‘Principles of Categorization’

L Goddard: 4 letters to **RS**

L Goddard: SLOG2 Part III. Criteria of Significance Xc of ms

L Goddard: Sect 8 Inner Sense
RS: Issues in Regional Philosophy: austrian/australian phil

Metaphysics: De-stroyed or inde(con)structible

Apparently final versions of these papers (27.2.96; 10.1.96) to be included in Haller festschrift - request from K Lehrer for indexing key-words + response from RS

RS: Grim Tales Retold - corrected ts ‘Reworked April 95’; + uncorrected ts ‘proper final version’

RS: Double fuzziness 1p ms notes

RS: Entries for [Mauthner’s?] dictionary of Philosophy: Relevance; Relevance Logic

Pink Folder - Dialetic File - Grim Tales Retold - Goddard - ‘For Contemporary Logic research in Australia’

RS: Significand Moments in ... Logic; Grim Tales Retold. Proofs + abstract

L Goldstein: Smooth & Rough Logic + RS: notes on dilemmas

1 sheet of notes headed ‘Practice’

RS: Grim Tales overflow

Not used

Envelope: vagueness;

Papers by van Inwagen; Inkal: and xc of part of a letter by ?

JJC Smart: Letter to RS + Smart: review of McCall

J Rybak: Phil Ind abstr of article on Map Logic

Green Pocket File - Quantum/Relat Syn. Cos Synth II

RS: Brief notes on cosmol.

McCall: Quantum Entanglement, Ts

Landsberg: Why Quantum Mech?

G Jospeh: Many Sciences/One World

Priest Papers: Structure of Paradoxes of Self-Ref; Review of GP’s In Contradiction; Intensional Paradoxes; What is a Non-Normal World; Can Contradictions be True?

RS Freedom without determinism - two tss, 1 abstract, letter from J Smart

Manilla Folder: Induction, Confirmation (oldish) - Confirmation - Little Further Ado.

Envelope: 2 letters from L Goddard; L Goddard: Notes on Evidence;

Jackson & Pargetter: Confirmation & the Nomological; Jackson: Entailment & Support; Grue;

Chihara: Quine & Confirm Paradoxes;

Goddard: Paradoxes of Conf

Blue Folder: Causation - more on conditionals P Menzies: Probabilistic Causation unidentified: partial ts

E Mares: Why we need a Relevant theory of conditionals

Blue Folder - Paraconsistent Classical Logic + background - Hiz Systems; J
Systems, Fitch
RS: ms note;
Sheet of reviews from JSL
Construction Paraconsistent Classical Logics Ms (not in RS hand
Anderson & Belnap: Simple Treatment of Truth-functions
Clipped bundle: Dunn & Meyer: Gentzen’s cut; Arruda & da Costa: Sur le Scheme de la Separation; Hiz: Extendible Sentential calculus; Bunder: On Arruda & da C;letter to RS; corrections; Schutte: Schlussweisen-kalkul
RS: 3 Bundles MS notes - 1 untitled - 1: ‘J Abe’ - 1: Semantics for J systems
811 RS & I Urbas: Paraconsistent Classical Logic: Ts, proofs + abstract
812 PK Schotch: Letter to RS with notes on ‘S1 problem’
813 Manilla Folder - Philosophy of Science 2000 - A Different Kind - 1995 - Follows Epistemology 1995
RS: Ms notes
814 Blue Folder - Confirmation
RS & R Nola: Irrelevance of Grue
RS: letter to R Nola
G Schurz: Relevant Deduction
Gochet & Gillett: Weingartner on Epist. Logic
R Nola: Problems with Hook and Confirmation + letter to Rs
RS & R Nola: Confirmation without Paradoxes Ts + abstr
815 Blue folder - Vagueness
Notes by FJ Pelletier + offprint of paper;
G Evans: Can there be vague objects?
RS: Mss notes
Dom [Hyde]: Letter to RS; notes on Evans
letter to RS
RS & D Hyde: Ubiquitous Vagueness without Embarrassment (2 tss) + comments by Pena
Pena: Chain of Fuzzy Strengthenings of Ent Logic
C Wright: xc on vagueness
816 Green Folder - Zeno’s Paradoxes
R Pope: Zeno’s Arrow; Time, Space and Causation; I, II, III; Position/Momentum Uncertainty relations; Timing Inconsistencies
RS: Ts & Ms notes
817 RS: Extensions of Makinson’s Completeness Theorems - offprint + ms notes
818 Rs: Relational Semantics for Lewis, Lemmon & Fey’s systems + letter from Cresswell + Cresswell: critique
819 Manilla Folder - Essays on Replacement Nonaffixing Logics
RS: Semantics for Weak Strict Modal Logics * R Girle: S1 =/S0.9 + letter; Elementary Modal Logic

820 Pink pocket file -Paraconsistent Classical Logic
Corrected ts + correspondence

821 Manilla Folder - Decent non-ponible systems
RS: Nondemonstrative Reasoning & Non-ponible logics + AAL Abstract; + corrected Ts;Paraconsistent classical logic; untitled ms notes; TS: Smiley's Curious *system CS ('For RLR14'); Ms notes ‘Attempted 1-place reduction’; Applicatons & details (RLR8/9)*; Pure, relevant, non-ponible J systems; Toy relevance logics; notes on Geach;
V McGee: Counterexample to MP
Goodman: New Riddle + notes
Schutte: System desVerknupfenden Schliessens
Geach: review of Anderson & Belnap

822 Manilla Folder - Explaining the Need for Nonsense
RS Explaining the Need for Nonsense
M Bradley: Alleged Need for Nonsense
L Goldstein: No Sense in Denying Nonsense + a lot of correspondence about it
?: Phil 340 Quiz on Sig Log
Prior: Entities
A Gunther: Nonsig and Inference

THIRD SHELF DOWN
823 Ring-binder - Philosophical rehabilitation’
RS: Preface, reminiscences and acknowledgements Ts; Choice Ms notes; ms notes on pragmatism; + copies of Univ Sem; Every sentential logic has 2-valued worlds sems; Language, thought & repre of world; Inadequacy of the Actual & the Real; limits to knowledge

824 Manilla Folder - Logic in Social Sciences
RS: Introduction & Settings Ts
C Mortensen: letter to M Neutze
Oliphant: Quality of Aust Unis
Enc Art: Concept of Law
RS Provisional notes on scope of school
Frame et al: Distrib of World Science
Enc Art on Law
Enc Art: History of Soc sci
What are the Social Sciences?
Bundle of ref cards
Enc Art: Humanities: soc security
Ms notes on classifn of the arts (not by RS)
Pettit: Philosophies of Soc sciences

825 Mauve Folder - paradoxes of Social and Political Theory
RS: A dialethic approach to paradoxes of soc & pol thy
corrected ts, attached to Beyond Intellectual Plurallism - to Liberating Practice (final 93)*; 1 p misc ms notes
J Richardson: Cost utility Analyses
Garcia: Paraconsistent Possibility Thm with Arrow’s 6 Conditions + letter

836 Green Folder - Decision Theory without Paradox
Stich: rationality extract
Slovic: Choice
RS: Rational Decision thy without Paradoxes; + ms; + corrected ts; Notes on conditional utility (+ abstracts of papers by others); Impossibility of Orthodox Social theory....; repairing Proofs of Arrow’s Imposs Theorem; Some stuff on decision thy (old mss); + further notes +
two 1962 letters from Bob;
Long set of xcs on decisions, risk, game thy etc;
Hacking: How should we do history of statistics?
?: Preference orderings;
?: Decisions under ignorance/risk;
Notes to unidentifiable paper
Edwards: theory of Decision Making
Fishburn: Decisions under Uncertainty
Levy: Imposs of Complete Methodological Individualism
Samuelson: Probability, Utility, & Inde ax
M Machina: Expected utility
Levi: Paradoxes of Allais and Ellsberg
G Malinas: Reflective Coherence & Newcomb problems; + envelope containing letter &
paper on Conditional Preference and statement on rational belief revision
RC Jeffrey: Logic of Decision
Robin Pope: Lowered Welfare under expected utility; The delusion of certainty; Reality vs
Intention; letters to RS

827 Green Folder - Env Econs - equations
Hughes: Resources, Technology & Population + RS notes;
Rs: Economic rationalism is economically irrational
Dietz: paradise reswitched
Nature’s constraints
M Pastin Scarcity of Ethical Resources

828 Envelope containing M O’Connor: Prices in far from equilib econ systems + letter
829 Manilla Folder - Green Economics - Business, Markets
D Orr: Economics of Conservation
R Eckersley: Green Economic Framework; Green Economics
RS: various notes + newscloppings
830 Pink Folder - Economic Critique
L Rongnian: Marxism & Theory of Law in China
RS: Abstract of paper on Culture & Culture Policy; + several short notes
J Mansbridge: Relation of Altruism and self-Interest
Cyert & DeGroot: Bayesian Analysis
Stigliz: Money, Credit & Business Fluctuations’
A Offer: Economic Interpretation of War
Debreu: Theory of Value
AS Blinder: Fall and Rise of Keynesian Economics
I McAuley: The Health Commons
Lists of refs.

SECOND SHELF DOWN

831 Manilla Folder - Bollen
AW Bollen: A Useful Fragment of Relevant Logic + letter
832 N Griffin letter to RS - marked for intuitionism
833 Manilla Folder - R as enthymematic - Bollen
RS: 2 Ms notes on enthymemes
R Brady: Nat. Ded Systs for Quant rel logics + letter
Bollen - chps 2 & 3 of thesis
834 Manilla Folder - Bollen & Thistlewaite
Bollen: Relevant Reasoner
Thistlewaite et al: Advanced Theorem-Proving Techniques
Bollen: A Logic of Plausibility
Thistlewaite: Automated Theorem-Proving (thesis)
835 Manilla Folder - Probability & Confirmation
RS: Non-classical probability theories, corrected ts
RS: Probability measures: ms + notes
Hamblin: Has Probability any Foundations Ts
?: Notes on Probability
Hamblin: The Modal 'Probably'
DH Mellor: A Very probable theory of explanation

836 Pink Folder: Natural Logic
RS: Natural Logic or (just) a Misnomer
G Lakoff: Linguistics & Natural Logic
Biblio
A Gunther: 4 abstracts

837 C Mortensen: ‘Relevance & versimilitude’ Ts notes
838 RS: Simple Probabilistic semantics for non-normal modal logics - Ts + ms
839 CG Morgan: Simple Prob Sems for prop.K, T, etc. (proofs)
840 van Fraassen: Probabilities of Conditionals
841 P Eldridge-Smith: incomplete untitled ts
842 Domotor & Friedman: Cornman & Phil of Sci
843 RS: No revolution in Philosophy Ms notes 1p
844 RS: Lewis stuff also - misc notes
845 CG Morgan: Cond Prob theory is univ sems + letter
846 Envelope: containing three papers by H LeBlanc
847 RS: Conditions under which Godel’s incompleteness theorem is valid long Ts + long ms additions
848 J King: Godel’s Intuitions & Ontology of Math
849 H LeBlanc: Notes towards SEP talk 1984 Ts
850 RS; Untitled ms notes on probability
851 CG Morgan: Prob Sems for every extn of class sent log
852 envelope containing offprints from H LeBlanc
853 D Lewis: Probs of Conds & Con Probs
854 CG Morgan: Prob Sems for Prop Modal Logics
855 CG Morgan: The Truebeliever, the unbeliever & new modal sems
856 CG Morgan: Weak Cond Comparative Prob as Formal Sem thy
857 van Fraassen: Relevant Logic & probability
858 van Fraassen: Foundations of Probability
859 Morgan & LeBlanc: Prob Thy, Intuitionism, Sems & Dutch Book
860 Manilla Folder - Anti-Burgess Building on anti-Lewis
Burgess: Relevance: A Fallacy? Common Sense & relevance
 (+ ts) RS; ms note 'common sense'
RS: Bourgeois logic; letter to Meyer
Belnap: return to Relevance
Contents of Entailment vol 2 + Letter from Belnap to RS
Copeland: Pure Sems & Applied Sems + offprint
RS & RK Meyer: Rel Logcs undamaged by Lewis + ts
Mortensen: Reply to Burgess & Read
Meyer & Martin: Logic on the Australian Plan
van Fraassen: Relevant Logic & prob
T Richards: The Worlds of David Lewis
RS: Ms note 'discuss with M'
Chris [Mortensen] letter to RS
Read: Burgess on Relevance

861 Envelope containing opffprints from H Leblanc
862 RS: Letter to Arnold [Gunther?] 
863 Lakoff: Pragmatics in natural logic
864 Arnold [Gunther?]: letter to Rs + appendix 1 ts 
865 MDS Braine: Relation between Natural Logic & Standard Logic
866 Arnold Gunther: Notes on natural Logic, What is Semantic Ill-formedness; The idea of natural Logic; Notes on Generalize Phrase structure grammars; tss + letter to RS
867 Manilla Folder - Natural Logic - Universal Logic - Logics and Fashionable Trash

Envelope contains: Goldstein: Logic & Reasoning; How to Build a Computer that reasons; Review of Strawson: If and hook + letter from Len Goddaard
Arnold [Gunther?] 4 letters to RS
RS: Natural Logic ts + a p mss notes; 2nd copy with changes + 1p ‘further notes’
? Natural Logic - ms notes
A Gunther: natural Logic
Andre [Fuhrmann] Untitled notes
Prawitz: Natural Deduction partial xc
CA Hooker & Kal Hahlweg: Briefly on evol epist
N Tennant: In defence of evol epist.
?: 2 pp from ‘introduction’
RS: Against Universal Logic Ts + ms

TOP SHELF - PILE 1 - Gardening & Household Material
PILE 2

868 Ring Binder - Process Theories
RS: Introduction, Processes & some of their sorts Ts
Misc ms notes; ‘Types of Reasoning and Argument’; On Pushing logic back into process theory (+ ms)

869 Clipped Bundle: Articles on dialogue

870 Abstract: Introducing Polylogue Theory

871 Manilla Folder - Dialogue/Polylogue
J Mackenzie: Letter; Begging the question in Dialogue; Which Logical Principles?
RS: Polylogue & Cross-Cultural communication
Hamblin: Questions in Montague English; Language Types & Logical Theorems; Math Models of Dialogue (2 copies);
RS: Introducing Polylogue Thy - corrected ts + ms + ms notes; ms notes on questions; xc from EMJB
Mackenzie: Exportation of Proper names; Why do we number Theorems? He and She; ‘You Can’t Say’, ‘Dialogue’; Question-begging in non-cumulative systems; Dialectical Rule of Strength
Hintikka + Saarinen: Information-Seeking Dialogues
Bibliog
Dascal: Conversational relevance
various: letters to RS
?: Dialectics of Logic

872 Blue Folder - Process, Action
RS Foundations of process theory
Segerberg: Logic of Deliberate Action; models for action (2 copies); Getting Started; Representing Facts; Towards an Exact Phil of Action; Notes for Talk
RS: Misc ms notes
Fitch: Logical Analysis of Value Concepts
Schettini & Winkowski: Processes of Transforming structures
R Girle: Dynamic Logic for Parallel processes
Harel & Kozen: Process Logic ...;
V Pratt: Process Logic
M Rennie: Theory of Procedures I
da Costa et al: Automatic Thm proving in Paracon logs

873 Blue Folder - Process
RS: Foundations of Process Theory; On Methods (old ts) + misc ms notes; A relevant invalidity in Curry (+ reply from Seldin; unidentified xc; letter from Seldin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#:</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>874</td>
<td>RS: Process and Action: Relevant Theory and Logics (2 copies) + Introducing Polylogue Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875</td>
<td>RS: Untitled ms notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876</td>
<td>Envelope containing papers by Vaughan Pratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>878</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Reasoning - Also notes for reason, Cause and relevant containment; Causal Implication, Rational Processes; Cognitive Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Process - Restricted Thy - Effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Algebraic Material for Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?:</td>
<td>incomplete xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arran Gare:</td>
<td>uncorrected, untitled Ts, v long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Gunther:</td>
<td>A Neglected Property of proofs + letter from RS to AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS:</td>
<td>many Misc mss notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?:</td>
<td>Theory of Processes - xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry:</td>
<td>Foundations of Math Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M MacDonald:</td>
<td>Things &amp; Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH Salmon:</td>
<td>Critical Thinking partial xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehead Process &amp; Reality, ch 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapaport:</td>
<td>Quasi-indexical reference...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Blair:</td>
<td>Informal Logic 1978-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post:</td>
<td>Finite Combinatory Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>878</td>
<td>Many Misc Mss notes; ‘On Reasoning’; Cause as an implication; Reasoning III; Relevant Containment Logics and Frame Problems (2 copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L [Goldstein?]</td>
<td>Letter to Len [Goddard]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Goddard:</td>
<td>2 letters to RS + 1 reply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?:</td>
<td>Causal relations xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leman:</td>
<td>Logic ... of Causality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettit:</td>
<td>Reality of Rule Following</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Process - Restricted Thy - Effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Algebraic Material for Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbib &amp; Manes:</td>
<td>Category-Theoretic approach ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunder:</td>
<td>Category Thy based on Comb Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rival:</td>
<td>Ordered Sets (partial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin &amp; Tarski:</td>
<td>Distrib &amp; Modular Laws in Arith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Brink:</td>
<td>Structural Properties in de Morgan Monoids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM Spivey:</td>
<td>Two Algorithms for the price of 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawvere:</td>
<td>Category of Categories as foundation for Math</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bell: Cat Thy and Foundn of Math

**MISCELLANEOUS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>881</td>
<td>Envelope containing indices for SLOG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>882</td>
<td>Giuseppe Saccone: letter to RS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLOOR**

**PILE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>883</td>
<td>RS: Knowledge as Just. True Belief (8.2.95) uncorrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>884</td>
<td>R McLaughlin: Reviews of Ziff &amp; Schlesinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885</td>
<td>BS Niven: On What is Known</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>886</td>
<td>RS: 1 page corrected ts (p3) unidentified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>887</td>
<td>RS: Metaphysics Destroyed or Indeconstructible 10.1.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td>D Jacquette: Is Nondeductively justified true belief knowl?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PILE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>889</td>
<td>S Beder: Hidden Message within sust. developt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>890</td>
<td>B Martin: Peer rev &amp; origin of AIDS; Nuclear winter; Fluoridation (2 arts); Fiji Coups; Math &amp; Soc. Interest; Phil. &amp; Social Action Vol 14; RSI; Social Defence; Merit &amp; Power; Gene Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>891</td>
<td>J Rothenberg: 2 articles on time discounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892</td>
<td>CB Daniels: Interpretation of Sophocles’ Theban Plays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>893</td>
<td>D Lewis: Putnam’s Paradox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894</td>
<td>Gettier: Is JTB Knowledge?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>895</td>
<td>Envelope: Containing 4 offprints from Max Cresswell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PILE 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>896</td>
<td>Environmental Phil/Ethics - placed in Yellow pocket file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Callicott: 10 articles + letter (in 2 envelopes)

Rev of H Rolston *Phil Gone Wild*

H Rolston: 4 articles + letter

G Oddie: Act and Maxim (ts)

?: Moral realisms

Critical notice of Miller: *Analyzing Marx*

Goodin: Laundering Preferences

Ariel? letter to RS
897  RS: The Way of Values notes

PILE 4
898  Manilla Folder - HPS survey Much material here on History and Philosophy of Science in Australia.
899  Goodin: Discounting Discounting
900  Dodds: Economic Growth
901  Not used
902  RS: Choice of Logical Foundations (with note to ‘David’ indicating that a longer ts is lost)
903  M Bunder: 3 offprints
904  S Petrov: 3 articles + Xmas card
905  J Kelley et al: Moral reasoning & political conflict: abortion
906  K Sterelny: Why’s it all so hard? Socio-biology & human nature
907  Strategic Lawsuits against public participation
908  V Plumwood: Nature, Self & Gender (2 copies) + ts (2 copies); Women Humanity and Nature (ts); Ecosocial Feminism; Current Trends in Ecofeminism; + letter; Environment Rationality & Democracy (ts); Chpt 4: Plato and Phil of Death; Ecofeminism over-view; Enlightenment vs Environment; Ethics & Instrumentalism
909  M. Levin: Caring New World
910  RR Ruether: New Woman New Earth
911  Barnett Cowan: Activity ... Curiosity & Fear
912  R Pope: Learned selfishness/innate altruism; The utility of Gambling
913  Carnap: On Inductive Logic
914  Hoslasson: article on probability
915  Dennett: Mechanism & responsibility
916  Not used
917  R Falk: 2 arts. on World Order
918  C Pigden: Two Dogmatists
919  C Mortensen: Explaining Existence
920  L Goddard: Personal view of dev of logic
921  xc of newspaper article on cosmology
922  Cheng: 2 arts. Eastern phil of logic & language
923  AK Salleh: controversy on ecofeminism + long letter from RS to Salleh
924  Logical Organization of Knowledge
925  Krause & Abe: art. on da Costa
PILE 5

926 P Forrest: reference & refutation of Naturalism
927 Blue Folder <supplied> Deep Plurallism - working notes - includes discs, work on bibliog.
928 Green Folder - another file on Deep Plurallism
929 Synopsis of DP
930 Paragraph about DP <for blurb>
931 Green folder - DP - Dominic’s Version + Notes

Seems to be complete ts

932 Bundle of notes for DP:
Philos, Politics and Pluralism
Language thought and repr. of the world
Misc mss notes

933 Manilla Folder - Deep Plurallism - another full copy
934 Blue Folder: Bollen: Conditional Logic Programming

PILE 6

935 RS: Ms + Ts Ventures in Epistemology
936 RS: What is that item designated negation? (14.9.95)
937 RS: Biblio of DP - not finalized + earlier version
938 RS: Synopsis of DP + earlier draft
939 RS: Negation & Contradiction Ts
940 Manilla Folder - V Plumwood: Essays (proposed book of essays)
941 Issues in Regional Philosophy Ts 19.1.96 (‘pen ult’) + earlier version (11.1.96) marked ‘final’
942 Leon Chwistek: by & about
943 Martin: Logic in Australia
944 RS: Dominant British Ideology - corrected ts
945 RS Other withered stumps of time - heavily corrected ts
946 L Goddard: Nature of Reflexive Paradoxes
947 RS: Ch 9 [of DP] Impacts upon Philosophy
948 RS: Anarkism. Early Drafts + Finished Papers
949 RS: Green Political Theory corrected ts
950 RS: Metaphysics Destroyed or Indestructible
951 RS: Paradigmatic Roots of Environmental Problems uncorrected ts
952 Jair Abe: Annotated Model Theory xc of mss
| 953 | RS: Preface <to Phil Rehab> ms + later ts |
| 954 | RS: prelim Hist ?? ms <on Plato - don’t know where these belong> |
| 955 | RS Animal consciousness ms |

### PILE 7

| 956 | B Martin: Introduction: Experts and establishments ts + Democracy w/o elections |
| 957 | M Taylor: Good Government |
| 958 | V Plumwood: letter + press articles |
| 959 | Clipping of misc notes on the state |
| 960 | RS: q from Monk Wittgenstein headed ‘Anark’ |
| 961 | Bundle of misc xcs + letter from Paul McCarthy |
| 962 | Storrs McCall: Model of the Universe |
| 963 | Kluwer information sheet about DP |
| 964 | B Martin: Eliminating State Crime |
| 965 | article on companies + 2 p RS ms notes |
| 966 | V Plumwood: Had Democracy Failed Ecology? Ts |
| 967 | S Richmond: Man = Rational Hunter |
| 968 | BT Coram: Stealing, production ... in quasi-anarchy + letter |
| 969 | RS 1p ms notes; marked to go into ‘Paradigms’ (also for the Introd to Anark) |
| 970 | M Saward: Green Democracy? |
| 971 | Manilla folder - Anark Studies |
| 972 | Referee’s Report on ‘Problems and Solutions in Radical Deeper Green Political Theory’ |
| 973 | A McLaughlin: For a Radical Eccoentrism |
| 974 | Societies, Populations & Law |
| 975 | A Andreu: Shaftesbury ‘El Pascal Ingles’; De Lessing a Benjamin |
| 976 | Steve [Booth?]: letter to RS + various xc from him + 2 sheets notes by RS |
| 977 | RS: bundle of ms + ts for anarchism |
| 978 | Kaplan: The Coming Anarchy |
| 979 | Towards an Organization of revolutionary Anarchists |
| 980 | RS: RAI ms notes |
| 981 | Blue Folder - Misc notes & references |
| 982 | Xc headed ‘Anark’ |
| 983 | Pettit: Promoting Personal Dominion Ts |
984  Manilla Folder - Green Politics -
    RS: Remarks on ‘Communitarian Anarchism & Human Nature’; misc ms notes; letter to
    SMH on ‘Democracy without Elections’; Abstract of Problems and solutions in Deep
    EcoPolitical Theory
    V Plumwood: Noam Chomsky & Liberation Politics

985  Bundle of notes and cuttings - marked for ‘Anark’

986  Bundle of notes and cuttings - marked ‘Residue of Anarkism file’

987  RS: remarks on ‘Communitarian Anarchism & Human nature

988  Bundle notes and clippings - marked ‘Green Anark’

989  Manilla Folder - Anarky & Tao
    RS: misc ms notes
    RS & D Bennett: Tao and Deep Green Theory - attached to xc mainly on Taoism (2
    bundles)
    R Goodman: Taoism & Ecology

990  RS: note about Toynbee in DP

991  B Martin: Eliminating state crime by abolishing the state

992  Goldstone & Tunnell: Critique of the Command Theory of Authority

993  RS: Revision of Green Anarkism. Notes, Possibilities

994  John ?: letters to RS about ‘Anarchism’

995  Red folder <supplied> RS & some others: very heterogeneous collection of notes
    and clippings on anarchism.

996  Blue folder: Anarkism - For Correction - chapters 1-4

997  Blue Folder - Anarkism - Argument Chapters

998  Blue Folder - Anarkism - For correction Chapters 5 on

999  Green Folder <supplied> single large staggered bundle of notes on anarchy

1000  Not used

PILE 8

1001 Ring binder - Anakyrie - large collection of misc ms notes

1002 Bundle of papers marked for ‘Anark’
    D Lewis: Why Ain'cha Rich?’
    Psychology articles on co-operation

1003 Further bundle of psychology offprints on co-operation

1004 Green Folder - Anakyrie - papers & resources
    RS: misc ms notes
    Hartung: Anarchism & the Problem of Order
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>?: Bibliog.</td>
<td>J Clark: Taoism &amp; Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goodin: Political Science Contribution; Property Rights and Preservationist Duties;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McEwan: Cybernetics of Self-organizing systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burnheim: Democracy, Nation States, World System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enc Phil: Sovereignty; Social Contract; Anarchism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Reeve: Theory of Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Alternatives Jan 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B Martin: Democracy without Elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005</td>
<td>Ring binder &lt;Towards Green Anarkism&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J Birkeland: Towards a sustainable democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: prologue, Ch 1, 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006 – 1011</td>
<td>Letters and notes found among the books at Lake George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESK PILE 1 - THEORIES FOR EVERYTHING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td>Mauve Folder - Reasoning and rationality - Induction - Ignorance &amp; Forecasting - precautionary Principle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aristotle: Prior Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: Misc ms notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>? Confidence &amp; Paradox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tversky &amp; Kahneman: Advances in Prospect Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS? Ignorance and Forecasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td>RS: Science not uniquely correct Ms note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1015</td>
<td>RS: Vagueness: History Ms note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016</td>
<td>RS: Note on religion Ms note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017</td>
<td>RS: Notes on Wittgenstein - marked for Item theory &amp; SLOG + xc from Monk's book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>RS: Alexius Meinong Enc Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>RS: Issues in regional philosophy? Austrian phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td>L Goddard: Inconsistency of traditional logic + letter to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021</td>
<td>RS + others: References on science and knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>A Holland: A Fortnight of my life is missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PILE 2</td>
<td>R&amp;L Newman: 2 Letters to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032</td>
<td>Two papers on AI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PILE 3</th>
<th>RS: Misc notes on induction, abduction &amp; confirmation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1034</td>
<td>RS: Green Folder - Induction. Abduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hempel: Studies in the Logic of Confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D Stove: Hempel &amp; Goodman on the Ravens; Logical Definitions of Confirmation; Hempel's Paradox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>RS: Logic of Decision &amp; Action TS &amp; ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>RS A Refutation of Humeanism. Abstract 6.4.95 (4 copies) + Conference program + abstracts by C Piller, JL Brandl + correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>RS: Collected Papers of Gentzen partial xc - marked ‘Natural’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td>RS: Outside Standard Deductive Theory - 20.10.95 - marked for ‘relapse’ [Relevant Logic Applications]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039</td>
<td>RS: Relevant Logical Fields - 2 ms pages of outline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>RS: Ultralogic as Universal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>RS: Applications of Paraconsistent Logics [Contents of Relapse] Ts 3 pp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>RS: Priest ms note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Rational Action Thy with Inconsist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>Tversky &amp; Kahneman: Framing of Decisions &amp; Eval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: A Different Model of the Route to Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>RS: Relevant logic and AI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>Blue Folder - Da Costa: Also Pragmatic Truth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>da Costa: Logic &amp; pragmatic truth; pragmatic truth &amp; logic of induction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>Red Pocket File - Abstracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS &amp; Jair Abe: General Annotated Logics (abstract)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS &amp; I Urbas: Paraconsistent Classical logic (abstract)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS: Slater Intensional Logic (short note)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1048</th>
<th>Blue Folder - Universal Theory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS: A THeory for Phenomenon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val Plumwood: personal statement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc xc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R Pope: Utility of Gambling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1041</th>
<th>Ring Binder - Relapse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS: Contents + contents pages for book with Akama (4 copies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS: Ch 1: Kinds and features of Rel &amp; para Logics (21.6.95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch 0 Introduction 28.7.95 ( 2 copies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS: Ultralogic as universal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PILE 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1050</th>
<th>Jair Abe: letter to RS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>RS: Part IV Preliminary History of Item theory 10.11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1052</td>
<td>Sextus Empiricus: Outlines of Scepticism partial xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053</td>
<td>RS: Elements of Earlier Western Story (item theory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td>RS: History of Noneism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055</td>
<td>RS: Critique of Wild Western Deep Ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>G Ryle: 2pp xc from Concept of Mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>Reed &amp; Jones: Reasons for realism partial xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>Apagoge research - note + xc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>N Griffin: letters + listing of Russell mss + 6 envelopes of Russell xcs on non-demonstrative inference &amp; related topics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PILE 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1060</th>
<th>Manilla Folder - Empirical - relapse or Phil Sci</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS: Observation or basic Statements (ms + ts)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Stove: new attempt to characterize empirical statements + 3 lectures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS: On a Definition of ‘empirical’ TS + ref’s report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS: Imperatives Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? Notes on Descartes Entretien avec Burman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RS: Notes on ‘empirical’ Ms
RS: Remarks on Empirical. Ms

1061 Envelope: Index to DP + Letter from publisher

PILE 6

1062 Request for ref for John Wood
1063 RS: Ecological economics vs green economics 1p ms
1064 RS: Appendix 1: Logic and Contemporary Philosophy and Appendix 2 Complications. uncorrected ts 27.10.96 + ms (+untyped sheet of references)
1065 RS: untitled mss note on Goodin (paginated 16)
1066 RS: Paraconsist History - ms note (in pink folder of recent business letters)
1067 Green Folder RS: Alternative systems on enlightenment project Ts 13.6.96 (corrected LS)
1068 RS: set of jottings on ‘Unfashionable #5’
1069 RS: statement of research plans and accomplishments regarded a promotion (March 1994) + attached to documents from ANU about promotion
1070 N Griffin: letter to RS
1071 Blue Folder - Correspondence & responses, Action, Commitments 95
   Includes offprint from Chellas & Segerberg on S1
1072 Green folder - Old Letters and addresses
1073 L Goddard: Letter to RS (very faded)
1074 Correspondence with D Orton of Greenweb
1075 Len Goddard: Incocnsistency of traditional logic Ts
1076 G Priest: Unstable Solutions to the Liar
1077 Da Costa et al. Aspects of Paraconsistent Logic
1078 Envelope containing three articles on cooperation
1079 Envelope containing several articles on cooperation + letter fom GH Walter who authored some of them
1080 G Priest: Paraconsistent Logic Ts
1081 Envelope containing: M Bunder: 4 offprints

CARTON - RLRII - PAPERS/READING

1082 Envelope containing offprints by G Hunter: review of Devitt and Sterelny: Language and Reality; Has Euclid Been Refuted (ts); Dummett’s Arguments about the Natural Numbers ; Review of Nute: Topics in Conditional Logic; Is Consistency enough for existence in mathematics?; Platonist Manifesto
1083 Jiffybag containing: S Read: outline for course on Sequent Calculus; Formal &
material consequence; The Slingshot Argument; The Harmonious classicist; Thomas of Cleves and Collective Supposition; Read and Wright: Formal Logic Parts I-III; + letter

1084 Green folder - negation reading <most to appear in Gabbay’s negation volume>

RS: Negation & contradiction
K Dosen: Negation in the Light of Modal Logic
G Restall: Negation in Relevant Logics
N Tennant: Negation, Absurdity & Contrariety
M Hand: Antirealism and Falsity
JM Dunn: ...A History of Formal Negation
JM Dunn: Star and Perp: 2 Treatments of Negn
[G Priest?): Boolean Negn & All that (brief note by RS)
Foo & Rao: Fixpoint semantics
Gabbay: What is Negation in a System?

1085 RS: Illogic and Illusion in Biologic Evolution

1086 Yellow folder - First relevant Axiomsatisation

K Dosen: First Axiomatization of Relevant Logic
Bulletin of [Lodz] Logic Section (21:1) with art by EH Alves: First axiomatization of a paraconsistent logic;
CI Lewis: Implication & the Alge of logic
da Costa & Puga: Imaginary Logic of Vasiliev

1087 Springback binder: M Firestone: ‘The meaning of "if"
ANU PhD Thesis (some annotations by RS, but he doesn’t seem to have got far)

1088 A Large pile of loose ts - labelled ‘Large Amt of Rel Logic Here’ <now in red folder> and including:

Ch 6 Non-Normal relevant systs... <Early 70s version>
R Brady: Letter to Rs (1982)
Fuhrmann: Models for relevant modal logics Ts 1989
S McCall: Tree Semantics for Conditionals based on Connection <RLRII re interpretation of R>
T Urbas: Paraconsistency; Dual Intuitionist Logic; Curry’s Paradox & Modus Ponens; ts <first contains important argt from parac. to relevance’>
RS: Interpreting Truth Tables & relevant truth table logic (2 copies + 1 later) + 2 tss
PK Schotch: Remarks on ‘Copenhagen Semantics’ + letter
Envelope: Brady Papers for RLRII & III
RT Brady: Entailment, Classicality & the Paradoxes Ts
I Urbas: Paraconsistency Ts + letter
RS: ms notes on B3 + letter to Tim/Jim
DE Over: Game Theoretical Semantics and Entailment
RS: DRL Notes (some relevant to RLRII) TS
RS: Occupation explicitly (maybe in RLR 10) Ts
RS: RLR 14 Notes Ts
RS RLR 14 sect 5 Issues Generated
RS & G Priest: Simplified Semantics for basic relevant logics (corrected proof)
JK Slaney: reduced Models for rel logcs w/o WI
RS: RLR 15 Binary Tree Pictures... + letter from Bob (headed ‘Metaphysical neutrality’ by RS, p2 only)

1089 Envelope ‘RLRII Important’
R Brady: Gentzenization & Decidability of RW; G’ization & Dec’ty of Some Contraction-less Rel Logics; Cut-free left-handed G’ization for rel Logs’ + letter

1090 Envelope containing 11 papers by R Brady + letter
1091 G Restall: Displaying and Deciding Substructural logics 1;
Simplifying Semantics for Rel Logcs.
1092 RS & G Priest: Simplifying Semantics ... offprint (as above)
1093 RK Meyer: Proving Semantics Completeness ‘relevantly’ for R TS
1094 Envelope marked Restall 1st Half
G Restall: On Logics without Contraction (1st half of PhD Thesis) + letter
1095 G Restall: Letter to RS (1991) + abstracts to RS & G Priest (simplified semantics) and RS & I Urbas (Paracon. classical log)
1096 Abe & Castrucci: On Pasch’s ordered geometry
1098 Utsumi & Sugeno: ‘A Relevance Based approach to Interpreting Contextualized Metaphors’ + letter
1100 Dwyer & Meyer: ‘An Undecidable Monadic Logic’ TS
1101 ME Szabo: Continuous realizability of entailment; S Mac Lane: Why commutative diagrams coincide with equivalent proofs TSS (+ second copy later) + letters to MA McRobbie (passed on to RS).
1102 ?: Illative Combinatory Logic Xc of ms
1103 RK Meyer: Note on R_ Matrices
1104 A Loparic: long ms letter to RS (1977) including proofs
1105 [S Giambrone?]: Purported Gentzen Formulations of 2 +ve Rel Logics TS (2 copies)
1106 S Giambrone: Critique of ‘Decision Procedures for 2 +ve Rel Logcs’ Ts (2 copies)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>JK Slaney: Reduced Models for relevant logics without W Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>Mike [Dunn?]': Letter to Bob, Nuel &amp; RS ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>S Giambrone: TW+ &amp; RW+ are decidable ts + ms letter to Jean + offprint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>A Rose: 8-Valued Geometry (1959) marked ‘relevant geometry?’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>BH Slater: ‘Paraconsistent Logics?’ Ts + untitled fragment of longer work [‘Prolegomena’?] + ms letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>D Hitchcock: Enthymematic Arguments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113</td>
<td>R Wojcicki: Remarks on consequence reln in sentential logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>?: Long untitled xc of ms in French (marked ‘no copy’)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>Ackermann: About the Relation between Strict and Rigorous Implication TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>Urquhart: Undecidability of Entailment &amp; Rel Implicn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Walton: Phil Basis of relatedness Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>Tamura: Implicational Fragment of R-mingle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>?: ‘This thesis was with the binder when we discovered the following’: Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td>CF Kielkopf: Adjunction &amp; Paradoxical Derivations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Mo Shao-Kui: Modal &amp; Implication Systems; Implication Lattice; Modalities in the Entailment Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>Tamura: On the Weak Implication Calculus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123</td>
<td>G Restall: On Logics without Contraction Draft 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>Blaine d’Entremont: Inference and Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125</td>
<td>J Zygmunt: Products &amp; Ultraproducing matrices for sentential calculi Xc of ms &lt;marked: ‘RLR 12.9 Relevant Theory of consequence’&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126</td>
<td>[K Fine?]': Models for Entailment Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td>Envelope containing P.Lavers Generating Intension Logics MA Thesis 1985 + letter to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>Envelope containing: D Hitchcock: Validity in Conductive argts; Reasoning by analogy; Principles of Rational Mutual Inquiry; Relevance; A Grammatical basis for logical inference; Does the traditional treatment of enthymemes rest on a mistake + letter from and to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>BH Slater: Non-conditional ‘if’s Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>JB Freeman: Propositional identity Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>RS: Open Questions )( Puzzles Ms 1p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>RS: Enthymemes in D - 3 clipped sheets ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>RT Brady: Depth relevance of some weaker rel logics ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>RS: Ms list of numbered points (2)-(7) (RLR II/III)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135</td>
<td>RS?: relevant logics 2p ts (‘superseded/RLRII’)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136</td>
<td>S Read: ‘Homophonic Semantics for prop. rel logcs. Abstract’ 1p ts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1137  RS: H (13 or 14) 1p ms
1138  RS: E Syll pictures 2p ms
1139  [?RS?] untitled ts labelled ‘PL & AI stuff’ RLR II
1140  EA Sidorenko: Semantic truth conditionals and relevant calculi
1141  Meyer et al: Linear Analytic Tableaux
1142  CF Kielkopf: Adjunction & paradoxical derivations
1143  Green folder - Simplified Semantics, Truth Tables. For pink series
   C Brink: Comment on relevant truth-table logic; Belnap Logic in a classical setting
   RS & G Priest: Simplified Semantics... ts (‘Note also minor corrections + Fine’) + referee’s report + letters from Dunn & Priest to RS
   RS & G Priest: Much simplified semantics ... ts + abstract
   [RS?]: On Interpreting truth tables & relevant truth table logic Ts (+ second copy later)
   RS: Simplified two- and four-valued semantics for relevant logics Ts (‘working draft’)
   ?: Distinctly vague Ts
   RS: Priest rule Ms 1p
   ? [G Priest?]: Lecture 11: Relevant Logics
   RS: Priest rules several pp ms notes (2 copies)
1144  Red folder - Bystander’s Guide & RLR Material
   RS: several pages of ms note + occasion sheet of ts
   Searle & Vandervekken: xc from Illocutionary Logic
   RS: letter to Iseminger & reply
1145  Belnap & Dunn: Entailment & the disjunctive syllogism
1146  RS: Note for RLR II ts 2p.
1147  Envelope marked ‘Ent II including bibliography’
   Bibliography 1986 Supplement
   RG Wolf: Phil. uses of medieval philosophy ts
   Zanger & Wolf: The Disenchantment of magic
   Entailment vol 2 - table of contents
   Letter from RG Wolf
1148  Barca & McRobbie: Interpolation Theorems for S20 & S2
1149  Extract from Grzegorczyk: An Outline of Math Logic attached to pp 3-4 of xc of letter by RS (much faded), letter from David [Stove] to RS
1150  several sheets of ts and ms (some in Val’s hand?)
1151  R Morado: Directory cum Bibliography of Relevance Logic
1152  RS: untitled ms note 1p
DESK PILE 7

1156  RS; ms note - ref on cultural pluralism
1157  RS: ms note marked ‘JB’ - lists countries presumably for a cross-cultural survey of item theory
1158  RS: Note for ‘Animals’ - insert p. 7 l.2
1159  RS: Part IV A very Preliminary History of Item Theory. 3 copies (10.11.95; 12.9.95(2))
1160  RS: Item theory further liberalized + abstract
1161  RS: Grand Philosophies and Environmental Crises. Ts (2 cops)
1162  EM Barth: Letter to RS
1163  Pink Folder 'UML Components - Life' Contains: xc from Schopenhauer; ‘What is Life? Holism vs Reductionism’; ‘The Origin of Life’ + RS: ms notes incldg notes on ‘Life and Chance’
1164  Problems in Deeper Green Political Organization uncorrected ts 12.5.95
1165  Paradigmatic Roots on Environmental Problems uncorrected ts 3.7.95
1166  Not used
1167  RS & L Goddard: Relevance and Reasoning uncorrected ts
1168  RS: Chapter 3 On the relevance of relevance uncorrected Ts
1169  RS: Other Animals Uncorrected ts 6.9.95
1170  RS: On Relativity of Computability (Heresy 1) ts 29.8.95 (2 copies)
1171  RS: Note to Debbie Trew asking for references (incl DP)
1172  Corresp. (1993) with publisher about illus in Taoism piece
1173  N Griffin: Letter to RS
1174  H Field: Proofs that P (humourous)
1175  Envelope containing material from AAL meeting 1995
1176  RS: Ref to Monk: Wittgenstein, pp. 562-3
1178  RS et al: 2 abstracts: abstracts: heresies of computability (Copeland); General annotated logics (Jair)
1179  V Pratt: letter to RS
1180  Corresp about Bako’s thesis
1181  Joseph [Wayne Smith?): letter about missing quote on relativism
1182  JA Bennett: Letter requesting forestry article (not by RS)
1183  Referee’s report on ‘What Limits to thought etc.’
1184  P Bilimoria: Comparative & Asian Phil in Aust & NZ
1185  WP Alston: Letter to RS (marked for K=JTB)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td>RS: Note to D Trew about next publication in Green Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>RS: ‘Other withered stumps of time; Proofs (2 copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188</td>
<td>Corresp. OUP - re DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>RS: letter to L Pena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190</td>
<td>RS: letter to Jair Abe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td>Kluwer: letter to RS re Jacquette ms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIDE TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td>L Pena: Flew on entitlements and justice Ts + letters from LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1193</td>
<td>part of letter from M Holland about DS Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>J Patterson: Maori Environmental values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td>J Kincaid: Intergovt. costs ... in US Environ protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td>Knopff &amp; Glenn: Courts, Tribunals &amp; the Env in Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1197</td>
<td>KM Holland: Role of courts &amp; agencies in environ pol in US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1198</td>
<td>G Skogstad: Intergovt rels &amp; ... environ protect: Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1199</td>
<td>van Fraassen: Gentlemen’s wagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200</td>
<td>van Fraassen: Aim &amp; structure of sci. theories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>van Fraassen: Jeefrey conditionalization rule; two papers on probability kinematics; Armstrong on law and probabilities; Salmon on explanation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202</td>
<td>envelope with offprints from D Batens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1203</td>
<td>envelope containing K Fine: Quine on quantifying in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204</td>
<td>envelope containing papers by K Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205</td>
<td>envelope containing paper by A Gunther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1206</td>
<td>D Lewis: Indiv by Acq 7 by stipulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1207</td>
<td>L Pena: Rey Reinando...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208</td>
<td>L Pena: ND en una Logica Difusa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209</td>
<td>JM Dunn: Logical framework for ... Natural Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210</td>
<td>JM Dunn: Relevant Predication 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td>D Scott: Semantical Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td>D Scott: Existence and description Formal Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>envelope containing papers by S Petrov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>Blue folder containing offprints, letters &amp; cv for J Bacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215</td>
<td>Envelope containing letter + papers on AIDS from Louis Pascal + letter from Brian Medlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>M Levin: Caring New World: Feminism &amp; Science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217</td>
<td>JJC Smart: Why Philosophers disagree</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANU OFFICE

TYPING TABLE AT END OF DESK - Includes much recently typed material

1218  RS: Re-exploring item theory: offprint, ms, ts (16.10.95)
1219  RS: Minds: Output from...phenomenology ts (‘old’) + 2nd copy (later)
1220  RS: various ts. Extensions for Explanation; relevant conditionals
1221  RS & D Bennett: Like Topsy - Clever Green Country Ts
1222  Green folder - Relevant Applications

RS:  IV: appendix;

Induction as converse of deduction
Abduction, Explanation and Discovery
Indicative and material conditionals
Relevance of Rel logs to AI
Ch 2: Wide-ranging phil... appls of paracon-rel logs
Ch 1: Kinds and Features of rel & paracon logics 28.7.95
Ch 0: Introd. 28.7.95
Ch 2: 2nd copy 28.7.95
Outside standard deductive theory 20.10.95
Impact of Alternative Systems on the Enlightmt proj. 13.6.96
Relevant Conditionals - <forthcoming>

1223  Green Folder - Deep Green Ethics

RS:  Contents
Prologue 17.5.96
Introducing Deep Green Theory
Ch 1 Deep and Green
Ch 2 Ethics without Humans ...
On The Value Core of deep-Green Theory
bits from ch 2
From ch 4
Ethics and Metaphysics
On the value core of deep green theory (short version)

1224  Green Folder - Deep Ecology

RS:  Contents
Part I. Critical Expo. Ch At the pyramid’s junction
Part II Crit of DE Ch 5 The initial prob: what is DE?
Critique of Wild Western DE (Fox)
Ecological Ethics & Ecological Politics (McCloskey)
DE & DG Theory
Authentic DE - preface
Introduction
Continuing the critique of DE

1225 Green Folder - Green Political Theory
RS: Probs & Sols in Deep Ecopol. Theory (abstract + paper later - Aust perspe.)
Green Political Theory: a Different Accout 13.6.96
Dialethic approach to paradoxes of soc & pol thy
Problems in Deeper Green political organization 29.5.95
Movements
Rational decision theory w/o paradoxes

1226 Yellow pocket folder - Relevant Logics II
RS RLRII Contents
Note for RLRII
Prologue
Relevant logics & simplified semtcs for them
Ch 1 Approaches to Deep Relevant Logics
References
Relevant Logics ('older material don’t know when done’ - different typeface)
Relevant and paraconsistent logics: challenge to orthodoxy

1227 Green Folder - Heresy
RS Correction to Church-Turing hypoth. ‘heresy 2’ 13.11.95
Heresies project 13.11.95
Unravelling Orthodox Arguments ‘Heresy 3’ 13.11.95
Envelope contain: heresies project: Heresies 1-3 (1: Relativity of computability; 2-3 as above)
Envelope containing: Computability: heretical approach (Copeland & RS) + Jon Doyle:
What is Church’s Thesis + xc of handwritten paper by R Gandy + disc

1228 Green Folder - Against prevailing currents
RS Grand Philosophies and environ. crises; initial report 3.7.95
Paradigmatic Roots of Environmental problems 3.7.95
Dominant British Ideology with rel env corols. Jan 1995
Issues in regional philosophy Austrian & Austral 27.2.96

1229 Green Folder - Environment
RS  Structure and Ecoregionalism
Mucking with Nature

1230  Green Folder - Green Philosophical Fields
RS & D Bennett: Contents
Prologue
Prologue: Green Ideosystems
Diagrams later into roots - appdx 1

1231  Green Folder - Process
RS: Process & Action: Rel theory & Logics
On Foundations of Process Theory
III Relevant Action, Dynamic, and Process Logics
Ch 1 On the general Theory of Processes and Procedures
Abstract
Introduction
Prologue

1232  Green Folder - Professional Philosophy
RS  professional phil- what it is and does it matter?
A1
Introduction Images of Philosophy
[Untitled] Linguistic philosophy...
P1 Australian philosophy: comparisons
Prologue
Preface, reminiscences & acknowl. 23.10.95

1233  Green Folder - Relevant Logic and computer science
RS & S Akama: Contents Pp 6-7 Facts, Semantics & Intuitionism

1234  Green Folder - Item Theory
RS  Contents (Parts I & II)
Part IV: very prelim hist.
Ch 5 Item Th: numbered miscellania
Ch 1: Item theory made easier 1.9.95
Guide to pluralistic item theory
Item theory further liberalized 4.9.95
Pluralities 4.9.95
Words & Worlds

1235  Green Folder - Anarchism
RS: Short content ‘Towards Green Anarkism’
Prologue: Why Green Anarkism?
Ch 1: Explications of Anarchism
Elements of Political Plurallism
What ever 3
Ch 10 Critics of Anarchism & further criticism
Ch 11 Feasible anarchist contributions to
Ch 2 Elaborations of Anarchisms
Ch 3 Critique of the state
Ch 4 Counter Case dissolved
Ch 5.1. Emerging character of anarchism
Ch 5 Roads to Anarchy
Ch 8A Elements of Soci and Pol Th
A deep rift on property
4 varieties and options
Remarks on ‘communitarian anarchism & human nature’
Characterizing anarchism
animal inserts - <this wrongly filed: moved to #1237>
1236 Green Folder - Annotated Logics RS & J Abe: General annotated logics + abstract
1237 Green Folder - Animals RS: Other Animals + abstract + other animals extra animal inserts <moved from #1235>

BOOKCASE - 1ST ON RIGHT
1238 Heavily marked up copy of Fight for the Forests

3RD SHELF DOWN - FIRST PILE
1239 RS: VE Ch 0 & 1 Ms
1240 ?: Communitarian Anarchism + request to referee
1241 RS: Metaphysics: Destroyed or In-destructible (heavily marked ts)
1242 J Leslie: Multiple universes
1243 RS: Ethics and metaphysics ms
1244 RS: Green Political Theory Ms
1245 RS: Dialethic approach to probls of soc & pol th. Ms
1246 RS: Common Minds Ms
1247 RS: Sig moments in dev of Austral logic marked ts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1248</td>
<td>RS: Nec Limits to Knowl + handout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249</td>
<td>RS: Green Ideologies Ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>RS: Outline of Deep Green Theory ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1251</td>
<td>RS: 6) Economics and politics within DE ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1252</td>
<td>RS: Sustainable Devlopment &amp; Good Stewardship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1253</td>
<td>D Dennett: Logical geog of computn approaches Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1254</td>
<td>C Tisdell: Biodiversity, sustainability &amp; stability Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1255</td>
<td>RS: Impact on the ‘other minds’ problem (obj thy/mind) ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1256</td>
<td>RS: On Making coherence thy of truth true offprint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1257</td>
<td>List of refs (quantum thy + zeno)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1258</td>
<td>RS: Mucking revisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1259</td>
<td>RS: list of refs prob thy + abstract H Slater: Conditional Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1260</td>
<td>RS: Ubiquitous Vagueness without Embarrassment marked ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261</td>
<td>B Gorayska: Human Cogn &amp; Linguistic univs Ts + letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1262</td>
<td>Carens + Hudson: 2 arts on immigration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1263</td>
<td>RS: Rational Decision theory without paradoxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>RS: Characterizing anarchism Ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1265</td>
<td>RS: Anarchism Ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td>RS: Ms parts of DP (DP7, DP8, DP7, DP3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267, 1268</td>
<td>Used for parts of above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td>RS III.1 Action theory and action logic ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>RS: Images of Philosophy PII introd. ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>R Chisholm: 2 offprints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td>H Putnam: Thesis that Math is Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273</td>
<td>JJC Smart: Science as approx to truth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td>?: xc of long ms letter/notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1275</td>
<td>BS Niven: Formal definition of an Animal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1276</td>
<td>RC Coburn: Identity and Sp-T continuity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277</td>
<td>Anson’s Law of Contract Ch 8 Mistake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1278</td>
<td>Z Vendler: Reference &amp; Introduction + letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1279</td>
<td>W Godfrey-Smith: Beginning and Ceasing to Exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>AM Honore: Reference to the Non-existent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281</td>
<td>W Lycan: The trouble with possible worlds Ts + letter + 2nd longer copy later</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td>Griffin &amp; Harton: Sceptical Arguments Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1283</td>
<td>I Hinckfuss: Necessary Existential Dependence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1284</td>
<td>J Hintikka: Existential Presupp and existl commitments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td>JJC Smart: Reality of the Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1286</td>
<td>H Putnam: Time and Physical Geometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1287</td>
<td>R Chisholm: Problems of Identity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>W Godfrey-Smith: Generality of Predictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>H Stein: Einstein-Minowski Space-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>CG Hempel: Rational Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1291</td>
<td>DS Mannison: Dreaming an Impossible Dream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292</td>
<td>?: Meinong &amp; reference + letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293</td>
<td>C Crittendon: Ontology and Mind-Body problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1294</td>
<td>LS &amp; R Penrose: Impossible objects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295</td>
<td>W Rappaport: Adverbial Theories and Meinongian Theories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Parsons Papers + Notes and Comparison 4 papers by Parsons - 1 set mss notes by RS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3RD SHELF DOWN - SECOND PILE**

| 1297 | S Hallden: Semantic non-Completeness of certain Lewis calc |
| 1298 | Angell: Prop Logic with Subjunct conditionals |
| 1299 | EK Voyshvillo: Decision Procedure for prop calc with strong implication + letter: Bob Purdy to N Belnap; Voyshvillo to Surma |
| 1300 | GE Mints: Cut-Elim thm for rel logs |
| 1301 | JA Kalman: Lattices with Involution |
| 1302 | A Monteiro: Matrices de Morgan Caracteristiques pour... |
| 1303 | AR Anderson: Intensional Interpretation of truth-values |
| 1304 | AF Emch: Deducibility w.r.t. nec and impos props |
| 1305 | WT Parry: Modalities in Survey syst of strict implicn |
| 1306 | AF Emch: Implication and Deducibility |
| 1307 | RB Angell: Interpreted calc. & sound logical systems |
| 1308 | DB Burrell: Entailment: E & Aristotle |
| 1309 | Urquhart: Completeness of weak implication |
| 1310 | WT Parry: Comparison of Entailment Theories |
| 1311 | ? Ackerman Rigor Implic. Ts + ms |
| 1312 | EJ Nelson: Three Logical principles in intension |
| 1313 | Church: Logic and analysis |
| 1314 | Quine: Variables explained away Ts |
| 1315 | J Richards: Pre ‘On Denoting’ Mss in Russell Archives |
| 1316 | D Makinson: Completeness Thms in Modal Logic |
| 1317 | B Pahi: Non-existence of Finite Ch Models for Impli Calc. |
| 1318 | JCC McKinsey: Decision problems for S4 S5 ... |
| 1319 | J Dugundji: Property of matrices for Lewis & Langf's calc. |
| 1320 | R Harrop: Disjunctions & exist statements in Intuitionism... |
| 1321 | Manilla Folder: Kripke papers: Semantical analysis of modal logic I and II |
| 1322 | Cresswell: Completeness of S0.5 |
| 1323 | Makinson: Ultrafilers of Inf. Boolean alg |
| 1324 | Iturrioz & Makinson: Filtres premiers d’un treillis distr, |
| 1325 | Not used |
| 1326 | Bull: Modal Logic with prop. quantifiers |
| 1327 | McKinsey & Tarski: Thms about sentential calc of Lewis & Heyting |
| 1328 | Cresswell: Classical Intensional Logics Ts |
| 1329 | Lemmon: Algebraic Semantics for Modal Logics I |
| 1330 | Hintikka: Semantics of Modal Notions |
| 1331 | Wajsberg: Unabhängigkeitsbeweise nach der Matrizenmethode |
| 1332 | Lemmon: Alg sems for Modal Logics II |
| 1333 | ?: Model Theory for non-Classical Logic xc of ts |
| 1334 | Mackinson: Properties of Lattice of all Modal Logics abstract Ts |
| 1335 | Mortensen: Weak Modal Systems with Nec I. xc of ts |
| 1336 | ditto: II xc of ts |
| 1337 | Mortensen: Regularity, Normality and ... Sobocinski xc/ms |
| 1338 | AR Anderson: Nasty problems in formal logic of ethics |
| 1339 | Lemmon: Moral Dilemmas |
| 1340 | Graham: Belief and Limits of Irrationality |
| 1341 | Barnes: The Law of Contradiction |
| 1342 | Follesdal: Model Theoretic approach to causal logic |
| 1343 | Lemmon: Sentences, statements & propositions |
| 1344 | Mortensen: 2 systems with time-like interpretations ts |
| 1345 | J Ridder: 8 offprints, photocopies, mainly on modal logic |
| 1346 | S Hallden: Pragmatic approach to modal theory |
| 1347 | K Segerberg: two offprints on decidability of modal systs |
| 1348 | D Gabbay: Montague type semantics for modal logics ts |
| 1349 | Cresswell: The World is everything that is the case |
| 1350 | Cresswell: Classical Intensional Logic |
1351  Cresswell: 3 more offprints
1352  A Shukla: Decision procedures for Lewis System S1
1353  EW Beth: Semantic Construction of Intuitionistic Logic
1354  Manilla folder - containing many logic offprints and xcs - mainly modal logic
1355  S Surma: Dyadic approach to non-axiomatizability
1356  Q Gibson: What is relativism? ts
1357  RS: documentation about AS Gunn’s Ph D Thesis
1358  Xc & notes for Ultimate Questions
1359  Envelope containing ts of papers by P Menzies on cause
1360  P Gochet: Ducrot’s notion of argumentative direction

SECOND BOOKCASE ON RIGHT
1361  Manilla folder - containing personal, philosophical and professional correspondence
1362  RS: sheet of notes found in Godel: Formally Undec. Props
1363  envelope containing papers by S Petrov
1364  envelope containing papers by da Costa
1365  K Laughlin: Evaluation of expln in int & ext environs + letter

MAIN BOOKSHELVES - TOP SHELF
1366  N Griffin: Independence of Sosein from Sein offprint
1367  Environmental Ethics 6/4 & 8/1
1368  K Lambert: Notes on Free description Theory (offprint)
1369  P Snyder: Models for logical entailment offprint

SECOND SHELF
1370  H Webster: Letter to RS in Memoir of A de Morgan
1371  AN Prior: On a Family of Paradoxes (offprint)

THIRD SHELF
1372  Castaneda: Reflections on Existence
1373  Cresswell: Propositional Identity
1374  Cresswell: sems for deontic logic
1375  Burk: Logic of Causal props
1376  Chisholm: Contrary to Fact conditional
1377  Follesdal: Quantification
| 1378 | Follesdal: Model Theoretic approach to causal logic |
| 1379 | Nowell-Smith & Lemmon: Escapism |
| 1380 | RS & VP: Sems 1st degree entailment |
| 1381 | The Relevance Logic Newsletter: 1/1; 1/2; 1/3; 2/1; 2/2 |
| 1382 | Carnap: Notes on Semantics (marked ‘Re Slog?’) |
| 1383 | A Gunther: Ways of Representing Dialogues |
| 1384 | T Parsons: Prolegomenon to Meinongian semantics |
| 1385 | RS: note on de Morgan measures in copy of Halmos: Measure Theory |
| 1386 | W Fox: Approaching deep ecology: reply to RS |
| 1387 | LE Johnson: A Morally Deep World Ts + letter and comments from RS |
| 1388 | A Rezus: Semantics of Constructive Type Thy |
| 1389 | A Rezus: On a Theorem of Tarski |
| 1390 | H Rolston: Environmental ethics |
| 1391 | Galley Proofs for SLOG |
| 1392 | Page proofs for SLOG |
| 1393 | Ziedins: Freewill as possibility + RS notes on verso |
| 1394 | Sobocinski: Bundle of offprints |
| 1395 | Ohnishi & Matsumoto: offprints |
| 1396 | E Stump: Boethius... and Stoic Logic offprint |
| 1397 | RS: Notes found in P Suppes: Axiomatic Set Theory |
| 1398 | RS: statement on 1983 RSSS Annual Report + report itself |

**FOURTH SHELF**

| 1399 | RS & VP: Real Costs of the Woodship industry Ts + 2nd copy |
| 1400 | RS & VP: letter to Canberra Times ms |
| 1401 | RS & VP: The Pine-planting program in NSW |

**FOURTH SHELF - PILE 1**

| 1402 | Green folder <supplied>: correspondence (gathered from throughout the pile) |
| 1403 | RS: Is Truth really value-free? Ms |
| 1404 | RS: Cities: notes + xc |
| 1405 | da Costa: 3 tss |
| 1406 | RS & D Bennett: Aus persp on environmental ethics. UNESCO ts (marked ‘Original For Record’) |
| 1407 | Clipped bundle of notes on realism |
| 1408 | R Nola: Fixing Reference of Th Terms (offprint) |
| 1409 | Orlov: early paper on relevant logic in Russian |
| 1410 | van Bendegem: Real-life math vs ideal math ts |
| 1411 | Elster: Norms of Revenge |

**FOURTH SHELF - PILE 2**

| 1412 | Manilla folder: Kinds, sortals, genera, etc. + Mellor papers Offprints, tss and mss. |
| 1413 | Manilla folder: Economics. Foundations, esp. Mainly Tss, some RS mss |
| 1414 | Clipped bundle of tss (mainly by Robin Pope, mainly on expected utility) with some xc |
| 1415 | Manilla folder: Further ethical ado Ts & xc + some RS mss |
| 1416 | Manilla Folder - Bill Aiken XC + tss by Aiken (mainly on applied ethics, esp. food) + N Griffin: early draft of Lifeboat USA |
| 1417 | Manilla folder - Culture File Papers completed Press clippings + xc of attitude surveys + small amount of RS mss |
| 1418 | Frey et al: Economists’ Opinions xc |
| 1419 | Manilla folder: Can Implies Ought? |
| &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
| 1420 | Manilla Folder - History - South: Environmental History Several xcs on Australian environmental history + 2pp RS ts |

**FOURTH SHELF - PILE 3 - ‘SIGNIF SLOG’**

| 1421 | L Goldstein: Categories of Ling entities & Grelling’s Para ts |
| 1422 | TA van Dijk: Pragmatics, Presupps & Context Grammars Ts |
| 1423 | P Simons: Unsaturatedness ts |
| 1424 | Pink folder - Significance 1979, Anti-Bradley, etc; Strengthened Paradoxes - Signif Res |

- RS: Explaining the Need for Nonsense ts
- Herzberger: Setting Russell Free ts
- L Goldstein: Strengthened Paradoxes ts
- Prior: Entities xc
- ?: Comments on ‘What Paradoxes?’
- RS: reply to Bradley + letters to LG & Ross Brady
- J Northrop: Reply to Bradley + letter from LG

<p>| 1425 | Manilla Folder - SLOG 2 EARLIER VERSION TS, Ms, letters, articles |
| 1426 | Manilla Folder - signif Alt. + Sign Rel Logic / G proof of adequacy of free lambda. cat languages by free detach |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1427</td>
<td>R Shock</td>
<td>Complete system of Indexical Logic Ts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1428</td>
<td>J Bigelow</td>
<td>Contexts and Quotation Ts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1429</td>
<td>J Bigelow</td>
<td>Semantics of Thinking and Speaking TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td>H Behmann</td>
<td>Die Pradikatenkakul mit limitierten variablen xc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431</td>
<td>M Black</td>
<td>Russell’s Phil of Lang. + Russell’s reply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1432</td>
<td>P Woodruff</td>
<td>Modal int of 3-v logic (xc); Constructive Nonsense Logic TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1433</td>
<td>S Voss</td>
<td>Letter to RS &amp; VP + ms notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1434</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>The Structure of Type theory TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1435</td>
<td>Manilla Folder</td>
<td>Significance. Chapters 1-4. St Andrews’ Notes, Rockie (?) Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 sets of mss notes (1 a xc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1436</td>
<td>Manilla Folder</td>
<td>Significance - Further developments / Sommers Stuff/ Vol 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS Mss notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1437</td>
<td>Brady Set Theory &amp; Incompleteness/ &amp; QL &amp; 4-Valued Logic</td>
<td>RS mss notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R Brady: letters + several versions of TS on Consistency of the Axiom of Abstraction &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>extensionality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1438</td>
<td>Manilla Folder</td>
<td>Brady / SLOG 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R Brady: letters to RS + ms &amp; ts on significance range theory &lt;Items 1439ff placed in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pink folder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1439</td>
<td>L Goldstein</td>
<td>Strengthened Paradoxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>Need for Nonsense Proofs Ms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1441</td>
<td>Aqvist</td>
<td>Reflections on Logic of Nonsense xc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1442</td>
<td>RS</td>
<td>1 sheet ms notes + 1 sheet ms notes (not in RS hand)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1443</td>
<td>J Smart</td>
<td>A Note on Categories TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1444</td>
<td>Voss and Sayward</td>
<td>The Structure of Type theory TS (2 copies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1445</td>
<td>Haack</td>
<td>No Need for Nonsense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1446</td>
<td>Pap</td>
<td>Types and Meaninglessness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1447</td>
<td>Sommers</td>
<td>Predicability; Ordinary Language Tree; Types &amp; Ontology XC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1448</td>
<td>SH Voss</td>
<td>Absurdity and Spanning - TS + letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1449</td>
<td>RH Thomason</td>
<td>Semantic Theory of Sortal Incorrectness TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>?:</td>
<td>Craig-Lyndon Interpolation Thm in 3-V Logic Ts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1451  ?: Compatibility Thm for QS61 & its corollaries xc of ms
1452  VF Rickey: Two offprints on Lesniewski
1453  Manilla Folder - 4-Value & <??> S Logic Ms (some ts) in RS hand and others

**ON TOP FILING CABINET TO RIGHT OF DESK**
1454  Index card box - Ultimate Questions
1455  Index Card Box - abstracts of articles on development
1456  RS & LS: Objection to sand and gravel quarry at Lake George
1457  RS: & RK Meyer: Extensional reduction II
1458  Envelope containing cards

**BOX UNDER DESK**
1459  Pink Folder <supplied> containing letters, clippings ts, about land (degradation) and agriculture - includes some RS mss notes
1460  Pink Folder <original> containing more of the same (not much mss more substantial articles)
1461  Pink folder <supplied> more of same
1462  Blue folder <original> ditto - this one includes extensive mss & tss for a paper on soil degradation and indications that RS was at one stage planning to edit a book of conference proceedings on the topic
1463  RS: letter to New Economics Foundation (1987)
1464  R Tuck: Rational Social Life, Ts
1465  Pink Folder <supplied> xcs & tss on prisoner's dilemmas, co-operation, utility, preference, Stanley Milgram - several papers by P Pettit
1466  Manilla Folder - Prisoners' Dilemma

More papers including many by Pettit on PD
1467  D Rose: Aboriginal Land Ethic ts
1468  J Patterson: Utu & revenge in Maori and Pakeha Ts
1469  Pink folder <supplied> more on soil and agric
1470  Envelope containing ts papers for land degradation workshop at ANU
1471  Pink Folder <supplied> containing papers relating to the workshop
1472  Manilla Folder <original> Agriculture

Some more on the ANU soil workshop + some press clippings and articles
1473  envelope containing material about a conference on dryland degradation
1474  New Scientist art on 5th force
1475  Envelope containing H Rolston CV material for book blurb and promotion
1476  Envelope containing papers on Qld rainforest by Frawley
FIRST BOOKCASE ON LEFT INSIDE DOOR

TOP SHELF - 1 plastic shopping bag containing various papers in poor state - water damaged etc. - all folders supplied - some pages replaced by new xcs

1477  Iseki et al. - 3 offprints on BCK algebras
1478  ?: Continuum over a Heyting Algebra - xc of ms
1479  K Fine: The problem of non-existents I; untitled xc of ms on object theory
1480  DE Bradford: Bibliog on existence ts
1481  Churchman: History of Modal Logic Copy II Ts - <with NG>
1482  E Zalta’s thesis + letter
1483  envelope with personal letters <with LS>

SECOND SHELF

1484  RS: fax to J Abe
1485  G Priest: letter to RS + ‘What Not?’ ts of paper
1486  ?: philosophy letter (mainly Gettier) to RS
1487  Manilla folder - Gardenfors - letters & documents
1488  D Batens: several offprints
1489  Mortensen: Minimal Modal Systems
1490  Weingartner: Modal logics with two kinds of nec & pos
1491  Morscher: ‘is’ to ‘ought’ offprint
1492  Castaneda: ‘He’ offprint
1493  Morscher: Matrix method for deontic logic offprint
1494  Stahl: Aspectos Formales de ...Paradojas microfiche
1495  Castaneda: Omniscience and indexical reference
1496  Lewis: Semantics for counterfactuals
1497  Martin & Meyer: Solving P-W
1498  van Fraassen: Quantification as an act of mind
1499  Slote: Satisficing consequentialism (annoted by RS)
1500  ?: Prescriptivism
1501  Gardenfors: review of Ellis: Rational Belief
1502  Gochet: Critical examination of Quine (annoted by RS)
1503  Pettit: Free Riding and Foul Dealing
1504  D Davidson: Speaking the Truth
1505  J Bacon: CV + offprints
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1506</td>
<td>EP Martin: Catalogue of MK Rennie’s papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507</td>
<td>Envelope containing offprints by L Pena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508</td>
<td>not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509</td>
<td>Blue folder &lt;supplied&gt; containing letters mainly about publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>Segerberg: Defining Triage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1511</td>
<td>Davidson: Problems in explan. of action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512</td>
<td>C Slade: Falsification &amp; theory of meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1513</td>
<td>?: Son of Logic of Paradox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1514</td>
<td>R Chisholm: Properties Intentionally Considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515</td>
<td>Hindley and Meredith: Principal type schemes &amp; condensed detachment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1516</td>
<td>R Brady: Simple consistency of set theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1517</td>
<td>JM Dunn: Frame Problem and Relevant predication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1518</td>
<td>G Priest: Hyper-contradictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1519</td>
<td>MW Bunder; Arruda and da Costa’s logics J1-J5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>newsslapping on Australian sociology (+ covering note from D Bennett)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1521</td>
<td>Bundle of articles: sociological surveys of scientists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1522</td>
<td>Laurence [Johnson?]:: letter to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1523</td>
<td>J Woods: Ex falso quodlibet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1524</td>
<td>Xc + notes on probability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1525</td>
<td>Seville statement on violence + covering letter from D Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1526</td>
<td>RT Brady: Computer program for determining matrix models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1527</td>
<td>F Dyson: Unfashionable Pursuits (1st p only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1528</td>
<td>John Bacon: abstract + letter attached to papers by J Corcoran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1529</td>
<td>PV Spade: 3 Theories of Obligation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>L Johnson: 2 letters to RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
<td>Gilmore: Unrestricted abstraction &amp; univ quantification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>Aczel &amp; Feferman: Consistency of unrestricted abstraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1533</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; RS &amp;Brady: letters and tss on Nontriviality of dialectical set theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1534</td>
<td>RL Martin: Solution of Liar Paradox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1535</td>
<td>G Kreisel: Hilbert’s Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1536</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; RT Brady notes, papers, offprints, letters to Rs JM Dunn, replies and notes on 3 valued logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1537</td>
<td>G Griest &amp; RS: Bundle of letters and notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1538</td>
<td>RL Martin &amp; P Woodruff: Representing ‘True in L’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1539</td>
<td>S Kripke: A Theory of Truth. Abstract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>CC Chang: Axiom of Comprehension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1541</td>
<td>T Skolem: Set theory based on 3-valued logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1542</td>
<td>L Goddard: Autologicality &amp; self-membership xc of ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1543</td>
<td>JB Rosser: JSL review of Ackermann <em>Widerspruchsfreier</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1544</td>
<td>RS: Set theory 2pp notes (mainly quoted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1545</td>
<td>Cohen &amp; Hirsch: Non-Cantorean set theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1546</td>
<td>Ackermann: Axiomatik der Mengenlehre + xc of German art by Godel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1547</td>
<td>J Slaney: Consistency proof for naive axiom of prop comprehension TS + referee’s report + notes and comments some by RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1548</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Classes etc &amp; Properties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early mss notes by RS - quite extensive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1549</td>
<td>C Lejewski: bundle of ts on Lesniewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Set Theory Lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RS: mss lectures notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THIRD SHELF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1551</td>
<td>G Priest: Bundle of offprints &amp; tss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1552</td>
<td>Envelope containing logic papers by Dolph Ulrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1553</td>
<td>WT Parry: Analytic Implication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1554</td>
<td>K Fine: Incompleteness for Quant Rel Logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555</td>
<td>In Memorial AR Anderson - 1974 conference - program &amp; abstracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556</td>
<td>AR Anderson: von Wright on Entailment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1557</td>
<td>L Powers: Untitled notes (mimeo of mss)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1558</td>
<td>L Maksimova: Rel principles &amp; formal deducibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1559</td>
<td>Belnap &amp; Wallace: Decision Proc for entailment with negn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>?: Analytic Implication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td>Passmore: The Treatment of Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1562</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; large bundle headed by RS: ‘Sydney Univ Phil of Sci + Some Gems’ a large number of Ts, mss papers and letters by various philosophers (not all at Sydney) + some published material.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1563</td>
<td>J Leslie: Anthropic Predictions TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1564</td>
<td>Corresp. with Ramakrishna Institute of Culture abt conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1565</td>
<td>Kamenka: The Andersonians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1566</td>
<td>D Orton: Envirosocialism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1567</td>
<td>Ecopolitics VIII Conference Abstracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1568</td>
<td>Correspondence about circulating publications esp. EMJB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1569  Suppression of intellectual dissent (pamphlet)
1570  RS: Letter to SMH ‘Democracy w/o elections’
1571  Pasniczek: Meinongian logic vs classical logic + covering corresp. with W Rapaport
1572  RS: Extensive Synopsis of relevant Conditions and relevant applications thereof

BOTTOM SHELF

Two Piles marked ‘RLR’ and ‘RLRII Background Papers’ plus 3rd pile marked ‘Other Logic of Interest’

PILE 1

1573  RS: For furthering RLRII.6 Ms note
1574  Manilla Folder ‘SEV’ contains RS & RKM: Semantics of Entailment V
1575  Manilla Folder: Entailment Papers - several papers - 1 sheet ms notes by RS
1576  Not used
1577  Manilla Folder - Ackermann Rigorous Implication
1578  CF Kielkopf: Irrelevance of Relevant Semantics TS
1579  A Fuhrmann: Relevanzlogischer Dialogkalkul
1580  Envelope: American Plan + Urquhart - contains notes and tss + some papers by SD Comer
1581  Anderson & Meyer: Open Problems II
1582  Manilla Folder - Brady Book

Large amount of Ts: Ch 6, Ch 2, Ch 1, Ch 3, Ch 4, + more + some corresp.

1583  Blue Folder <supplied> A large number of offprints by M Bunder
1584  Envelope containing ts by RE Jennings
1585  Ziedins: Freewill as Possibility <This is the 3rd copy of this inaugural lecture I’ve found in different places - I don’t know what it’s doing here.>
1586  Envelope contain J Ross: MA Thesis Propositions & Media
1587  Blue Folder <supplied> misc notes and Ts

PILE 2

1588  Blue folder <supplied> containing several papers & tss - with the occasional note by RS
1589  {?[SK Thomason?]}: Ts on DL; RS: Ms notes on 2-element model for DL; attached to abstract of paper by SK Thomason
1590  RS: Analyses of Implication & Impli-Conj Parts of RLS TS (2 copies)
1591  ?: Ts 1p ‘According to Belnap …’ (marked ‘into RLR6’)  
1592  ?: Chapter 9: Multiply Intensional Logics II.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1593</td>
<td>?: Another Open Question (RLR 5.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1594</td>
<td>RS &amp; RKM: Semantics of Entailment II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1595</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - several papers by others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1596</td>
<td>RS: RE12.8 Direct Semantical Analy of BN4. Incomplete MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1597</td>
<td>RS + ?: Completeness Failures (For RLR 4.9) Ts + xc of ms in another hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td>Green Folder: Implic. -&amp; Now Relevant Logic / Historical Material / To Sort Later</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Historical material’ does not mean papers on the history of relevant logics but very old tss by RS - there is a great deal of it (approximately datable by the yellowing of the paper)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1599</td>
<td>Ackermann: Relation between Strict &amp; Rigorous Impl. (transl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>RS: R Decidability Idea for Nov 24 1p Ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td>RS: Urquhart approach 1p ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602</td>
<td>Manilla Folder RLR 3.6 - Recalcitrant axioms including Peirce and like - Basically done with - File and such, but compare with semantics for Urquhart systems Lot of RS Ms + Ts by Charles Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603</td>
<td>Offprint in Russian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604</td>
<td>Manilla folder - New (80s) Logic Projects - Parry Strict Also&lt;?&gt; Some mss of RS + 2 papers by Yonemitsu + paper by Vredenduin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605</td>
<td>Hull: Contemporary Logic and Evolutionary Taxonomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606</td>
<td>Lukasiewicz: System of Modal Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1607</td>
<td>Blue folder &lt;supplied&gt; RS: correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1608</td>
<td>Hamblin: Modal ‘probably’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609</td>
<td>RS: (Corrected) Operational Semts for R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1610</td>
<td>?: Concepts Semantiques pour P et P1 TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611</td>
<td>Brady: Interpretation of Rules in Routley-Meyer Semts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612</td>
<td>D Scott: Rules and Derived Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613</td>
<td>J Slaney: Conjunctive Syllog &amp; Curry Paradoxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614</td>
<td>RS: Core: Chapter 15 1p ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615</td>
<td>RS &amp; RKM: Semts of Entailment II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616</td>
<td>RS &amp; VP: Fallacy of Modality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1617</td>
<td>RT Brady: Interpretation of Rules in R-M Semantics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1618</td>
<td>RT Brady: Depth relevance of some Paracon logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619</td>
<td>RS: For RLR4 ms 1p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1620</td>
<td>RS: Smiley S4 Verification ms 3pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1621</td>
<td>RS: RLR 4.10 - Limits of methods ... open problems. marked ts 2 copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1622</td>
<td>?[RS?] Chapter 4 - Semts of Entailment ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623</td>
<td>RS: Can you see how to debug ff (RLR 4.9) Ts 2 copies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1624 McRobbie & Belnap: Proof Tableaux formulations... Abstract
1625 ?: Requirements on a Formal Theory of Entailment
1626 RS: Computer run material for RLR includes (1) principles surrounding strong
distribution (2) Connexive, as above)
1627 RS: RLR 9 1p Ms note
1628 RS: RLR II Material for 2nd edition & Later
1629 RS: Conditionals 1p ms note
1630 RS: 3-valued paradox logics (Re 5.3) 1p ms note
1631 ?: Basic sequents 1p ts
1632 RS & RKM: Classical Relevant Logics Ts
1633 ?: Untitled notes (might be Malcolm Rennie’s hand) attached to other notes by other
people
1634 ‘Adrian Thesis: Introduction + Ts
1635 Bundle of old notes mostly by RS
1636 RS: More Troubles with Tense? (absorbed in Stumps) Ts (This looks to be misfiled)
1637 Nozick: Anarchy, State and Utopia (misfiled?)

OTHER LOGICS OF INTEREST PILE
1638 EP Specker: Ax of Choice in Quine’s NF
1639 PK Schotch: Hist of Logic in Canada <a short paper> 2 versions - one with
comments by RS
1640 da Costa: Logique mathematique
1641 da Costa: list of publications
1642 Quine: list of publications
1643 Kosok: Formalization of Hegel’s Dialectic
1644 Morgan: Prob Semts for Orthologic & Quantum Logic
1645 Urquhart: Rel Impl & Proj Geo
1646 Jensen: Consistency of Modification of Quine’s NF
1647 CI Lewis: xc of 3 papers + list of writings
1648 A Levy: Ackermann’s Set Theory
1649 RB White: Consistency of Ax of Compr in Lukasiewicz predicate logic
1650 RS: MS notes including plans for a proof of absolute consistency of dialectical set
theory
1651 Ackermann: Axiomatik der Mengenlehre
1652 Ackermann: Widerspruchsfreiheit der Zahlentheorie
1653 PC Gilmore: Consistency of Partial set theory
| 1654 | D Mackinson: Ordinarily controlled abstraction in set theory |
| 1655 | RT Brady: Non-Triviality of Dialectical Set Theory |
| 1656 | RT Brady: Simple Consistency of set theory... |
| 1656 | ?: Concept of Nonexistent Possibles clipped to Hinckfuss: Locke’s Ideas - both labelled ‘Ob Thy’ |
| 1657 | Ms extracts (not RS) from Cantor’s *Gesammelte Abhandlungen* |
| 1659 | K Fine: Natural Deduction & Arbitrary Objects |
| 1660 | Review of A Broadie: *George Lokert* |
| 1661 | P Tichy: Approach to Intensional Analysis |
| 1662 | Set of abstracts various papers various authors, with some sheets of notes by RS |
| 1663 | D Gabbay: Decidability Results in Non-classical logic III (2 copies) |
| 1664 | Disc copy S Read: *Relevant Logic* |
| 1665 | Malinas & Rennie: Logic of predicate modifiers |
| 1666 | MO Rabin: Decidability of 2nd order theories |
| 1667 | D Gabbay: 3 research reports |
| 1668 | Lemmon & Scott: Intensional Logic |
| 1669 | *The Logic Newsletter* vol 0 No 0 (two copies) |
| 1670 | RS: xc of letter to Arnold [Gunther?] 1988 marked for ‘SLOGII’ |
| 1671 | R Reiter: Logic for Default reasoning |
| 1672 | A Gunther: Linguistic Threat to Sig Log |
| 1673 | A Gunther: Ist ""Alfred"" ein Name von "Alfred"? |
| 1674 | Envelope containing many offprints by L Pena |

**FILING CABINET 1**

**TOP DRAWER**

Folders containing corrected typescripts, masters, printer’s copies, offprints and xeroxes of articles. Multiple copies of offprints and tss have been removed. THESE FILES FORM THE BASIS FOR A PERMANENT COLLECTION, AND SHOULD BE EXTENDED - BOTH BY THE INCLUSION OF FURTHER MATERIAL (EARLIER DRAFTS, REPRINTS) INTO THESE FILES AND BY ADDING NEW FILES FOR OTHER ARTICLES.

<p>| 1675 | Unravelling the Meanings of Life? |
| 1676 | Variations on da Costa C Systems |
| 1677 | Towards an Improved Cosmo-Logical Synthesis |
| 1678 | Tao and Deep (Ecological) Theory |
| 1679 | Supplanting Maximization, and other Utilitarian Assumptions, in Western Ethical Ideology: A Satisizing alternative to Brentano’s Foundations |
| 1680 | Relevant Containment Logics and Frame Problems of AI |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1681</th>
<th>A Relevant Invalidity in Curry’s Foundations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1682</td>
<td>Relevance and Reasoning I: Relevance in Discourse and Logics: II Ponible reasoning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683</td>
<td>Radical Pluralism - An Alternative to Realism, Anti-Realism and Relativism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1684</td>
<td>The Poverty of Romanticism: Nozick on the Meaning of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1685</td>
<td>Philosophy, Politics and Pluralism: I Relevant Modellings and Arguments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1686</td>
<td>On Reasoning: I Reason For (and also against, and Relevance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1687</td>
<td>Philosophic Wowserism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1688</td>
<td>Negation and Contradiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689</td>
<td>On Making a Coherence Theory of Truth true</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1690</td>
<td>Moral Matters Matter - Environmentally? Beyond Moral extensionisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>Maximizing, Staisficing, Satisizing: The Difference in real and Rational Behaviour under Rival Paradigms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692</td>
<td>Language, Thought, and Representation of ‘the’ world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1693</td>
<td>Cause as an Implication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694</td>
<td>Australia’s Defence Policy; Further Investigations of the non-Existent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1695</td>
<td>Aristotle’s doctrine of the mean, satisizing, voluntary simplicity and Taoism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1696</td>
<td>Answering Another Alleged Dilemma Destroying Dialethism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1697</td>
<td>Deep Ecology and Green Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1698</td>
<td>Deep Ecological Approach to Wetlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699</td>
<td>Culture, Philosophy and Approaches to the Natural Environment - An Australian Perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700</td>
<td>Culture and the Roots of Political Divergence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td>Establishing the Correspondence Theory of Truth and Rendering it Coherent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td>A Generous Jainist Interpretation of Core relevant logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703</td>
<td>An Impressionistic Survey of Paraconsistent Logics and positions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704</td>
<td>Intuitionistic Logic - subsystem of, extension of, or rival to, classical logic?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SECOND DRAWER**

Contains Three divisions: (1) Large pile of papers mainly on paraconsistent logic; (2) a pile of unsorted papers on logic and forestry including one large folder of mainly environmental papers \(<\textit{now \#1818}>\); (3) Several folders of correspondence.

**SECOND BOOKCASE - TOP SHELF**

| 1705 | Bundle of Index cards with environmental references \(<\textit{placed in envelope}) |
| 1706 | Blue folder \(<\textit{supplied}>\) - containing forestry correspondence, submissions, and press-clippings from mid-1970s. |
| 1707 | Blue folder \(<\textit{supplied}>\) - containing papers and notes on environmental economics, |
limits to growth, etc.

### SECOND SHELF - FIRST PILE

| 1708 | Blue Folder <supplied> - containing notes and papers on epistemology |

### SECOND PILE

| 1709 | Blue folder <supplied> - several papers on nuclear war, testing etc. |
| 1710 | Blue folder <supplied> - papers on economy & the environment |
| 1711 | Blue folder <supplied> - misc items on environment & ecology |
| 1712 | Blue folder <supplied> - papers on forestry + correspondence |
| 1713 | Magazine box <supplied> - containing pamphlets on environmental issues |

### THIRD SHELF - FIRST PILE

| 1714 | Manilla Folder - containing correspondence with conservationists and groups |
| 1715 | Manilla Folder - containing correspondence on environment |
| 1716 | J Asman: Cost-benefit analysis |

### SECOND PILE

| 1717 | Clipped bundle of papers relating to ‘Alleged problems in attributing beliefs to animals’ |
| 1718 | Blue folder <supplied> - papers on ethical treatment of animals |
| 1719 | Manilla folder - Foundations of Ethics/ Preference |
| 1720 | Manilla Folder - Environmental Theory /1) Ethics 2) preference 3) economics - papers and notes RS & VP + others |
| 1721 | Blue Folder <supplied> containing more of the same |
| 1722 | Blue Folder <supplied> containing papers on political philosophy, including concept of rights |
| 1723 | Blue Folder <supplied> containing misc items on environment |
| 1724 | Blue folder <supplied> containing philosophical papers on theoretical ethics and related topics |
| 1725 | Manilla folder - Environmental Economics Part II - contains ts by RS &/or VP |
| 1726 | Manilla Folder - Envir Ethics - containing S Benn’s Freedom, Autonomy & Respect for Persons |
| 1727 | Bundle index cards with environmental references (in envelope) |

### FOURTH SHELF - PILE 1

| 1728 | Hinckfuss: The Moral Society |
| 1729 | SI Benn: Values and Objectivity |
| 1730 | Manilla Folder - ‘Rights papers’ |
| 1731 | Treasury Paper - Economic Growth. Is it worth having? |
| 1732 | Blue folder <supplied> - articles on environment, ecol. and envir econs |
| 1733 | SI Benn: Persons and Values |

**PILE 2 - the most various yet**

| 1734 | Callicott: Species Rights or Specious Rights? |
| 1735 | B Devall: Greenies [in Oz] - a report |
| 1736 | Blue Folder <supplied> containing articles on ecology, politics & peace |
| 1737 | R Beehler & HJN Horsburgh: articles on violence |
| 1738 | ?: Inner and Outer Basic Action Ts. |
| 1739 | CE Ashworth: Flying Saucers |
| 1740 | R Clark: Predication Theory: Guised and Disguised |
| 1741 | PM Simons: Review of Meinong’s Gesamtausgabe |
| 1742 | Griffin & Harton Sceptical Arguments |
| 1743 | K Fine: Review of Parson’s Nonexistent Objects |
| 1744 | ?: computer print out on Routleys’ environmental phil. |
| 1745 | Manilla Folder - Animals / Animal Communication / Animals in Science / Animal-Human Relations Notes by RS (+ some VP) |
| 1746 | Fight for the Forests / 4/ World Rainforest articles, clippings, notes & corresp. both ways |
| 1747 | ?: The systems GT-W and GR-W |
| 1748 | Steve [Giambrone?]:: note to RS + part of logic paper |
| 1749 | L Goddard: Nature of Reflexive Paradoxes I & II |
| 1750 | McRobbie & Belnap: Proof tableau formulations of 1st-order relevant ortho-logics (abstract) |
| 1751 | C Mortensen: Model structure & set algebras |
| 1752 | M Bunder: Proof of Lindenb’s Lemma cannot be formalized |
| 1753 | M Bunder: Illative Combinatory Logic.... |
| 1754 | A Rezus: Bibliog of lambda-calculi |
| 1755 | McRobbie et al: Interpolation Theorems: A Bibliog |
| 1756 | L Pena: two papers |
| 1757 | L Maksimova: Relevance principles & formal deducibility |

**BOTTOM SHELF**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - several articles on deep vs shallow ecology - occasional note RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759</td>
<td>J Dryzek: Political Ecology Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760</td>
<td>Manwell &amp; Baker: Evaluation of Performance in Intellectual Organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1761</td>
<td>SI Benn: Private and Public Morality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1762</td>
<td>T McConnell: Moral Dilemmas and Consistency in Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1763</td>
<td>?: The Public Use of Reason Ts + 2pp notes RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764</td>
<td>Barcan Marcus: Moral Dilemmas and Consistency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1765</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - depth Ecology / Papers/ Includes Utopia Material - several articles - some letters by RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - E Ethics Various articles on ethics (environmental ethics broadly conceived)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1767</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - E Ethics 1976- Ditto - much of the material precedes 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Blue folder &lt;supplied&gt; - papers on ecology, environmental ethics etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1769</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - LH Tribe: 3 articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770</td>
<td>2 articles by S Benn &amp; 1 by Michael Stocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1771</td>
<td>R Beehler: Moral Delusions and other articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772</td>
<td>Clipped bundle on environmental courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>B Martin: Suppression and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774</td>
<td>Two articles on Jonathan Schell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775</td>
<td>D Jamieson: Killing persons and other beings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776</td>
<td>R Hardin: Unilateral vs Mutual Disarmament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777</td>
<td>N Griffin: letter and 2 draft articles on triage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>J Moline: Review of Environmental Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - large collection of articles on environmental ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - articles on war &amp; nuclear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1781</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; writings of RS &amp; VP on environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1782</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - articles on environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - articles on pol &amp; soc. issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1784</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - papers on ethics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAR BOOKCASE - FIRST BAY**

**FIRST SHELF** - labelled RLR II/III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1785</td>
<td>RS: Letter to Grimshaw about publicn of RLRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>RG Wolf: Comprehensive Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787</td>
<td>I Urbas: Subsystems of the system J1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1788  I Urbas: Paraconsistency and the C-systems
1789  M Bunder: 5 papers
1790  ?: Bibliography of papers on assertion - with several of them attached
1791  JW Smith: Progress & Rationality of Philosophy
1792  RE Jennings: Leibnizian Semantics

SECOND SHELF

FIRST PILE - labelled ‘For RLRII’ on first item
1793  Blue Folder <supplied> - MN Lance: Linguistic Norms
1794  Blue Folder <supplied> - articles by G Schurz & P Weingartner (on versimilitude etc.)
1795  JP Cleave: Entailment based on classical semantics

FILING CABINET 2

TOP DRAWER
1796  Pink Folder <supplied> - S Liem: 3 packets of material on item theory
1797  Envelope containing articles on epistemology of item theory & computerization by W Rapaport
1798  Manilla envelope: Notes and Jottings for EMJB Revised edition?
1800  Manilla Folder: Fiction (papers by others)
1801  Manilla Folder: Science, Fiction, Mythology - notes by RS, papers by others
1802  Manilla Folder: Meinong File / Further ado with Meinong’s theories / + Value theories esp. (value Mainly) - notes by RS, papers by others
1803  Manilla Folder: Dial. Object Thy - papers by others
1804  RS: 1 sheet ms marked ‘ob thy’
1805  Green Folder: rationality - papers by RS
1806  Manilla Folder: Rationality and Action / As a virtue / Myths & More ado. - large folder: notes, papers, xc, correspondence
1807  Draft of ‘Myths concerning Rationality’ + correspondence
1808  Blue Folder: Doctrine of Mean - mainly Aristotle (mainly repeat of #1695)
1809  Green folder: Satisizing - notes, correspondence, papers
1810  Manilla Folder: Mx vs Satisiz / Follow thru - notes paper, correspondence
1811  Manilla Folder: Preference and Choice Thy - notes, papers,
1812  Manilla Folder: Lavers on Theory Change - tss & xc
1813  Pink Folder: Beyond Actual / + History of Object Theory - notes, corresp. & papers
1814 Manilla Envelope: EMJB Draft <> 69 stuff - large mass of ms and ts - RS & VP
1815 Manilla Folder: Copy of Chicago Notes - xc of mss by RS & VP
1816 Manilla Folder: Older Object-Theory - for Face-lift or Toss - ts & ms notes + letter
1817 Green Folder: Many pages of notes, some tss, some correspondence about object theory

FROM FILE CABINET 1 DRAWER 2
1818 Manilla Folder: containing statements, letters, reports on forestry

FAR BOOKCASE - SECOND SHELF CONTINUED
1819 RS: Knowl as Justified True Belief
1820 RS: 1 sheet ms note marked UQ(ML)
1822 Envelope containing papers by G Schurz
1823 Manilla Folder: relevant arithmetic - mainly RS mss
1824 Mackie: Conditionally-restricted operations
1825 Axiomatization of sentential logic ... + letter from G Hunter
1826 In blue folder <supplied> following items on conditionals and many more: 1826-29;
1830 ?: Algebras of 3 0-order logics
1831 Tied bundle of papers not opened - possible all re David Lewis
1832 AW Burks: Dispositional Statements
1833 EJ Nelson: Intensional Relations
1834 Grzegorczyk: Formal interpretation of intuitionistic logic
1835 Manilla Folder - Counterfactuals - others’ papers + Conditionals
1836 VH Dudman: Logic and Language
1837 M Tooley: Causality

THIRD SHELF
1838 Blue Folder <supplied> quantified relevant logics
1839 ?: Craig’s Interpolation Lemma
1840 Belnap: Conditional Assertion & restricted quantification
1841 TS for Unesco environment project

FOURTH SHELF - MEINONG PILE
1842 Envelope containing RE Dyche: thesis on Meinong
1843 Manilla folder - Reviews of EMJB
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - articles on Meinong, object theory, existence and singular terms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845</td>
<td>RS: incomplete review of Grossmann: Meinong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1846</td>
<td>Envelope containing papers by Dale Jacquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1847</td>
<td>Parsons: Nonexistent objects (ts)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAR BOOK SHELF - SECOND BAY - TOP SHELF**

**PILE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1848</td>
<td>Manilla folder: Correspondence June 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: Answered Correspondence / with point in keeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt;: contains loose letters c 1980, 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: Correspondence 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: Correspondence 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>Entailment II Early Version TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854</td>
<td>Entailment Sect 48 48.5.5 Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td>Semantic Analysis of Relevance Logic TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>Manilla Folder - Verisimilitude/ Approx Truth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PILE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td>RS &amp; VP: Semantic Foundations for value theory corrected ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1858</td>
<td>RS: Value core of deep-Green Theory Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td>RS: Exploring Meinong’s Jungle 1968 Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>RS?: Mimeoed notes on logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>RS: Exploring Meinong’s JUngle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1862</td>
<td>VP: Some False Laws of Logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863</td>
<td>RS &amp; VP: Submission on pollution control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>RS?: Submission to RSSS review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>RS: Letter to ANU reporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866 – 1868</td>
<td>Blue folder &lt;supplied&gt; abstracts of papers by RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>RS: Quine’s proof that God exists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>RS: Semantics for Quant Relevant Logics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>RS: Research projects in political economy (2 copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>RS: For Population Submission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>RS: Nuclear Power - Ethical, Social and Political Dimensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>RS 3 misc fragments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PILE 3

1875 RS: Big mss on nuclear
1876 RS: Inadequacy of Actual and Real Ts (2 copies)
1879 Note from NDJFL about ‘Exploring Meinong’s Jungle’
1880 RS: Maximizing, Satisficing and Satisizing TS
1881 RS: Semantics for connexive logic
1882 RS, RKM & VP: Farewell to entailment (abstract)
1883 Blue Folder supplied - large bundle of older papers on various topics - in need of sorting
1884 RS & VP: Note on recovery ... in Budawang Ranges
1885 ACF: Multiple use on Forest Land (2 copies + ts)
1886 RS: Algebraic Semts. for S20 TS
1887 RS & VP: Semts of 1st-deg entailment
1888 Manilla Folder: RS: Time travel - partial mss
1889 RS: Angles on Science Ts (2 copies)
1890 RS: Critique of Deep Ecology types draft
1891 Blue Folder <supplied> many old tss on logic
1892 RS: set of typed abstracts
1893 RS?: Relations between Sensations & Physiol Occurrences TS
1894 RS: Large tss on nuclear war
1895 RS: Letter to van Fraassen
1896 RS: American Plan completed (proofs)
1897 RS: Letter to M Neutze

PILE 4

1898 RS et al?: large set of logic lecture notes - needs sorting 1899 CL Hamblin: Notes on Formal Linguistics Tss
1900 RS: Towards a Social Theory for Ecotopia
1901 Blue Folder <supplied> proofs and abstracts of papers + part of paper on Tractatus (not by RS)

SECOND SHELF - PILE 1

1902 RS: A note on logical impossibility (dated c1958 - but typed later) marked to go with Nihilism
1903 Blue Folder: Evolution / Papers and some old notes / Some Material on Max/Sat
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Green Folder: Greenhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Green Folder: Greenhouse Reading / Gaia Papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PILE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Pink Folder: Freedom / papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: Philosophy of maths / For later (TS &amp; Mss of part of book)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: Statistical Data for Prospects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: Gambling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THIRD SHELF - PILE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Clipped bundle of papers on confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - papers on conditionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Large envelope: DP refs - + other material on deep plurallism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>J Riche: 2 offprints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>RS: Knowledge as Justified True Belief</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PILE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Manilla Folder with misc items (CRES) attached - contains Taoism &amp; DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>RS: Relevant Containment Logics (proofs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Material advertizing publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>RS: Relevant Conditionals abstract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>D Lewis: Counterfactuals (partial xc + RS notes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>RS: Taoism &amp; DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - contains correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Blue Folder - containing CV + material relating to study leave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Material relating to theses by Harden &amp; Witherall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOURTH SHELF - PILE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>L Goddard?: Postulates on Verb Phrases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Envelope containing ts of book by R Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Review of Clark and Singer on animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Walsh: Cros-discipl. parallels ... neurosciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>B McKibben: The end of nature + 1 sheet RS notes marked for Greenhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Pink Envelope &lt;supplied&gt; - many old lecture notes on logic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PILE 2
1931 Envelope <supplied> - very large bundle of tss from 1960s to 1990s - probably not much here that isn’t elsewhere - but needs sorting

FIFTH SHELF - PILE 1 - Tss & offprints by RKM & McRobbie
1932 Manilla folder <supplied> - offprints & tss of papers by RKM
1933 Manilla Folder: Meyer-Dunn - ts, offprint, ref’s report, notes by RS
1934 Green Folder: Meyer Theories. Huge ts ‘Appendix A Theory of Theories’
1935 McRobbie: Interpolation Theorems: A Bibliog (2 versions)
1936 McRobbie & Meyer: Proposal for ARP
1937 RKM et al: ...Search for free associative connective Ts + letter from McRobbie
1938 Blue Folder <supplied> - huge ts by RKM: Arithmetic Formulated relevantly & the consistency of Arithmetic
1939 Manilla Folder: RKM: Arithmetic Formulated relevantly TS
1940 Manilla Folder: RKM: The Consistency of Arithmetic TS

PILE 2
1941 Jacquette: Intentional Relations in Zalta’s Logic TS
1942 Xc from phil dictionaries on ‘existence’ & cognates
1943 VA Smirnov: Monadic 2nd order calc, with empty domain
1944 Woods & Hudak: Verdi is the Puccini of Music Ts
1945 Kroon: Was Meinong only Pretending? Ts
1946 Jiffybag containing papers by JN Martin on environmental replacement
1947 Envelope containing papers by HB Curry

SIXTH SHELF
1948 Blue Folder <supplied> papers on paraconsistent logic, dialectic & paradoxes
1949 Radical Philosophy - 2 issues on dialectic
1950 Blue Folder <supplied> - papers on paraconsistent logic dialectic and paradoxes
1951 Green Folder <supplied> more of the same - this one includes some RS mss.
1952 Green Folder <supplied> more of the same
1953 Manilla Folder: Dialethic / Philosophy, Dialectic / + Anti da Costa - included paper by da Costa on phil impt of parac logic / notes by RS and others; letter from RG Wolf
1954 Green Folder <supplied> papers on paraconsistent logic dialectic, paradoxes etc
1955 Blue Folder <supplied> - more the same - contains notes by RS & correspondence
1957 – 1959  Not used
1960  Manilla Folder *<supplied>* Offprints & xcs illustrating inconsistencies in Great Dead Philosophers

**THIRD FILING CABINET - ON TOP**
1961  WT Parry: 2 letters to RS
1962  RS: Letter to N Griffin
1963  RS: Cond Prob and prob of cond (ts draft)
1964  RS: Simplified semts for basic rel. logs (TS)
1965  RS: Partial proofs of paper on Taoism & DE
1967  RS: Notes on Satisizing
1968  RS: Applicn of Paracon Logs in Math & other sci. abstract
1969  RS: Ultralogic as Universal (article + abstract)
1970  U of Sydney Logic exam (1963)
1971  Priest & RS: Contrad. Assert & Frege’s Point (proofs)
1972  L Chipman: Invasion of the body snatchers
1973  RS: Signif Moments in dev of Aust Logic Ts
1974  Blue Folder: *<sorry, description deleted by computer>*
1975  RS & VP: Note on recovery ... Budawang Range (proofs)
1976  RS: Myths concerning rationality TS
1977  RS: Bailing up that elusive virtue: Rationality

**THIRD FILING CABINET - TOP DRAWER**
Three sections: large one relating to *Ultimate Questions* (this should be catalogued and taken to Canada); smaller one for deontic logic; and the third containing a single folder marked *<more computer error>*

**2ND DRAWER**
TWO MAIN COMPONENTS: 1) in hanging files two groupings on paradoxes (including some early RS mss from 1960’s) and one on applied ethics; 2) Correspondence files (some professional stuff about the RSSS

**THIRD DRAWER** - Correspondence from early 1970s to mid-1980 ?

**FOURTH DRAWER** - Correspondence from mid 1980s onwards [1st Box] + material for big paper
on nuclear war [2nd Box]

**FLOOR** - often multiple copies - the following are probably not unique

- 1980 K Fine: Incompleteness of quant rel Log Ts
- 1981 RS: On Logics of Commitment & of Condtn oblig TS
- 1982 RS: On Idealism TS
- 1983 RS: Demystifying Conditional Obligation TS
- 1984 RS: Modern Myths Concerning Rationality TS
- 1985 RS: Value core of Deep-Green Theory (ts - 2 copies )
- 1986 RS: Mind and its Misplacement in Nature TS
- 1987 JB Callicott: Genesis and John Muir
- 1988 Sauer: Land and Life partial xc
- 1989 RW Perrett: Egoism, Altruism & Intentionalism in Buddhist Ethics
- 1990 Jackson & Pargetter: two articles on oughts and obligations
- 1991 J Thomson: Refutation of Environmental Ethics TS
- 1992 ?: Rolston on Intrinsic Value Ts
- 1993 ?: What’s wrong with case for moral pluralism?
- 1994 Pettit: Liberty in the Republic
- 1995 D Green: The Man who loved children
- 1996 ?: Human Population and DE
- 1997 Institute for Social Ecology - letter & flyer
- 1998 Drengson: Reply to William Grey
- 1999 Manilla Folder: Virtues and Ideals / Liberty / Justice xc + ms notes by RS
- 2000 Environmental Research Agenda
- 2001 C Stead: A Waker and Dreamer
- 2002, 2003 not used
- 2004 Arts on C Stead & her father - attached to envelope containing articles on C Stead by Anita Segerberg
- 2005 C Young: Australia’s Population
- 2006 N Austin: Our Dying Oceans
- 2007 J Kamminga: Wood Artefacts
- 2008 Pink Folder: Indigenous Philosophy / Cooperation / regional philosophy - articles, notes, letters
- 2009 Manilla Folder - Polynesia. Brief statement plus tourist documents
- 2010 Envelope containing: C Pigden: Logic and the autonomy of ethics - ts plus letter
- 2011 Envelope containing R Attfield: papers of environmental ethics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Syllabus for course on environ phil at U of Qld 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>G Seddon: The Perfectibility of Nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Green Letter: request for perm to reprint ‘Deep Ecol &amp; Green Politics’ by RS &amp; D Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>BS Niven: offprints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Blue Folder supplied - misc pieces on the environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Plastic bag: large bundle of stuff on enviroment - esp. forests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>RS: Philosophic Wowerism Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>RS: Variations on da Costa C systems TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>RS Making a coherence theory of truth true Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>RS Relational semtcs for all Lewis, Lemmon &amp; Feys logics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FILE CABINET 4 - TOP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>RS et al: Statements and submissions on forestry proposals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>2 xc on forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>envelope containing offprints from US Forest Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: RS &amp; VP: Correspondence and Press clippings about forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>Manilla Folder: correspondence arising from Forests book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>Manilla Folder containing correspondence on environmental matters esp the <em>Jrnl of the Brit Mycol. Soc</em> article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>Box of index cards listing phil books and articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>Envelope containing items on forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>Blue folder &lt;supplied&gt; - articles on environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2031</td>
<td>Envelope containing arts on forestry from US Dept of Ag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; articles, correspondence, notes, minutes statements etc. on forestry and environment incl letter from Judith Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>Manilla folder: Forwood Minutes &amp; Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2034</td>
<td>Manilla folder: Tasmania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035</td>
<td>Blue Folder &lt;supplied&gt; - articles, flyers, etc on environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOP DRAWER - EMPTY**

**BOTTOM DRAWER**: Very large number of logic mss and tss with occasional offprint and xerox

**FILING CABINET 5 - TOP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2036</td>
<td>RS: Nihilisms and Nihilist Logics Ts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2037 RS; Re-exploring Item Theory - corrected TS  
2038 not used  
2039 RS: Impossible theory of counterfactuals corrected ts  
2040 Not used  
2041 Manilla Folder: Forestry & Conserv / Articles Short Papers, Letters, Misc comments  
2043 Blue Folder <supplied> - various articles xcs on forestry  
2044 Manilla Folder: T Objects / Late 82 Current - Material on Meinong, tss, letters  
2045 Blue Folder <supplied> - items on the environment  
2046 RS: Bad Argts for and against Conventionalism ts  
2047 RS & VP: Inconsistent and incomplete theories in logic of belief TS  
2048 RS: On what there is not TS  
2049 RS & VP: Nuclear power - ethical and social dimensions ts  

TOP DRAWER
Offprints & tss by author alphabetically

BOTTOM DRAWER
Xc and tss, arranged by author, plus letters of reference and abstracts of papers

DESK TOP
2050 RKM: God Exists! offprint  
2051 RS: Irrefutability of anarchism (2 tss)  
2052 H Montgomery: Xc of Mss and Tss on modal logic

FILING CABINET 6

DRAWERS 1 & 2
Offprints of articles - This should form the basis for an extended grouping of published material - Now packed in two boxes - the second box also contains loose offprints and preprints found on the bookshelves at ANU

DRAWER 3
Various files on sci and phil of sci + files on epistemology, foundations of math analysis, plus several files on history of logic; plus thesis (+papers?) by CJ Martin on C12th conditional theory with notes by RS. Now packed in a box which also contains offprints and unnumbered tss found in multiple copies in the office.
DRAWER 4 - Logic papers filed by author

MISCELLANEOUS
2053 card from Asenjo
2054 JJC Smart: Ethics and Science offprint
2055 RS: Material on negation - for RLRII
2056 Blue folder <supplied> msson art in a hand not recognized
2057 RS: Questions on unrestricted abstraction axiom
2058 C Mortensen: Inconsistent Mathematics
2059 JA Bennett: Letter to RS
2060 RS: Instantaneity in our Theoretical Constructs
2061 RS: Professional Philosophy TS
2062 RS: Prospects for decent relevant factorisation logics
2063 RS: Ch 9: Preliminary W History of Sociative Logics Ts Became part of Bystanders’ Guide
2064 RS: Gaean Greenhouse, Nuclear Winter, Anthropic Doomsday ts
2065 RS & LG: On Reasoning (1) Ponibe reasoning for/ag relevance 2 xcs of marked ts
2066 RS & LG: Relevance and Reasoning Part II Ponible Reasoning marked ts
2067 RS & LG: Relevance and Reasoning: Part II Ponible reasoning unmarked ts (2 copies)
2068 RS & LG: Relevance and Reasoning: Part I, Relevance in Discourse & Logic TS (2 copies)
2069 Another copy - marked
2070 Another copy - differently set
2071 Relevance and reasoning I & II ‘Final copy as sent to Dialectics and Humanism
2072 RS: Illogic & illusion inBiologic Evolution tss 2 copies
2073 RS: On Extirpating War: Tao and Deep-Green Pacifism marked ts
2074 RS: Item theory further liberalized 2 copies tss, + abstract
2075 As above but marked
2076 RS: Philosophy, Politics and Pluralism - abstract
2077 RS: How dis syll can be seen as a fallacy of relevnce TS
2078 RS: Culture, Philosophy, and Approaches to the Natural Environment - An Australian Perspective
2079 RS & VP: Negation and Contradiction in Wittgenstein Xc
2080 RS Poulter: BLit thesis UNE with notes by RS
| 2081 | Manilla Folder containing two copies marked and corrected on ‘Nihilisms and Nihilist Logics’ - located in FC6 D2 - currently with N Griffin |
| 2082 | RS: Ms sheets found in Kneale & Kneale: Dev of Logic |